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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Thre»S«ctioni

Volume Number 58
The Lutheran Cappelia Choir

To

Exchange Club

Mead, Johnson and Co. of Zeeland
is expected to be representedat the

Many Kicks

HOLLAND TO CHANGB
TIME ON APRIL

JS

Holland will fall Ur line with

For Large Cake

arnmal mating of the American
Dry Milk Institute in Chicago Apr.
IS and 26. An invitationto tne
local concern to name one or more

One

Number 13

Birthday Calls

Be Here Apr. 3

Section

Holland, Michigan., Than day, March 28, 1929

A8R ZEELAND MEN TO CHICAGO DRY MILK MEETING

»

other dtiee In western Michigan by

Meddling With
Fishing

substituting daylight aavint for
central standard time at midnight
PROTESTS COME FROM ALL
Dr. KslsengaTeds ef K winding of Saturday, April 13.
OVERJTHB STATE
Exchange.
Mr.
Darling
Speaks
The
council
decreed
that
Holland
HOPE8 BENEFIT
delegates to this meeting has been
would follow the date aet by Grand
On Advertising.
It ia a shame to mod#
Contributed—Thi* Choir which wai. extended on behalf or the Institute
llapida as in former yaan.
Ashing
dates the way tha
organired in 1921 has now gained a by Roud McCann, its director.
There was an unusual Exchange
vs tion department and the ‘
OttOX
ifl B
reputation which it is stated will
Club luncheon at the Warm Friend
at Lansing are endeavoring
in time be an equal to the reTavern Wednesday noon. In the
Holland flnhermenwill be
putation of the St Olaf Choir. The
HAMILTON COW MUST BE
flret place the member* were surdally hard hit If fish cann
one ideal of the LutheranA Cap
FROM STONE AGE BREED caught until July 8. Spring fl
prised when Lendkord Leland had
pelia Choir is MTo nerve God and
brought to the speaker’# table a
has always been a delightful
Hit Kingdom by rendering the best
Hamiltonhas a pre historic cow, here, not the "do* Jay" a
mammoth cake, a yard equare. The
Song Treasurers of the Church."
top of the oake contained eight it appears. Jake Mellema proves it when fish are not fit to ei
With this ideal they come to us.
lighted candles indicatingthat this when he produced a box filled with way other places besides
They will give us as a first number
Is the Holland Exchange Oub'e 15 stones which he removed from are alao kicking as the fc
the beautiful Choral composed by
the stomach of a cow he killed.The clipping from the Grand
eighth birthday.
the late Rev. Vender Werp, taken
Chairman Olive stated that the stones weighed about three pounds. Herald would indicate:
Highway East of Airport Should
from the new Christian Hymnal.
The binest was fully as large as
I rog ram committee had aeelcted Dr.
"This department is re.
Re Made County Road.
They then will give other numbers
Kuhenga to say a few words on an ordinary hen’s egg.
many reports indicatingan
that stand out as ClassicalSacred
this occasion.
Mr. Mellema operates a slaughter ing opposition to the
Composition, Some by Dr. M. ChrisDr. Kuixenga gave the history of house at Hamilton. Sure this must striction upon lake As __ ,
Petitions have been circulated
tersen, director of the St Olaf and signed by ail property owners
after-dinnerclubs, statkigthat the have been a Stone Age bred cow.
It took a long while for _
Choir. They will also give us a on the highway east of Holland
originationof the first club was In
generally throughout the
treat as folks of Holland descent on Sixteenth Street, from the Air1H96 in Detroit,but It really was zbelaniT high class
get it throuch their heads
during their program. This treat port to the Zeeland-Overiselroad.
not until 1911 this mother club was
TO STAGE PROGRAM state was planning to doi _
\j-ji
will be given bv the Choir's hum- Not alone have signatures been sethe neuclus of the flret real Exlakes, except for a very fow
ming the tune of one of the favorite cured on this road but from propchange club.
The public speaking class of the lakes, to all fishing from
Holland Psalms, while the audience erty owners living on other roada,
Mr. Kuixenga pointed out that Zeeland high school will stage • to July 8 in the region ____ r
will be given the opportunity of parallelingwith this asking that
the club’* slogan "Unity for Ser- program in conjunction with the
Newaygo county and to July 1
joining in with the song. It is said Riis road be improved.
vice" realy originated from the
the southern counties. But au,
that their humming is like the music
things
that
the
club
stands
for,
Petitionerssay this should be a
that the real purpose of the new
given out by a great organ. As a county road rather than a townwhich expresses the thought that
regulationshas become appreciated
City of our sise we are proud of ship road, since only 6 per cent of
"It is well to gather together in
rwir Mftvn py Ales there ia a general protest from ail
having this Choir of 40 voices come the traffic is local and the 95 per
unity but etill better to have unity Plewes. Miss Alice Katte and Jean
sections of the state.
to us. They will also render Con- cent comes from the outside. It
together wKh service and now In VanHoven will give readings.Pro•The feeling of fishermen is thal
certs in Kalamasoo,Grand Rapids is pointed out that the road is to
every important city in every ceeds will be used for the glee club the thin* ia being overdone,
and Muskegon. *
state, there are Exchange clubs do- and athletic association. The play la
be concreted from Holism! beyond
‘V
didn't kick when the state «!«
Mr. Clarence Johnson, as dir- the airport, but it will leave a gap
mg wonderfulwork in chrlc, wel- under directionof Principal M. B. all lakes from April 1 to June
ector of this marvelous choir, of very poor road east to the Zeefare. religious and educationalwork Rogere with Nisi Gladys Moeke
thereby shuttin* off their •
comes to us as a man with a mag- la nd-Overiscl road which has been
In which "Unity for Btrvlce” ie the coaching the glee dub.
spring perch and pike fishing
nestic Personality,and as the most in wretched shape for a long time.
watchword.
spoiling their chance to
successfulChoir leader of the TriThe
next
speaker
jnve
the
memIn the winter time farmers are
Memorial day on the wat*
Cities (Rock Island A Moline Illi- practicallyshut in for the road is
ben a real treat He was an adFish
when it U proposed to add
nois and Davenport, Iowa) He only kept open to the Van Raalte
vertisingmin of treat experience,
two and even three weeks te
studied with Herman Devries of School. This road taps the finest
president of the Niel Darling Co.,
closed season tbsy
Chicago as well as at the Cosmo- farming country In Ottawa County,
of Chicago, who was sent here in
lious. '
politan School of music. As dir- the scenery for tourists is beautiful
place of Wm. Maxwell, also an able
ector of the A Cappeila Choir he but the highway for those f4w miles
speaker on advertising,
Stoll "Probably the w_.__
has shown himself not only a suc- Is impossible.
4 -g
this bill, if it should be
Mr. Darling came here at the
ItYcessful drill master but an artistic
would be the loss of
invitationof Mr. Charles French
The Holland Chamber of Cominterpreterof the Song.
pathy for the whole
SUBSTITUTE OFFERED BY
of the Holland Evening Sentinel
merce is becoming interested in
Every concert of the Lutheran the project, as is the Holland Mercause. Michigan now has a
and the local man was also called
FORMER HOLLAND
A Cappeila Choir is an intimate in- chants’ Association, for it would
public intercrt in conservation
upon to introduce his guest which
troductionto the ideals and hearts mean much to Holland to have that
any other middle- weatorn • __
he fittingly did.
Albert Stoll, Jr* of the Detroit
of these wingers, for they throw road In shape but it means still
Mr. .Darling
Darling IIs not altogether a News, has something to say about Our people have kept pace with
themselves with unstinted inspir- more to the farmer in that vicinity
stranger to Holland. About
About 17 fish refugea and also quotes a forward moving conservation pit
ation into the music. Such an un- who would be directly benefitted by
years ago he was a headliner at former Holland man relative to gram. But once their sympathy
bounded out pouring of the hearts, this improvement.
the Lincoln Chatauqua held under this matter. Mr. Stoll says among lost, recovery win ba dufieoh/
such flaming enthusiasm has made
a tent on the site now occupied by other things that a plan to estabpossible their success in presenting
Junior High school.
Osborn Vos, L. T. Schaddelee and
lish fish refuges In certain lakes ZKF.LAND SHIPS BABY
the Song Tresurers of the church
Mr. Darling in short said. "Bus- and streams of Michigan
Leon Schaddelee were visitors in
BY CARLOAD
to the public and leading music Grand Rapids Wednesday.
iness is going through wonderful ponding in effect to refuges for
centers in the Middle West Let us
evolution. This is the era of chain-game Is being advocated
__
in conwith one accord join our friendsin
Zeeland hatcheryman „ .
A union Good Friday Service of
stores, but you do not have to fear rervatloncircles.The
enjoying a rare musical treat The all the Reformed Churches in the
first special car of baby
tin™ lf.iSVre
J
“ * wWtituUfarSiap!
Concerts are given as a benefit city will be held in First Fe formed
believethat they have reached the ing plan advocated by NUte Con- Monday. The consignment
here and in the surrounding Cities.
Church on Friday, March 29, from
apex of their growth. The chain servaUon ofTldals,which appean charge of a hatcheryman and
railway mail dark.
2*J)0 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. The seven
AN
UNUSUAL
CEMETERY
JS store may do 25 per cent of the to have lost friends among the
GREATEST pastors of the city: Rev. T. DavidHatchings are increasing
—
fegliigtgfi
business, never more *
than
334
RB8TLAWN PARK
CANTATA TO BE GIVEN IN son, Rev. C. P. Dame, Rev. J. M.
and it is expected at least two
per cent. I believe that chain
Files
of
"The
fish
refuge
plan
Is
praeHOPE CHURCH
dal cars will be shipped next i
Martin, Rev. Ed. Tanis, Rev. P.
stores are on the wane, for Inatance.
tirel and sane," sys Arthur G.
The rush season will «
Van Eerden, Rev. H. Van Dyk and
1 know of one chain that has closed
Holland
City
Fifty,
I
Rnurrtgartel,formerly of Holland,
On Easter Sunday at 4 P. M. in
Easter this year.
Rev. James Wayer will each apeak
twelve
chain
stores on the coast
Hope Church the full Choir will
because of lack of proper distribuand Fifteen Years
give Mrndrlbsohn’s "Hymn of ten minutes on one of the words
BBT ATE OP
from the cross. Solos will he sung
tion of goods. Of course the sleepy
Praise.H which to the greatest
« -mm
wt a j live matter, pictures of the park merchant will fill by the wayside,
Ifl LEFT TO
bv
Mrs. K. Kalkman, Miss Wilma
Sacred Cantata he ever wrote, and
* on the Zeeland road and an outline but the dealer who discounts his
Vande Bunte and Mr. Paul NetFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
one season than all sonfnf laws!
considered by many musicians the
A. Lecnhouts was
sketch w there shown.
John Tuloa. a Greek, who waa
tlnga. Worshippers will be given an
bills, takes a profit on a quick
greatest ever written by any one.
— —
i nrnry
Henry iviuniparena.
Klomparens,on uic
the /\iAl- [ This
i ms orgamzanon
organizationwas lormra
formed turnover, rather than waiting to that could be devised.
found dead In hil home at Otopportunity to come and go beIsaac
___________
_______
_
r
under the directionof Mrs. H.
“It is well known that certain
Fairbanks has purchased pena road, has startedwhat will be I more than a year ago under tihe
sego. Allegan Countv, Nov. 2, 1928,
tween the addresses. The meeting the blacksmith
shop formerly
formerly occu- known as the "Waukaioo Dair>." 'name of Holland MemorialPark m- buy his goods cheap, is going to fishes, bass, bluegitls and sail fish,
Dunwoody, Hope Choir will present
ismith shop
left an eetate estimated at $10,900.
is open to the public.
survive and succeed.A local merpied by C. Dijkema on River S ____
spawn in shallow waters.
this fine piece of Sacred music on
John Y. Huizenga was named for Isociationand all last nummer the
the estate consisting of hia horns
is fitting it up for an office and a supervisor 25 years ago, Albertus Urge open space at the brow of chant shouM use his personality
Sunday.
After the nest is built and thel and cash in Otsego banhr* nn‘m
FENNVILLE CHILDREN large room in the rear for a supply Vander Haar, clerk; Martin Felon, the hill was being turned into what and since chain store dividends are eggs deposited,the female departs,
The following is the programme
•state being settled in prohaw
reputed to he but 8 par cent, the'
BITTEN BY DOG WITH RABIES depot for threshing machine
for Easter Afternoon:—
leaving the male member to guard
mne rere- treasurer; Gemt
Ri
Gerrit Rooks,
Rooks, highway is now Restlawn.
court Ralph E. Hughes, assistant
local merchant isn’t worth a whoop
pairs. He will also deal in
Prelude, Sinfonia,Part I, Mendin seed, commissioner; Luke Lugers, school A hedg
hedge of evergreen, an im- if he can't sell his personalitydor the nest and rear the young. There attorney general at Lansing, is
Alice. 7 years old and Rowland, 2 grains, etc. Note— The buildin
elssohnChorus— 'Tymn of Praise’’;
Is no reason why . the female public administrator,'Hie hdre
[dings in; inspector; D. B. K. Van Raalte, posing gtateway, circutous paths,
that price. Some merchants say
years old, childrenof Mr. and Mrs. question were directly north
.h of the member ----Board of
Review
; constaSoprano Solo and Womans' Chorus
--------- ,
------- wide
.,.vtv driv
„..ves, a sunken garden, in
shouldn’t be token after she has all live In Greece and are
that advertiskig doesn't pay. If
—"Praise the Lord"; Tenor Solo— F. W. Buck, of Fennvillewere play- Ebclink Florest and for many years bles, Philip Hyboer, Ed Whaley and fact the nucleus of what in a short
that is true why do chain stores,
ing with their dog when the animal Squire Fairbanks conducted a jus"Sing Ye Praise";Choru»-“AllYe
Gerrit
time Is to be a garden cemetery
turned and bit them. The dog was tice office in the building.
•Grangers in your midst, advertise ?
That Cried Unto The Lord"; Duet
in the moat modern sense. A turn
Another case re| _________
surely must believe in adverkilled and the head sent to Pasteur
At
the
annual
meeting
held
at
and Chorus— "I Waited for the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY to the last page of this paper will You
. . attorney general la
J*®
if* "JSl ,or 11 k*0 1 by the deputy
tising for if you raise a curtain in
Institute Universityhospital at Grace Episcopal Church the followLord"; Offertory— Sinfonio, Part
give a better conception of what
trick at all to catch one off a that of Isabel
Isabelle Dean, who lived
your
store, put on a single light,
Ann Arbor. It was found the dog ing officerswere named: Senior
Gerrit Brink of East Saugatuck the new park really is.
II; Tenor Solo— "The Sorrows of
spawningbed. They will fight any- near Martin and left an estate of
open your door to the public, you
had rabies and Pasteur treatments Warden, John Roost; Junior War- has sold his farm to John tucker
Death": Chorus-The Night Is
Henry Costing, located in the are advertising,you sign over the thing and grab at any kindof hire. several thousand dollars. Her
were advised.Both children have den, H. C. Matrau; Vertymen, W. for
_______ _ _____
Departing”; Chorale-"LetAll Men
Wavcrly
Block, on West Eighth
If the male fish la caught at this heirs must ba located
door ia nothing more than adverbeen very ill but the treatments H. Parks, P. H. McBride and J. C.
A fire broke out Sunday morning street, is mam
Praise the Lord"; Duet, Tenor and
manager of Restlawn tising. And I want to say to the time it means that the spawn or
have arrived from Ann Arbor ana Post. Delegates to the annual dio- which threatened to wipe out all of Memorial Park.
Jark.
young fry he has been guarding la PROMINENT ALLEGAN
Soprano—
Song Shall Be the youngsters are taking them.
Holland merchanta that any one of
cesan convention,H. C. Matrau, W. East Saugatuck.The smithy of
Always Thy Mercy"; Chorus— "Ye
lost, for It becomes the prey of
ATTORNEY HAS A
them can easily set aside 24 per
H. Porks and John Roost. Alternate John Lubbers, Jr., and the general REV. JOHN LANTING TO
Nations Offer to the Lord"; Beneother fish or passes out from natBRANCH IN HOLLAND
cent
of
his
gross
sales
during
the
Manley
P.
Howard,
who
by
the
way
store of John Lubbers, Sr., were SPEAK AT BAPTIST CHURCH
diction. '
ural causes.
Guilty
year for advertisingpurposes and
was the founder of the church.
swept away by the Hames. The post
It is to be presumed that all
'Tf
the
fish
refuge
plan
was
Attorney Clare Hoffman of AlThe shipping of hanlwood lum- office was located in the store but 1 Rev. John Lanting who has spok- make It pay.
lovers of good music will be present
adopted in Michigan wt would lagan will divide hie time between i
"As
to
rates,
any
paper
that
has
ber
over
Harrington’s
dock
at
the
fire fighters succeededin saving en at the First Baptist Church for
i#*t Sunday at Hope Church and
bring to the species and ass of our
foot of River street by Klaas Uncle Sam's mail and stamps. The the past few Sundays,has taken starfdlng in the community is worth desirableforms of fish life protec- Aueran and Holland, be having
hear this fine Cantata.
rented offices In the Peters Block
14c
per
Inch
per
100
circulation
Brouwer continues unabated. Three fire startedin the blacksmith shop, up the subjects "Predestinationand
------ O'
tion when they most need It Tha on Eighth street and Central Ave.
or 15c a thousand. 45e for 8000 or
and
four
vessels
are
loading
at
one
A
bucket
brigade
was
the
only
Election.”
He
will
continue
his
The flags on the Post Office, the
plan briefly is to dole all fishing Miss Rlsle Seymour of Glenn, Almeans available to fight the fire and messages Sunday evening. Due to 60c for 4000. I could fill any paper in the spawning beds, leaving the legan County, for many years in
Armory, the City Hall and the ONE OF HOLLAND BROTHERS time.
without
outside
ads
at
that
rate
The
schooners
Wolin,
Plugger,
made little impression on the burn- some misunderstanding
the dates
Court House are flying at half CONVICTED; ANOTHER ON
rest of the water open.
the hank there, is in charge of the
Four Brothers. Maria, Banner, ilW
,for Rev. Lantings addresses were from mail order houaes. They would
mast today in honor of the late
The idea originated with Dr. lew offices. A complete law library
TRIAL; ONE CONFESSES
Joses, The Hope, Spray, Elva, Tribo
dead
anxious
to come In. Com"Jane
and
Johnic"
will
appear
in
published
last
Jiutoday
'which
Gen. Foch, who will be buried toJacob Rdghard, of the Univeraity i being instilledand new qffica
day.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The first case to be tried in the colors, all entered port this week. stock company at the Knickerboek- should have been this Sunday. Rev. munity papers pvery%here how- of Michigan, and has been adopted equipment is’ being added.
These
sailing vessels were loaded er Theatre. Note— These two actors Lanting will give the closing ad- ever are loyal to the cities they
March term of Circuit Court was
by Ohio, Minnesotaand Copnecti- Attorney Carl Hoffman, a son ie
The Grand Haven city manager, liOuis Serier of Holland Township, with salt, vinegar, stoveware, lum- were verv popular 15 years ago and dress Sunday on the subjects; serve and marl order houses are cut After seven years’ trial on 200 located in separate officeson River
ber, ties, potatoes,apples, staves, remainedat the theatre for more morning: "And He Showed Him- generally not given space.
W. E. Baumgardner,is informed by one of the Serier Brotherswho
Minnesota lakes this state contem- avenue.
barrel heads, carboys, oak lumber, than three months. A receptionwas self Unto Them;’’ evening: “The
R|»asmodic adjrertiiiing Is poor
the Pere Marquette agent, that the lived at 101 Ranch and are accused
plates covering all of ita waters.
Attorney Clare Hoffman has
hemlock
bark
(for tannery), gen- held in their honor when they left Chief Corner Stone, Elect and Free- advertising. Space should be conlease to the road"s depot property, of liquor violation.The case ocMichigan can do the same as Min- been practicing an attorney in
eral merchandise.
Gnufllly cultivated to be productive.
and it is stated that shortly after ious."
recently promised to Grand Haven cu
cupied the meming session Tuesday
nesota and after the spawning beds Allegan for the past 80 years. He
1 believe that a chain store is a
leaving Holland "Jane and Johnie”
o
for para purposes, would be sent to P"ing to the jury at 11:30 a. m.
have once been posted our conser- will still maintain his office there,
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
help to a live merchant for It keeps
him Wednesday. Mr. Baumgardner After a half hour’s deliberationa
, I The Krw&er Company has just
vation officials would find that the
him
in
the
forefront
constantly.
No
Here is something unusual lit this opened a large double si
is anxious to get this property ad- verdict of guilty was brought in.
store at 447
W CHoff *
AitoTn9r
Ross Cooper of Holland received time of the year. George Deur <iis-|.449Washington Ave..
man is old unless he lives in the fishermen would gladly co-operate
justed and some of the improve- This is a second liquor offense
- ------ ----Holland
o .....
JL
with
them
in
seeing
that
they
reMonday from north the mounted covered a robin’s nest with *—
yesterday even If he is 80. It is
••
ments started to convert it Into a proved against L Serier.
two1 adding
a large assortment of meats.
main unflshedso Ion* as young try WELL KNOWN HOTEL
head
of
one
of the deer he shot eggs. The nest is on East 24lh
the
man
who
lives in tomorrowwho
park of some beauty this season. Daniel TenCate of Holland, ap:ular market has been inDIES T
while hunting last fall.
street.
make* the successfulmerchant, us- persisted,"said Mr. Baumgartel.
pointed by the court to defend
It has been suggestedto conThe
marriage
of Miss Mary Maning his mistakes as stopping stones
Miss Ethelyn Metz, of Hollaiul
A 20-foot concrete drive will be Henry Serier on two wet counts,
servationauthorities that the
Warren Beale, age 69, who conto greater achievements in the busiput in this season on the east side entered a plea of guilty to the ting and Milo DeVries took place
spawning beds he stoked out and ducted the Proapeet Manor hotel
ness world."
to connect Madison and Monroe charge of sale of liquor and the this week, Rev. D. R. Drukkcr offiwarning notices attached to each at Grand Haven more than 80
streets. Seats will be placed there court nolle pressed the second! ciating. A marriage license of this
stake. The area involved in the
counlc
also
appears
in
this
issue
and each year the property will be charge. He also amended the inMrs. Casper Lahun of Zee bind home of C. L Race. 14 West 19th CBNTRAL PARK CHOIR TO avcrajre'jake would be small in pro- yean, dropped dead In hia yard!
yesterday while raking leaves. He
CANTATA EASTER SUNDAY
beautified further, converting an formation making it a second of- of the News, stating that both are
portion Ho the open fishingwater. had been In the best of health, ap° S° )T3nIi ^rwt’ *Urt€d from * sP»rk
21 years old.
EVENING
unsightly spot into a lovely park fense.
Mrs. Joseph Kardux was named the chimney causing $150 damage
With this plan in effect it would parently,before hls death, and was
Here is the Republican ticket:
which will enhance the value of
Ernest VanderHyde of Grand
----home
TreasurneJohn Bronson on West 22nd The Central Park Church choir not be necessary to keep the fish- very active. Mr. Beale is survived
property in that section and cor- Rapids, charged witii Xffon, whose
of
rshal, 1st vice president;Mrs. N. Dicker,
under the directionof Mr. Ralph ing season dosed until mid-sum- bv hls widow, a daughter, Mra. Ar*
respond to the surroundings of the arraignmentwas postponedfrom
street in Holland Township. It
ice, 2nd vice president;Mrs. Lou VanVan
Lenta will render the inspiring mer, but it could J>e thrown open vid Tanner of Evanston, HI., am!
fine new Pere Marquette depot Monday, Mar. 18, pleaded not guilstarted from an overheated stove
___________
...
Kooden
Berg,
secretary;
Mrs.
E.
cantata
“Morn of Victory" by E. as early as the fSnermm desired a brother, Louis Beale of Chicago.
along side.
ty. The case will be tried next
causing a damage of $1500.
K. Heyser at the church next Sui>- without injuring the natural reweek and promisesto be a hard yera; Supervisors,George Van Du- Van Dyke, treasurer.
-o
production of fish.
ren and A. J. Ward. The vote at
DirectorC. J. Den Herder is putFORMER HOPECOLLBGE
Mr. and Mrs. Java VerSchure fought one.
The men sentenced from here to day evening. The public is most
Departmentalofficialshave been
the public caucus stood a« follows: ting on the Easter eantata at Z<
cordially
Invited
to
be
present.
The
. man awards letters
214 South Fifth street, entertainMr. and Mrs. Roxeneck, other
TT
^“'enworth
prison
on
charges
are
ed Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mather, postponed arraignments,entered Arend Visscher, 130; Henry Oeer- land entitled, "Crucifixionand 1v * following the trades or professions minister will speak briefly on the giving some study to the plan, but
as yet have evinced an unwilling- As a reward for their work
Miss Mabel Wagoner and Mark pleas of guilty to liquor voilations llPKN 398; Marshal Van Anrooy, cension."
which they did in this city. John theme, “The Mystery of Godliness."
Henry J. Dykhuis resigns si Vaupell is dispensing drugs. Del- At the morning servletthe admin- ness to place it in practical use.
brought a third Big Ten
Rosenthalof Grand Rapids over and* Palmer Peterson of Muskegon, 2&1; Dick Vander Haan.,188; Frank
the week end— Grand Haven Trib- charred with transporting liquor McFall, 144; Treasurer, Wilterdink, Chief of Police and Frank Van Ry bert Vaupell is a nurse in the hos- istration of the sacrament of Bapchampionshipto Michigan la!
295; Richard Overweg. 26L Note— was made the new head by the
tism to infanta will take place. The ZEELAND BIBLE CLASS MEN paat four yean, Coach Ge
UIKL
and having a gun, declared himself
pital and Dr, Daniel G. Cook has
It appears that Overweg, later Hol- board.
TO STAGE PLAY IN APRIL Veenker, former Hope College
Wen assigned duties in the prison choir anthems will be. ‘The Lord
land’s city clerk, made an excellent, The steamer Puritan made its
is
Risen
Indeed"
by
Wilson
and
“O
awarded the ‘varsity “M" to a.,
JoKa
Sopp,
of
Holland
who
waa
hospital.
ANSWERS FRED T. MILKS
run and he was nominated treasur- msv
The second play of the season to one of the 11 men who were
first »run from Holland to Chicago
Lamb of God" by Nolte. The aerto have appearedfor arraignment,
AN OPEN LETTER TO
er the year followingand after that today.
he staged by the Young Men’s BIMe tained on the squad when the'
is still to iU to appear and the court —
---FRED T. MILES:
CorneliusSerier was found guilty mon by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will be
graduated to .vthe city
clerkship,
Cappon, who .succ«t»ded of violation of the liquor law Wed- on the subject. "The Glorified class of Second Reformedchurch of team concluded it* schedule.
excused him for a time.
holding that for 18 years.
John Cappon aa manager of the
Zeeland will be given April 25 and
o
An open letter addressed to me
nesday afternoon after his second Body."
Of Mr. and Cappon Bertsch Leather Co., has
26. George Meengs. local legionA car owned by ____
t
appears this week In the Zeeland
A cantata "The Eternal City" wTht^0'y,ear'old
Mrs. Richard Overweg fell from his resigned. His position has been trial on such a charge. The trial
Mary and. Stuart Vander Ven of aire. who directed the Legion’splay Ha*n of Spring Lake, waa
Record and I am informed it will waa given Tuesday evening by a high chair and broke nia wrist Dr.
on the first count of liquor law viofilled by Roy Green.
successfully,is directing the pro- on US-31 near West OHve i
alao he published in other papers. chorus of about fifty voices at the
lation resultedin acqufta!on Tues- Western State Teachers' College of
duction. Leading roles will he taken wreck was towad to a
Kalamazoo,
pre
spending
their
This letter of youts contains no- Christian Reformed church at
day afternoon.
soring vacation at their home in tor Misa Ruth VanKersen. Ron there.
thing that has not already been Spring Lake. There was a crowdHOLLAND
OLD
SETTLERS
VanderWall and Robert DeBruyn.
folly answered in my pamphlet ed house and the audience by their
NEW BRIDGE AT DETROIT TO There will be a prize social Fri- thia city.
Proceeds of the play will be used
The
TO GATHER THURSDAY
and political advertisingwhich hae rapt attention showed their enjoyday evening in the Beechwood
HAVE A 400 FOOT SIGN
B. Gerkcl. 94 West 12th street for various charitablecauses. Rev. elected:
had wide distributionamong the ment of the program. The chorus
school. A good program is promRichard Van den Berg is pastor of Zwemer: _____
voters. I respectfullymsk the vo- was directed by John Vender Sluis
The Holland Old Settlerassociaised and all are invited to attend. has applied for a building permit
this church.
to buld a garage to coat $250.
ters to compare the tone of my ad- of Holland.
tion will hold an indoor picnic at
0
— .........
.......
vertising with the tirade in your
7:30 this Thursday night at the
Giant signs, 400 feet above the
There will be a union meeting of
A Good Friday service will be
Miss Evelyn Nienhuis, teacher at Holland home on Fulton-at., E. water, with the words “Ambaaaa the Maple Avenue Christian ReGood Friday service* will be held
open letter, weigh the facts that
have' been presented by both of as, Canon City, is spending the Spring Grand Rapids. Featuring the pro- dor Bridge," are to be hung be formed church and Fourteenth St. at the Seventh Reformed church on held in Trinity Church, tonight,
and the manner in which we have vacation with relativesin Holland. gram .JIHHBHI
will be an historical
___________
aketch tween the towera at either end of Christian Reformed church Friday Friday evening. The subject will Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock. The
o -presentedthem, and then decide
of the organization^
organix;______ _activities,
_____
the -----international
------- bridge
---between evening in the FourteenthStreet he "The Death of Jesus." given In pastor, Rev. C. P. Dame will preach
-----Oa page three, section one of given by Nicholas Kik, secretary.Detroitand Canada, according to J. cchurch. The pastors of both chureh- the Holland language. First Re- on the subject, “Christ in the
honestly and fairly upon whieh of
us they would prefer to place the this isue will he found a piano sale The anniversary hymn, copies of L. Fazard, vice-presidentand gen- ex will speak,
formed church will also hold Good Tomb."
—
----'
-«
Friday services Friday evening.
dignity and responsibilityof pre- announcement that surpasses any which have been sent out to each eral manager of the Detroit InterMr. and Mrs. Ben Vi
yet given when it comes to price.
siding over their Circuit Coort.
Rev. James Wayer will speak on
Those interestedwould find it adHamilton it appears has • legal in red^ilU bemx fret high andwOl
Seven the subject"The Grave in the Gar and family are vWD-i*
and relatives in Indta
LOUIS H. OfiTERHOUS. vantageous to turn to that page. epidemic of
|be lighted with neon
Last Words," Friday evening. den.
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FERTILIZER MEETINGS- AT
PLEADS GUILTY TO PASSING I Unt Monday. The
OLIVE AND ZEELAND
BAD CHICKS
successful.

S

operation was quaintances.

their money, expect any favors better qualified,sincere, modest,
from Mr. Miles, if he ia elected? and in all the work required in the
H«Um4 Mkhifan
What we want is a man who is office of Circuit Judge, a man who
Many farmers are miixled as to
Courteous, Honest, Qualifiedto will fill the office with credit to the
the right analysis of fertiliser to
(EtUbUihed 1872)
judge impartially,without preju- people of both counties,so I can
use for best results as Ottawa
dice to any one. And so far an I heartily endoree Mr. Osterhous,
soils are so varied »nd the cropa
— Publi>h«d •very ThurxUy
by
installment*. Well, we can’t TO THE VOTERS OF ALLEGAN
so differentthat there is no one
have known Mr. Milee, the nominee, and kindly ask the supoprt of all
blame roads for adopting the inAND OTTAWA COUNTIES
and Mr. Louis Oaterhoiw, who as- the Voters of both counties.
fertiliser adapted to all soils and
stallment plan.
Tmas ILfiO p«r year with a diierope. In order to bring this inpire* to make the run on SLIPS
Respectfullyyours,
The High school pupil* have been
The undersigned, known all over for the said office,I am convinced
fount of .M to Uk>m paying in ad
formation to the farmers the agriC. ROOSENRAAD,
busy
the last few days practicing Ottawa County, and to some extent
that Mr. Louis Osterhous, is far Pol.
“When did you first become ac- cultural agent has arranged to
Zeeland, Mich.
ante
a
play, which will be given next in Allegan County. Having requainted with your husband?”
have Mr. Sims of the M. S. C. soils
the MerriiantsCredit bureau. Serne month. Principal T. T. Gorder is ceived a letter from Mr. Fred T.
“The first time I asked him for departmentfor a* series of fertiliwaived exnnfination and confessed coachingthe young folks.
Batca of adTertisiogmade known money after we were married."
Mile* »n which mention is made of
ser meetings to be held as follows:
to having passed checks for about
Dena Brower, Doris and Esther the contest for the office of Ciropon apFilicaUGH. .<
These schools should prove of value
|100 without sufficientfunds to Slotman are visiting friends and cuit Judge. And further, that if
"You’re too conceitedabout your to Ottawa fanners.
cover the amount
relatives in Detroit this week.
the people understand the situation,
Eotor^l u Second Claai Matter beauty.”
April 13, 9 A. M. at Chester
O'
' Derk Brink waa in Bradley on there would not be danger at the
at the poet officeat Holland^fich, “Why, not at all. I don't think Town Hall. 1:30 P. M. at TallNOORDELOOS
business last week Friday.
April election.Further,! hope you
I'm half as good looking as I am." made Town Hall. 7:30 P. M. at
inder the art of Congreia, March.
Dr. Van Zyl and family of Hol- will do aH you can to get the matCoopersville High School
Mrs. Gil Vogel, who was operat- land spent Sunday with their ter before the people. Now in or1897.
Going without stockingsisn't exApril 4, 9 A. M. Blendon Town
ed at her home last Tuesday, Is parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Herman ij«r to do so, we should consider,
pensive enough to become a fad.
Hall. 1:30 P. M. GeorgetownTown improving nicely.
Brower.
not so much the man that was
TELEPHONE
Hall. 7:30 P. M. Nunica Grange
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar
Geo. Schutmaat . has returned naminated, but WHO U the best
Those who
spend
Butineu Office - - 8050
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. from a trip to New York and other man for the OFFICE. Mr. Miles
of
money seldom tlp to lend you April 5, 9:30 A. M. Oliver Center G. Vogel Sunday.
money.
Town Hall. 1:30 P. M. Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Westratr eastern states in the interest of the has reported that he ia under no
&
SPECIALS FOR
Hamilton TransplanterCompany. obligationto any one, but how
City Hall.
EX-PRES1DKNT DECLINES
were visitors at this place Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Bolk* was taken to about the money that waa spent
If every day were Sunday some
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink, Mr. the Holland hospital last week Fri- in Allegan County, and also In OtTO SPEAK IN MICHIGAN
would work themselves to HOLLAND RE ENGAGES
and Mrs. Arie Vogel, Mr. and Mrs.
and underwent an operation tawa County, according to the repctf
Sugtr Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 18c
HEADS OF ITS SCHOOLS Philip WiMink and Mias Loraine day
for appendicitis.The appendix ports on file. Waa that unknown
Calvin Coolidge,aince he retired,
Jean Willink, Mr. and Mrs. Matt.
Regular Haiti (wbole or half) .................. 24c
Who remembers when you could The board of education Monday Heyboer and Florence and Sidney was ruptured. Althoughcritically to Mr. Miles? Do the people, who
haa declined an invitationto de- hardly hear what the preacher said
ill for several days, she is slowly
so entered In that campaign with
re-engag«i E. E. Fell as superinBoneless Hams from 6 to 8 lbs ............. ... 24c
liver an addreii* at an important on a hot Sunday morning for the tendent of Holland public schools Heyboer, 8. Buystra, Miss Grace recovering.
Byntra visitedat the home of Mr.
Ethel Veenhuis of Flint was the
rustling
of
palm-leaf
fans?
civic function at Oweaae in the
for his twentieth consecutive year
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham .................. 28c
and Mrs. Peter Heyboer Thursday guest
her friend, Charlotte
on a three year contract. Renewal
near future. So far as recalled Anevening.
Strabbing
the
past
week.
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .....................lie
"Say, who was that peach I saw contractsalso were offered to PrinMr. and Mrs. Harry Weener and
drew Jackaon waa the find* ex - you with the other night?"
Fred Van Dyke and family of
cipal J. J. Riemersma for his son will in the near future occupy
Holland visited their father,J. H.
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast ...... ...............22c
Preaident to accept an invitation
“That wasn’t any peach; she was twelfth year, Coach Bud Hinga
the farm of Henry A. Van Dyke. Maatman Sunday.
to deliver an addre^ in Michigan. a grapefruit"
and virtually all the teachers in the
Choice Pork Roast ............................ 22c
Communion serviceswill be held
Why grapefruit;"
high schools and grades.
He waa “orator of the day" at a
ZEELAND
the local churches next Sunday
"Cause I squeewd he; and she
------ o
Fresh Churned Creamery
48c
July Fourth celebration at Saginaw hit me in the eye."
special Easter music will be also
BOOK REVIEW
MUSIC George Kuipers, aged 16, passed rendered at these services. At the
in the early ’70*. being at the time
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
away Tuesday afternoon
afternoon at his First Reformed church, the pastor
COMPRISE WOMAN'S LIT.
If every family had its own /over
a United States Senator for Tenv the City for I cents. Phone 2941
home, 25 West McKinley stmt, has announcedas hi* subject, “The
thermometerit could keep its own
PROGRAM
Deaaee.
Zeeland.
He
is
survived
by
three
Risen
Lord”
and
the
“Cross
and
•rms at home instead of passing
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Gen. Grant, a decade or »o after ..iem on to other families on the
Last summer notice was given in, brothers and one sister. The fun- Consecration.”Everybody is urgeral servicewill be held Friday afNational
Repute.
retiring an Pnraident, in 1877, came doctor’s thermometer.
the press of the accidentaldeath
0,1
I? th£"® "P®0**1««rvices.
19
Mrs. Walter Monroe Jr. who subof s man of 80 who was struck bv ternoon at 1:30 at the home and
ta Detroitfor a reunion of veterans
at
two
o'clock
at
the
First
Reformmitted to an operation for append!Don’t spend any time worrying a trolley car in an Ohio City. This
The Place in Holland to Buy your
of the Array of the Potomac.He
about posterity—posterity never notice meant very little to most of ed church. Interment wril follow citis has left the hospital at Hoiviewed a vant crowd from the bal- worries about you.
Meats and Groceries
at the Zeeland cemetery.
land. She will remain at the home
Fireproof
the people of Holland but the memThe young peoples’ society of of her sieter, Mrs. Grevengoed in
cony of the old Ruaaell House,
bers of the Woman's Literary club
Attention Farmers!
buy Vealf Poultry and
A certain girl cried piteously who listened to Mrs. Wayer’s book the Third Christian Reformed Holland, for some time.
where ia now the First National
The Hamilton youngsters are enafter her young man had proposed, review of “Hall Young of Alaska" church of Zeeland rendered an
Bank Building, but he did not
.
_
"Whyr are you c./u.*,
crying, uc«r
dear?"
;
•""‘“I *Pring vacaCenter of AH Activity
on Tuesday afternoon were shock- Easter cantata. “The Thorn
peak. Chief Justice William H. asked the young man, solicitously. ed to learn of the tragic death of Crowned King,” last night, Thurs- tion this week Several of them
Taft, several years following the "Have 1 offended you?”
this man whose life story was so day evening. Gerald Vande Vusse are vuutWig other schools perhaps
$229ftrDayandiip.
Inc.,
1913, “N°- dear " answered the girl, full . of interest. Samuel Hall sang an appropriate solo, and Mrs. feeling the need for spociaTtrainclose of his Presidential term, 1913,
C.
Boes
gave
a
reading appropri- mg or seeking comfort through
'VhmorVriU,
Young
was
not only a pioneer mis*
U, Michigan
seeinfc others work.
sionary to a needy field but he ate to the occasion.
o
MA.AOCft.
AmOMOATO.*
»n advocacy of improvement
an idiot that not even a donkey served his country as well as his
one of Ham2941
SAUGATUCK
would propose to me. and now one church by his activities as explorMormon
legal procedure.
lZ,
te?
WaC
*
this
'dlage last week, renewing old acer and statesman.More than fifty
Theodore Roosevelt,who retired has.”
Sr. Charles Powers, 83, died
years
of
his
life were spent in
a* President in 1909, spoke in “Went to a dance last night and
Monday morning at his home in
Aalaka and he lived to see the
Michigan in 1012 for the national something was wrong with tne taxi country he loved dotted with Saugatuck. Funeral serviceswere
Progressive presidentialticket of and we had to drive backward the schools and churches and freed held Wednesday noon at the home
with Miss B. Rulison officiating.
from the tyranny of superstition
which ho was the leader. Four whole way.”
o
“I guess you didn’t like that."
and
ignorance.
Mrs.
Wayer
gave
a
yoars later he addressed many
HAMILTON
‘‘Oh. I didn't mind. When we got most symapthetic review of this authousand in a circus tent at Battle there the company owed me two
tobiographywhich chronicles the
A birthday party was given at
Creek in behalf of the nationalRe- dollars and a half.”
failures as well as the successes
the home of Julia Ten Brink last
of an eventful life.
publican ticket
week Wednesday evening in honor
lenders — So you’ve come around
Mrs. J. P. Oggel presided and of Gladys Lubbers. It was staged
to pay me that money you owe me,
introduced as the first speaker of
as a surprise for the young lady
eh?
the afternoon Mrs. Sears McLean,
Ac unusual party was held at
Burroughs—Not at all— quite the the president of the chib, who and her friends succeeded in keepthe Woman's Literary club Friday contrary. You made the statement
ing it a secret up to the moment
afternoonat which 200 women at the club last evening that I owed spoke briefly on the proposed of her arrival when it was loudly
won present. Mrs. Wrieden had you |50. As a matter of fact the amendments to the city charter. announced. Those present were
Mr*. H. S. Brumbaugh sang. Mae Ranke ns, Esther Brink, Edna
arranged a combination bridge, five accounts show that I owe you only
hundred, and thimble party which $47.20, and I've come around to col- ‘The Spring Song” by Dwight Dangremond, La Vina Borgman.
Fiaher. Mrs. Robbins played the Mildred Ihrman, Johanna Lenter*.
was followed by a style show un- lect the balance of |2.80.
accompaniment. The club is in- Josephine Kuite, Lorraine Lubbers,
der the auspicesof the Rose Cloak
Store. The flower decorations Father was giving the fair young debted to Mrs. Benj. A. Mulder for Doris Maatman, Ruth Reimink.
by the Shady Lawn Floriats,ice daughter a lectureabout her beau. securing this excellentmusic.
Cornelia Haan, Johanna Essink.
Announcement was made of a Julia Ten Brink and Gladys Lubcream waa famishedby Arctic Ice He exclaimed, “Does he know who
change in program for the next bers. Games were played and
Cresm Co., cakes were donated bf P»ys
»ys the light bills? Doesn’t he
ladies of the club, souvenirs whic n know
know enough to go home at the meeting of the club. At that time prizes were won by Gladys Lubthe local club is to be honored by
were pink roses, were given by right time?"’
bers, Johanna Lenters and Mae
a visit from the state president. Rankens. A two course luncheon
Mrs. Taft of the Rose Cloak Store.
The daughter replied, “Yes, he
Mayers Music House furnished the knows enough to go, but he was Mrs. Mumford. At the close of was served by Mrs. Ben Lehman
her address,tea wiR be served and and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink. All re.
vietrola.Gowns were furnishedby rick last night.”
Bose Cloak Store, jewelry by Huiz..With that the father started rt is desired khat a large number port a fine time.
anga Jewelry Co., and Rats by the again. “DonC tell me that big of the -club members avail themMr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
K. A B. Hat Shop.
husky fellow* like he is was sick. selves of the opportunity to hear visited at the home of their paMrs.
Mumford.
The
Book
Review
rent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke
What on earth was the matter with
club, whose meetings have been Sundav.
A surprise party was held Fri- him?"
H. D. Strabbing, John KroreAs the fair young daughter start- somewhat irregular, will meet next
day evening at the home of Mr.
Tuesday at 2:00 when a book re- meyer, Wm. Drenten, John Peters,
and Mrs. Geo. Kuiper, the occasion ed for the door she sang back, "He
view
wHI
be
given
by
Miss
Maraixl Rev. J. Roggen motored to
being Mr. Kuiperis birthday. Mr. has heart trouble.”
tha Jane Gibson of Hope College. Holland last Monday to attend the
Kuiper received a number of beau—Holland Sentinel.
Consistorial meeting of the Holtiful gifts. Those present were:
land Classisat Trinity Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dvkstra, Mr.'
EAST 8AUGATUCK
A miscellaneous shower was held
Charlotte Strabbing, student at
and Mrs. Clarence Grevcr.jrood.
Albert Hemmek, 69, died Monday st the home of Mrs. Jack Marcus.
the W. S. Normal, spent spring vaMr. and Mrs. Arie Vos, Mr. and morning at his home in East SauMrs. Charles Vos, I. Vos, Mr. and gatuck. He is survived by two 155 West 14th street, Saturday af- cation during the past week with
ternoon. in honor of Mrs. Duncan her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Mrs. Charles R. Ash, Mr. and Mrs. brothers and one sister. Funeral
Weaver of Fennville. formerly Strabbing.
William Hovengs, Miss Lena Mar- senices wehe held at the East SauMen’s Bible Class of the Amercume. Miss Margaret Vos, John gatuck church with Rev. H. Vander Mias Myra Wanting of Holland.
Mrs. Weaver was the recipientof ican Reformed Church will hold
Mppers and Ralph Fik.
Ploeg officiating.
many beautiful and useful gifts. their monthly meeting next Tuesday evening. Arrangement; have
been made for a debate on the
prohibitionquestion.Marvin Brower and T. T. Gorder -will uphold
the present law, while
while George
Schutmaat and Harvey Zeerip will
oppose it. A solo will be sung by
Henry Schutmaatand Ben Kooiker

c

Mb St

tl W.

Albert Serne pleaded guilty
Grand Haven to a charge of passing worthless checks to merchanU
in Holland and vicinity. Albert
Serne was bound over to circuit
court at Grand Haven.
Serne was under parole from the
state industrial school, where he
served 18 months for stealing a
car. Complaintwas made through

—

lyjaniu*

Harry Jacob* and family of HolSeveral trucks have been kept land visited at th* home of their
busy in this vicinity trying to f'JI parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Van
up the boles in the main roads,
; “ Dyke Sunday.
seemed as, if the frost came but
o

- —

.

Adv.

—

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Gash Marked
The Food Emporium
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Holland
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Greet Spring!

-In Spring Style

V

will

How much power
is
Nature

in your garden?

can do only io

with and bountiful. Only

much

the belt

con- plants arc allowed to mature— all
tain the promise and the power, else are weeded out. Any plant
You would feel convinced of the that doesn’t produce true to type
power of Ferry’s purebred Seeds gets weeded out. And only seeds
if you could see the great Ferry from the plants that measure up to
any »ecd.

The

seed itielf must

•tock seed farm and trial

gardens,

Ic5'

-

3SS:-

jr
-

-

.

i

__

They’re

... the

here

are splendid

the Ferry standards in size, color,

^

/n

is

new Spring

suits and topcoats

greys. The

.

.

.

many

styles are different and best of all ...

main low priced. Come
the suit you

and vegetablesof superior flavor

work you put

your garden deserves just

into

these

seeds. Ferry’s Seeds have to be all
you expect

Comtorts

when you bhy them. In

addition, they are fresh.

of Ferry’s Seeds

No packet

is ever carried

over by the dealer for sale the
second season. Ferry’s Seeds

may

be had at “the store around the corner.” Write

at

i

washed

the

better

its

den advice. Address D.

good

gar-

M. Ferry

& Co., Dept. H, Detroit, Mich.

Your garden will have

its

best possible start with

Perry s purebred Seeds.

,

:

£

re-

in and look them over-you’ll find just

at the price

you want

to

pay—

.

CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored Clothes

$22.50 and up to $40

MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry

v

want

they

way

once for the Ferry’a

Seed Annual — with

Aii

tailor-

size.

Surely all the

'

.

.

attractive new shades in tans and

produce flowers of superb beauty,
and

.

ed by Clothcraft ... and better than ever before. The fabrics

Here are acres and acres of flavor, productivity — are the
that Ferry’s Seeds you can buy.
nuture U big, vigorou,, beautiful,
• (ht

ipecimen plants. Every plant
b

accompany.

Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughter Adelaide visited at the Walter’i
home at Otsego.
Jicrtha Riaselada of Holland ia
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer for a few. days.
Henry Schutmaat and family
were in Grand Rapids the past
week end.
A large number of children are
afflicted with the measles. Scv.
cral are very sick.
Mrs. Judd, missionary to China,
will speak at the Ladies' Aid Society meeting at the First Reformed church next Friday. March 29,
at 1:30 P. M. Everybody is welcome.
Edith Weaver submittedto an
operation at the Holland hospital

Phone 5442-97 E. 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

LOKKER-RUTGERS
39-41.East Eighth St.

CO.

Holland, Mich.

•iw

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ZULAND

formed church, ZeeUnd, befhminc sermon.
by Mrs. J. Withers. Mr. Withers Brower, Mr. Spencer Stegenfa. and that it cannot be ascertained in
at 7:80 o’dock. He will preach in
Mr. and Mrs. John Jekal resid- was presented a beautifuland use- Mr. Lewia Prina from Holland whet state the defendants Lowell
Next Sunday eveninf , Student the eveninf only. Good Friday ter ing on Lincoln street, are both ful gift Those present were Mr. High School are enjoying the an- Hunt and Amos Madder reside snd
Jacob Hoogland from Calvin Sem- vice* will
this evening at confined to their home with illness. and Mrs. John Withers,Mr. and nual spring vacation of the afore- If dead who their 'unkonwn heirs,
a be held
he
inary will conduct the service at the same time withi the pastor,
devisees,legatees and assigns are,
pastor,Rev.
Carl Schemer of Vriesland sub- Mrs. Bert De Free and son, Donald said school.
the North Street Christian Re- H. E. Oostendorp, delivering the mitted to 4Ui operationfor appendi- of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Rev. Arthur Maatman, our local on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, atcitis at the Huixinga Memorial Angel, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tie- pastor will preach his farewell ser- torney for the plaintiff, it te orHoepKni Friday morning.
senga and Nella Jean of Grand mon on next Sunday afternoon. dered that the said defendants or
On Sunday evening, March 31, their unknown heirs, devisees, legMrs. Engbert Semen, 69, died Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley CurSunday evening at her home in tia.lmd Robert and Dorothy,Mr. an Easter Cantata will be given at atees and assigns cause their apZee’
•land, 89 East Main atraet She and Mrs. Benj. Nash and son, Wil- our local church by aome of the pearance to be entered in said
eople. Mr. Gerrit Uevense cause within three months from the
survived by her husband,two lis Benjamin,Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
date of this order, and that a copy
..... . vVng the chorus.
soiu and one daughter.
__
Funeral Vtmdvr Schraaf and Mr. and Mrs.
Many folks from this vicinity at- of this order be published in manserviceswere held
ield Thursday
_____ » at the
___ John Ter Vree all of Holland.
' ---- -o-:
tended the Senior class play at the ner and for prescribedby law.
First Christian Reformed church.
Holland High School. The name
Intermentfollowed in the VriesORIEN S. CROSS.
VRIESLAND
60-64 East 8th St.
of the play was “Merely Msry
land cemetery.
CircuitJudge.
Ann."
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
To the above named defendants:
Mrs. Martienie Lippenga, awe 89
Michigan
Mr.
James
Vander
Ven,
princiSchermer of Beaverdam,a daugh- ears, died at her home at VriaaTAKE NOTICE: That the above
ter; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rue at land Friday. She is survived by pal of our local high school, is driving a new Plymouth.Choker SeOlive, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
enry~ of Vriesland, and
one eon,
George Schout, Zeeland City, twin live grandchildren.Funeral ser- dan, purchased from the Chrysler
daughters; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry vices were held Tuesday at the Garage at Holland.
Co~sistory meeting was held on
Boes, Pine street, a son.
Vrieslani Reformed church. BurMr. and Mrs. Andy D* Wyt were ial was held held at Grove ceme- Monday evening. Rev. Tanis from
the Bethel Reformed Church, Holmost pleasantly surprisedat their
land will take charge of the meethome last Monday evening, when tery.
ing.
their relativescame to help them
FILLMORE
A public auction will be heH at
commemoratetheir seventh wedthe farm of Mr. Ray Knooihuiten,
ding anniversary. The guests were
The Fillmore School District No.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter ftmgus, Mr. I is planning to nreaent the play one mile north from here on Wednesday, April 3rd.'
and Mrs. BenjaminOtting and chil•At the Sign of the Pewter Ju*.
dren, Nora, Dorothy and Beatrice by Connell. Thoee who art taking
June and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit WolInterested in
Prices
part in the production art: Har
bert and children.Harvey Lyle and
old Klienhcksel.Ernest Kroneasey- Expire* April 6.
Donna Mae of Holland Dainty re- er, Jerrold Klienheksel, Alberta
at the Sacrifice of
BIDS WANTED
freshments were served and all de- Klomparens, Lucille Ryobrandt.
Fnr SH.tM.M AaaeiMmentDistrict
parte
irtai at a late hour having onGertrude Klomparens. Fannie Balt
Road Honda
Joyed a very pleasant evening.
man, Ruth Klienheksel,Mrs. Geo.
Ottawa
County. Michigan
A program of Easter music
tsic will
Hirman, Francis (hrman and Gary
The undersigned will Twelve
be given by the large vested choir Dewitt. The acene of the play la
of the First Reformed church in the Berkshire mountains of New sealed bids at their office in the
of Zeeland next Sunday evening. England where the three Shuler City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Rev. John Van Peursem will preach girls are trying to run an inn. up until 10:00 A. M., Central Stanon the topic, “Christ Answers the Their experiences are very funny, dard time, April 11, 1929, for the
Swagger Model*
“7
Impossible.”At the morning ser- ani trying to run an inn by that sale of $90,000.00worth of serial
bonds
for
assessment
district
road
vice Holy Communion will be name in these dry times proves a
number 16.
served and members received. Good success.
Expertly fashioned of selected fabrics in ac-

J.CPENNEY C®.

-

__

•

Holland,

corner of Lot 7 ki
Grove them* South
lot with tbs East:
Section 34. thencr
a line parallel with
"L Commencing at a point 66 called, thence North
feet South of the South East cor- line parallel with the East lint
ner of Lot 6 Macatawa Park Grove, Section 34, thence East 99 feet
thence South 264 feet, on a line along Lake Itreet te the place of
parallel with the East boundary beginning.
3. Alto the South 188 feet
line of Section 34, thence West
49 li feet, on a line parallelwith UtN 6, 7, 8 and 9 Macatawa
Lake Street so-called, thence North Grove. All being situated

suit is filed for the purpose «f
suit
quieting the title of the following
describedproperty situated and baing In tha Township of Park.'Ottawa County, Michigan:

264 feet, on a line parallelwith South East Fractional<
the East line of Section 34, thence Section 84. Town 6 North.
East 494 feet, along Lake Street 16 Weit”
HUGH E. ULUI.
so-calledto place of beginning.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
. 2. Also commencing at a point
iiuilneasAddreas:
*
66 feet South of the South East
Grand Haven, Mieblgafk

‘

|

1

t

EASTER

Q AS the Ideal |
^ - COOKING FUEL

Men

Values for
Low

but

Not

Quality

is

yv/HEN

Men’s Topcoats
own

cordance with our

strict specifications.

Overplaids
Twist Effects

Newest Colorings

$1975

Values that include
service with style.

Men’s Fancy

Men’s Ties

Bronddodi

- For Easier

Shirt.
CoUar-at.
tached shirts
cut fall and

Selected silks

In assorted

evenly pro-

stripes, checks

portioned
non t

pnd plaids.
Many unusual

it hr

'Attractive

patterns. Gen-

98c

erously cut and
well finished.

Men’s Athletic
Shirts and Panes

49c

Knit cotton shirts. Broad*
cloth pants. Each

-79c.

finneat—

i

49c

“The Times”

Is

Here

Smart, Trim Lines and Brisk, Jaunty Style Re-1

Vigor and Freshness of Springtime

fleeting the

A

Friday serviceswill be observed in
the church this Friday evening.
Mrs. Jennie Seinen died at her
home on East Main street Sunday
avening, March 4th, at the age of
sixty-nineyears, and two months.
She had been ill for some time.
An Invitationis extended to all
young people, of Zeeland to meet
with the Christian Endeavor societies of the First and Second Reformed churches at «the First Re-

taff"

sired heat— high ior quick action,

low to simmer, any size flame ior
any intensity. You see the size of
the flame and know exactly how
last your food is cooking. Oven
heat is maintained at any desired
temperature by automatic heat control Gas means quicker cooking as
well as better cooking. It saves
your time and costs you lees.

- --

Said bonds will be blanket bonds

deavor ^Society to attend the State

...

W

The play -U progressing ranidly Said bonis are to in* issued ununder the directionof Mrs. J. A. der the provisionsof Act 30. PubRoggen of Hamilton, who haa had lic Acts of 1913, as amended, ami
are the obligationsof Ottawa
a great deal of experience in that
County, Park Township and Asline of work. The date* set for the
play are Thursday and Friday smamwnt DistrictNo. 16.
Said bonds will mature as folevening. April four and five.
lows: $10,000.00 May 1st of each
o
year from 1931 to 1939 inclusive.
NORTH HOLLAND

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper and each bidder shall name the rate
was held at our local church on of interest to be paid and the place
>f payment. Denominationof the
formed church on Easter Sunday Sunday.
morning at 7:30 o’clock. Mr. HarAmong those who made public bonis will he $1,000.00. Tha sucrir Birower, a student at Western confession of their faith on last cessful biddbr must furnish the
Theological Seminary, will lead the Sunday were: Mim Edith Walters. bonds ready for signature and aI*o
meeting. Special music will be Miss Mabelle Smith, Miss Gene- furnish the legal opinion therein
rendered.
vieve Ter Haar. Mis* Bertha Nien- at its own expense.
A certifiedcheck for $900.00 payOn next Sunday evening Easter huis. Miss Lillian Kraai, Mr. Marwill be celebrated at the Second vin Overbeek, Mr. Jacob De Jonge, able to the order of the Board of
Reformed church of this city by Mr. Andrew WieHa. Mr. Elmer County Road Commissioners will
be required with each bid.
the presentationof an Easter can- Lieveoae, Mr. Jacob Jongekrijg.
The right is hereby reserved to
tata by the choir, entitled "The
Mr. Peter Van Gelderen has purreject any or all bids or auction
Risen King,” a production of chased an Essex coach recently.
Schnecker. • This is principally Mr. George Veldheer, formerly said bonds if bids are unsatisfacmade up of chorus music, but is of this place, has purchasedthe tory.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
liberally interspersed with bass farm of Mr. Will Overbeek reaidCOMMISSIONERS OF
an<f alto solos and a soprano and ing southwest from here. Mr. OvBy WILLIAM WILDS,
tenor duet. An Easter cantata has erbeek, in turn has purchased the
OTTAWA CO.. MICHIGAN,
become an annual event at this house of Mr. Veldheer which is
church and the choir has sufficient situated on the'bee line, northeast
Clerk.
talent to make a very creditable from Holland. As yet it is not Hugh E. Lillie.
Attorney for Road Commission.
rendering of these sacred composi- known when each will take posGrand Haven. Michigan.
tions that stir the heart with love sesion of the other’s property.
for the One who is portraved in
On last Sunday a collection was
song. “The Risen King." “Christ, taken at our local church for the
the Lord.” All are invitedto at- purpose of helping along the pur- Expires May 4.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tend this service in song. In the chase of s new car for Rev. Tysse
morning. Rev. Richard Vanden from Holland. Rev. Tysae is a To the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County, In Chancery
Berg will preach a sermon on the missionary and as he loses much
theme. “The Reality of Life.”
time on the train, the North Hol- Walter P. McCarthy,Plaintiff.
vs.
On .Friday evening of this week, land church has helped to buy him
Lowell Hunt, Amos
designated as Good Friday, hs will a new car.
Harold Bos. Jacob Jongekrijg. Madder and Henry E.
deliver the last of a series of sermons on “The Suffering of Our Abel Kuyers. Hero Nienhuis and Van Kampen, and their
Savior,"and his theme will be “The Josephine Bultema were elected by unknown heirs, devisees,
Fulness of Our Savior’s Suffer- the members of the Christian En- legateesand assigns.

Keep the Flavor
Cook by the modem
method.
a

ables, fruits

minerals

The

water fa required-

and other foodi

i» retained

Too, the viluable

and vitaminet are preeervtd

with the reeult that over

ateamed foods

more healthful as well aa more de-

are

licious.

We have

the type of range yoi

want

deaire at the price yon
to

pay.

'

HOLLAND GAS

Defendants.

John Wichers was very pleas- •ChristianEndeavor ^Convention Suit pending in the Clfcult Court
antly surnrised at his home on East which will be heM at Kalamasoo. for the County of Ottawa on the
Mr. Berlin Bosman led the Chris- 18th day of March A. D., 1929.
Central Avenue last Friday evenPresent: Hon. Orien S. Cross,;
ing, the occasion being his birth- tian EndeavorSociety on last Sundiv anniversary.A most enjoy- day evening. The topic was, “Mak- Judge.
In this cause it appearingfrom
able time was spent by all. De- ing Jesus King.”
Miss Mabelle Smith. Mr. James the sworn bill of complaint on file
licious refreshment*were served
!

Phone 5808

CO.

215 River

•
__

With
new

OF

i

Avenue

_

I

silk band.

a Marathon

Leu

to the fullest extent.

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
It's

better than boilini on

Its far

range top.

•‘“oveo-steatuiin"

hen ce the natural fine flavor of veget-

full satin lining and the

grosgrainribbon

Food

in the

well-proportioned, raw-

edge, snap-brim fedora.

you cook with pa you
can adjust the Same to the de-

mO

1

colors are right for

Spring-Light Sand, Elk Tan,
Pearl Gray, Ocean Green.

New

Ex-

cellent value, at—

and Used Pianos, and Victrolas!
We

$3.98

must clear our floors for new merchandise, our entire stock of World Famous pianos
and player pianos goes on sale at ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!

Player Pianos

Orthophonic Victrolas
NEW

Upright Pianos

LOU' PRICES

......

JWIUm.

Home-Owning

in

v

Holland
«l=
is the

very best kind of an invest-

ment, you will agree.
ways

it is

tion to

a

And

Save $200.00 on this beautiful
alPiano, with bench, scarf and

personal satisfac-

real

foils.

Was $550.00.

-

yOuft

have a place of ones own.

Through

its

4 per cent Savings

partment the

HOLLAND

STATE BANK

De-

has helped many

ple to accumulate the down— and
subsequent — payments for their

homes during the

last 56 years.

not save for your

strong bank?

mahogany finish, (D0

in fine condition,goes on for

on'y

-

1

A

*

own home

Used and Refinished Brown Magh. Bush
Gerts Piano, fine tone.

Orthophonic Victrolas Nationally priced
at

$95.00. On

No doubt

sale

.

rolls,

$165

only

it

%

it is for

Come

in

’V orld’s finest

and

let

^

Player Roll Special— 4

for

......

$1.00

us play y;

for

you!

makt

(JJ

a fine practica

Bronswick Records for $1.00

This Great Money- Saving Sale Will Last Only

Plan* «*r *nly a

HOUAKD.

17

West Eighth

Used Willard Upright Piano, worth

$160,

Chase Bros., dark mahogany, ref inished
.

only $98.90

...... 115.09

............. 19.99

W. W. Kimball,excellenttone .............. 175.99
One High

Lite

New Grand $675.

Sale

Many other bargains too numerous

.••••• 499.99
to mention.

Your children deserw the joy thst only music ean
bring to the hone. The piano is the basic muskrat Instrument and you cannot afford to be without one at these prirea.

Two Weeks-Come Early and J/Kake Youi Choice

St.

Mi
Aw

llttt*

m*n*y»

MEYER MUSIC HOU
BANK’
MKMOU'

QO

Chickering, Ebony case .................... 69.99

1

for $ lUf)

A

New

&

$400.

Was

Stodderd, Burl Walnut ......

Used Phonographs,$6.00 and up. We have a fine
assortment. Cabinet models as low as (2* 1 O A
Ten Records with every machine. $ JLOsUl/

Five

This Plan* will

mu-

$78. We have

only

trically operated— regular $335 value

NOW.

$78

•

Used Orthophonic,Credenza Model elec-

Great reductions on our entire stock of
new players. If you ever intend to
buy, do

Here

a limited number left.

Used Kimball Player Piano
with 20

at

you have longed for the

sic without static.

CITY

Holland and Ottawa County peo-

in this

Player

twenty CJQKA

Now

Used Starck Player Piano,

Why

Cabled Nelson

.•;v1

[•sif

te

Holland, Mich.

!

Miss Edna Costing is visiting in
. Good Friday services, in Holland
language, wfll bo held Friday even- Denver, Colo.
r8
ing at Central Avenue church.
Rev. John H. Wamshuis, formerMr. end Mrs. Chaa. McBride are ly of Holland and at one time a
of Mite Works will Staying at the Warm Friend Tav- missionary in India; took part in
• devotions at the big noonday
era while thair home it being remeeting in tite Palace Theatre in
modeled.
New York City Tuesday noon.
as Aitetfi
i
Miss Hasel Whelan of Whitehall
ass s periscope.
The Classis of Holland of the
who has been visiting with friends
and relatives of this dty, has re- Reformed church meets iri Holland
next Tuesday. At the evening serv0. J. Dioksma,hood of the Red turned to her home.
ice Prof. Thus. E. Welmers will
Crs« to Ottawa County, has re*
J. F, Geiger addressed a Joint Kive an address, a memorial to Dr.
meting of the Sunday school lead- O. De Jonge, who served the classis
an at Grand Haven Tuesday even- forty years as stated clerk.

MUCH BUILDING
ON

MACATAWA HAY Hope

Collef e Grid.
Speaks For Osterhous

Building activities are unusually
brisk on the south shore of Black
Independent Candidate for
iake. Fine residences have been
CIRCUIT JUDGE
•Wfcdhy Con DePree, W. R. Buss,
P. J. Osborne and Dr. Cart VanTO THE ELECTORS OF
Raalte,all of Holland. Several new
ALLEGAN AND OTTAWA
erected in the
00 UNTIES:
Harrington addition,naar Virginia
Park. These are located in the reDuring the primary election camstricted district,which requireresipaign, but in the latter days theredences at a cost of not less thin
of, Mr. Miles and some of his sup*5.000 Ten such houses have been
porters,wherever they thought it
built within the past few yaars.
would hrip him most, claimed I am
Several new houses also have been
so "wet" I cannot be depended upbuilt on the north side and others
. CHy Enfineor,
It was decided by the board of are contemplated. New cottages are on to properly administer the proseriously ill, is affti
hibition law, and he advertissdthat
Superintendents of the Holland public works to abondon the well
Authority
•rertyd at Macatawa Park the "old wet machina Is working
r— » WOd» improved i
Community afir wHI have a meet- at Riverside addition because the and other Black lake reaorta.
hoaltk Jake has had a hard win
vigorouslyagainst him.’’ In other
ing Friday evening at the secre- strata cannot provide sufficient
ter to ooRtend with eonsWerin* tary's office.
places he claimed I was only
water.
COUNTY BODY SESSIONS LIST- "moiit,” and even went so far as
these tremendoussnow heaps but
Variety
ED UPON BLOTTERS
to spite of that he and his men
to say that I had said so.
The Wichen Lumber Co. of ZeeA party was held at the home of
kept Holland streets in better ton land has taken out group insurance Mrs. Gerrit Dyke, 18th and WashThane stories are false, and were
To auppl]
ARE showing an advance
y the demand for blot
ditifliithan did any other dty. against injur)- and death with the
ington avenue, the occasion being ters in the county offices and to known by Mr. Miles and hia supIff TtTT r
Oiwnd Rapids was especiallybad benefits placed at 91,000.00 for each Mrs. Dyke's birthday. Games were
collection
of smart new coats
porters to be false. The "wet mari »vr» V
of this winter in Ha street clean- employee.The employees partici- plaved and prises were won by Mr. accommodate friends, William chine" existed only in their imagir
for Easter— a collectionrenurkWttda, county clerk, has had aomr
faff results.
nations, and they well know I yield
Mtlftl
pate in carrying the annual premi- and Mrs. Wm. Markvluwer.
attractive blotters printed with
ible for its fashion authority,
to no man in my respect for ALL
um.
some valuable information to the
The Golden Hour Sunday School officers printed upon them. The law, or hi my desire for Ha effliThe Holland Country Club course
variety and quality.
Ottawa Holstein breeders sre class of Maple avenue church, will Michigan seal, the terms of circuit rient, unprejudiced and impartial
holding a meeting at the Zeeland meot Sunday afternoon at which court, the terms of probate court administration in the courts.
Ottawa Beach, aaye that the Citv flail April 2nd, at 10 A. M. time former members of the class and the aeaaiona of the Board of Now, in the present riiort campaip for the election,they are
ooiwe there lain fine conditionand to bear J. G. Hays from the State will be guests.
Supervisors and the County Road
teHlng the same stories again, and
week-end parties have been coming Holstein Association and to plan
Commission are scheduled.
John H. Vander Ven and sons
activities such ss cow testing assince the heginninc of March.
The contemplated change in the enlarging and elaboratingon them,
nociation,breeding, bull pen con- Franklin and James are visiting
terms of court from the present and adding to them ridiculous
Deputy Rufus Cramer arrested atruction.exhibits and breed pro- the former’s brother, Wm. Vander January,March. August and No- stories concerning mv religiousbeArthur Albcrson, charged with as motion. Holstein men are plan- VtojWko b seriously ill at his home vember dates to February,May, liefs and church aflliliations.pareanH and battery.He pdd 914.16 ning a very active seasin.
Septemberand November also ap- ticularly in some parts of Allegan
County. .
in JusticeVan Daren's court after
pear.-Ottawa County Jurier.
J am sure that if any further
Ottawa County Jersey breeders Miss Coralyn Van Etta is spendrsiteriaca ptee of fuiHy. Deputy
o
evidence of the falsHy of these
Cnmer is alao dogging tha hwi^ elected Fred Mohns, Coopersville,jng part of her Spring vacationvis- PLACE HOLLAND
storiesis needed it will be found,
of dags that are disturbing the president;Tony Zahm, Coopers- iting with friends in Whitehall.
ON MISSION PROGRAM conclusivelyIn the following let"Mgkbors on Sixteenth Street It villf, vice presidentand H. R. AnMrs. Kathrrina Bennink, 80, died
ter, written by Rev. James J, De
dre, Jenison, aec.-treasurerof the
organisation at a meeting in Al- Wednesday at the home of her
Mrs. John R. Kerepers, who re- K raker. D. D.. minister of the
daughter, Mrs. Nick Toppcn of Hoilendale. March 23rd. The organicently returned to Holland on her Presbyterian Church at Grand Haland. Mra. Katherineis survived
sation
plans
a
one-day
county
Jerfirst furlough from the miaaion ven, which I attend and where I
neighborhood. Lead poison is to be
sey show in co-operation with the by two children.John Bennink of field at Chiapas, Mexico, has been am a member of the Men’s Class,
the remedy.
West Michigan Parish show and to Muskegon and Mrs. Nick Toppcn of booked as one of the speakers at to Rev. Albertus Pieters, D. D., of
v At Benge and Jehn KoU ware in foster boysT and girls’ club work. Holland. The funeral will be held the spring receptionof the woman's Hope College,Holland:
Saturday at one o’clock at the Topchmeef the Lions Club program
board of domestic missions,to conFebruary 26. 1829.
Mr. G. J. Diekema celebratedhis pen home 80 west 17th street, and vene April 2 in the Collegiate
at Warm Friend Tavern Monttey.
at three o'clock at the home of her
seventiethbirthday anniversary
church, New "York city. Other Albertus Pieters,
Frank Chrispel opened the fish Wednesday. The News extendi its on, John Bennink, in Muskegon. speakers will represent foreign and Holland. Mich.
jng seeaaa in Black Lake by pull hearty congratulations.
Mrs. Sophia Gregaltis of Grand domestic fields. The offering will be Dear Mr. Pieters:
»p two slsabte pickerel,one
Rapids
and Harry Vis of Zeeland devoted to the needs of the Indian 1 have known Mr. Osterhous very
^ghutg e trifle under 12 pounds Sunday evening the Choir of were arrested in Holland by city work.
well indeed for many years and reThis^Easter its’s smart to select
and a smaller one of t pounds, 12 TrinityChurch will render a sacm officials upon complaint and they
gard him very highly as a man, as
This should start fishing cantata “From Gethsemena to
your'new coat and then develop
s citizen and as a lawyer. He is,
were arraigned before Justice C. De ALLEGAN COUNTY BROTHwants to wait Calvary” by Witty. The sen-ice will Keyacr Wednesday afternoon
in my opinion, in every way well
ERS
PASS
NAVY
TEST
your
ensemble. These
begin at 7:30 o’clock. The pastequalifiedfor
. a judicialoffice, and
preach a very brief East
will preach
. am certain he will make a most
"lfwd ,nd
adapt
themselves
very smartly
and Mrs. Barnard P. Don- sermon.
Among the 28 successfulappli- excellent Judge of this Circuit and
noBy are in Florida for a fortto the new frocks for Easter.
The Third Reformed church choir cants making the March quota at reflect credit not only upon our
rnght'a visit
Mr. C. l^enhouts and daughter, wiil render 'The Seven last the navy recruitingstation, Detroit, cky
am county but upon the JucKy and
Some of the coats are furred,
Jelle, returned yesterday from Words" by Du Bois. This choir of are two brother*,Wayne and Ber- diciary of the state.
The band committee will make liami, Florida, where they spent forty voicea is directed by Miss nard Clawson, of Allegan. Both With regard to the administraothers just as smart, are furless
filial arrangementsat their meet- the winter season. Another daughThe public is boys are now at Great Lakes naval tion of the Prohibition Law, in
ing Friday orenfcf . to be held at ter, Marva, who made the trip cordially invtted to attend this can- training station, receivinga prelim which many of us are particularly
and in many models collarless.
the home of H. J. Kars ten.
south with them, is still in Miami tata.
inary course of instruction that will interested,I am certain that he
where she is employedat the Allimake them eligible for one of the may be depended upon to adminInjbeautifulnew shades greens,
Tho Royal Neighbors will hold son hospitalat Miami Beach. Miss The W. C. T. U. will hold a meet- navy trade schools. Their father, ister it wisely, honestly fearlessly
a baked goods sale Saturday in the Marya expects to return home in ing this afternoon at the Literary Roy Clawson, who lives on Route 5,
blues, maize,1 beiges, novelty efand impartially. I believe that at
«*•» formerly occupied by the about one month.— Zeeland Record.
towns- Mrs. Henry Van Ark Allegan, is well known in various all times and in all things an effects and black. .
Knitting Mills. Home mnde candy
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp are in parts of Allegan county.
ficient and evan handed adminisand fancy aprons win aho be told.
The Choral society of Third charge of the program.
’
trationof justice and the law will
Christian Reformed church of ZeeMrs.
C.
Van
Raalte
Gilmore,
sole be the rule in hia court, and that
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan Und are rending an Easter cantata The Good Friday services in the
he is certain to maintain at all
SaHt) of Lakewood Farm at the Thursday. John VanderSluis, vet- Grace Church will be the three-hour survivor of the family of Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte,founder of the Holland times the integrity and the dighospital, a eon, Vernon eran choir director of Holland, is in
fro™
noon t0 3 p M. colony, and one of the few remain- nity <»f the courts. I sincerlyhope
John.
charge. Gerald VanderVuase,boy At < .,10 P. M. there will be an even- ing pioneers of the aettlement,ex- for his electionnext Monday.
soprano, will take part.
ing prayer and sermon.
Sincerely yours,
pects to celebrate the eighty-third
John W versing has applied for
JAMES J. DE KRAKER.
anniversary of her birthday Sat
building permit to
to eerect a house
TheShop of Personal Service
L. M. Moody baa been named
Mrs. J. C. Westrateand daugh- urday. She was born in The Nether
West 20th rtrt
street at ^eost « Hector of playground activities ter Sma are viaKing in Unsing.
VOTERS! When you go to Ihe
lands March 30, 1848, and came
for the summer months. The prohere when she was only a babe of polls on April 1st, vote for TRUTH,
gram will include an indoor base- Fartium Parker of Holland flew
FAIR PLAY, and CLEAN POUHope college will start their ball league for men, a working U> this city today on a personal a few months.
TBCS. as well as for the efficient
spring vacation Friday.
girls’ gymnasium class, horseshoe business call, one of the first such
Mr. Stanley Kleinhekne),TO has and impartialadminstrationof
trips
courts, swimming lessons and
trios on record here.-Gr. Haven
received a communication from justice and ALL the law in our
Good Friday serricne win be held
Trrb.
innity Christmas tree. PlayProfessorB. 8. Hopkins of the Uni- courts, by voting for me .—either
at Wnity Church Friday evening grounds will b
be maintained at
versityof Illinois assuring him of by atrikingout the name of “Fred
Longfellow and
T. Miles" and writing mine In, oo
his HPiioiiitaseot
appointmentto si
a research fe
fei
hi*
J,
Kollen Memorial park, and
anc on the
the Republican ticket, or by pullowship in the department of chen
Tha Are departmentwas called north shore of Black
emMonday evening April 1, at Gr.
ack Uke
ing one of my printed slips over
istry. This fellowship, which origii
upon to put out a chimney fire at
Jn- Miles’ name, so as to cover H, on.
Haven. It is given under the austea
ad Wart llih street and
*8 a tosult of the discovery cof
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit, pices of the business and profesthat ticket. In either case markj
Wartriegton boulevard. No damof Grand Haven who have been sional women' of that dty and illinium by ProfessorsHopkins, an X before my name when placed
Yntcma
and
Doctor
Harris,
is
three weeks at Hot friends of Holland and vicinity are
granted in order to stimulate fur- on the ticket. And if you use the
will arrive home on invited. The proceeds are for the
Word was
ther
worti on the rarer "Rp PASTE IT ON SECURELY.
in Holland ----- son, William Loutit purpose of defrayingthe expens- earthresearch
I will be grateful for your supmetals. Mr. Kleinheksel will
of Chicago, has been spending the es of Ottawa county delegates to
port.
w* Mmd at* Westminist- time there with them.
carry on his research work under
the state convention held at MacLOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
IN
m, G*o.f died. The family moved
kinac Islands In July. The bill the supervisionof Doctor Mill and Pel.
Grand Haven. Mich.
vert about five years ago, but
two
former
scholarship
men
from
During March Ottawa county for dance is 50c.
*
until that time they lived in HolHope College, Professors Kremers
treasurer John Den Herder, has
Political Adv.)
bnd. He H survived by his wife, been receiving delinquenttaxes The rig for drilling an oil well and Yntema.
MR. OSTERHOUS AND
tiro daughters, eoc ton. three aia—
Hope
College
Anchor
from the townshipsand cities oi located on the old Spoon farm
MR. MILES
und Are brothers. Funeral the county. He reports the amount south of Nunica is erected and
be held at Trinity from this dty a little over 915,- drilling operationsbegan there this PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD
$1 church on Saturday afternoon at
They Are Engaged in a Personal
Kroger
has just opened a double store at
IN CITY HALL
000, which, out of a total of 9224,- morning. This drilling is owned
Controversy Over the Jodgeshi
L
“18J0, is an excellentpercentage. by the Ottawa PetroleumCo. and
—It is Far too Personal
a large asbe known aa the Ottawa- On Saturday night a public
Our Master’s Mission dan met
meeting
is
to
be
hrtd
in
the
city
Editorial from Allegan Gazette of
sortment of
has
Improved methods of selling and Crude-KonkleNo. 1.
Tues<tay evening at the home of
hall at 7:30 o’clock when the comMarch 30.
Mn. John N^Weeterhoek.22 Cher- ways and means of increasing the
Installed.
‘‘The Pageant of the Passion," ing judgeship election is to be disV7 rtreet, Min Anna Haan act- use of dry skim milk for human
written by Dr. Pimnent, was an- cussed.
When the primary decided fairing
hostess. Dainty refresh - and animal feeding, will have
prominent part on the two-day nounced first publicly in Chapel Attorney Clare Hoffman of Al- ly that Mr. Fred T. Miles of Hoiteetrfs were served.
legan who is backing Fred Miles, land should be the Republican canprogram. Group luncheons that will recently.This pageant is to be
is going to tell the reasons why didate for circuit judge it was preproduced
some
time
in
June
in
conpermit informal discussionsof
from Gr.
with the dedication exer- Mr. Miles will also be called upon sumed that that would end the agi
(*apids, found H did not pay to several subjects of interertto the naction
____ ____
snd his opponent Louis H. Oster- tation of the matter; but soon it
•rg»e wjtb tome one he didn’t various branches of the industry cises of Hope’s Memorial Chapel
are
alao
planned.
a»d
wfll lia’retatad to
A was announcedthat Mr. Louis H.
fr»ek was double
No. 2
Osterhous of Grand Haven, defeatconference.The author has blended
“t*nd^
parked on 6th rtreet mad when be
such a striking
to Osterhous supporter ed in the primary, had determined
___ passion in ----jja ash«| to more H by Justice Mr. and Mrs. Tom Venhuisen human
to carry the rivalryto the polls by
Duren, so others 272 East 11th street, celebrated
their twentieth wedding anwveruse of slips as the law provides
LEAGUE
No. 2
TO HEAR OF JAP SCHOOL may be done. He at once negan a
aary Monday evening at their The work is composed of quoted
tef, w*V7rd‘‘d
*
borne. Games were played and Biblicalpoetry and originalblank
campaign to that end and he hu
Grand Rapids Press -Cornelius flooded the district again with
prises were won. Mr. and Mrs verse.
,or
Dykehuizrn of Holland will address cards and circularsand a plejitiVenh alien received a number ol
No. 2
Characters for the presentation
the Bethany Reformed Church
PrafMM dull met beautifulgifts. A two course lunch- w to be chosen from students, Men’s league Thursday night at a tide of newspaper advertising of
eon was served with the Misses faculty and outsiders. Facu
which latter the Gazette has to»t
a.
UCTl»0BI._Tae«Uymrin,. Prrf. Jeanette Heefakker, Elizabeth members are to manage depar(- supper meeting at 6:30. His subject day as much as an entire page. All1
Bchipper. Elsie Peterson and An- ments, with student assistant*. Dr. will be “A Trin Around the World this is devoted to spacious arguand a Three- Yer Stop-over with ments which should not be deter«Hne Venhuizen as watresses Dimnent
cleverly
,
'orty-sevenguests were present
arranged "The Pageant of the toe Oilmans at Mciji Gakuin, minative of the voting of any inJapan.”
•
telligent
and
right-minded
citizen.
Passion" in such • manner that the
Kj- Dvkehuizenloft Grand RapMr*. J. Ten Brink entertained chhnes, organ, echo organ, and a
Mr. Osterhous insinuatesthat
her friends and relatives at her large vocal chorus will have part. ids for Japan in August, 1925, to Mr. Mile? did something vitally
-.y.eG ?.***& wko hu b«, home Monday evening, the occas
teach in the Meiji Gakuin a eollrgp wrong in his primary canvaaa but
nsitisy at Milwaukee for several
Dr. Nykerk is to have full charge
conducted jointly by the Presbyteri- does not specify anvthlng that
sion being her birthday. Gamas of music.
weels has returned home.
were pMyed and prizes
an and Reformed groups in Japan. should seem materially out of or— Hope College Anchor
He residedwith the Oilman family, der. His chief accusation is that
*«?} Ptogrum will be Mrs. Ten Brink received many
—
o
no.
well known among local Reformed Mr. Miles or friends for him have
rt the Wesleyan Mrthodirt presents. A three eounp lunchThe largest number of voters In
eon was served. Those present years turned out to tha Coopers- 'oik. He has made a close study of spent a considerablesum of money;
flupdey evening, the
Memorial were: Mrs. F. Zigterman/ Mrs villsga election and elected the fol- many point* of interestin Japan. but so has Mr. Osterhous, though
Meengs, Mrs. J. Ten Brink, Miss
Utle*.
lowing officers:President, Louis Before returning to America he how much he has spent the GaAnna Zone. Miss Alma Brink, Mrs. Van AHsburg; clerk. Howard W. traveled through Manchuria, Si- zette is not infonned. It must have
no. 2
Rotman, Mn. C. Martin, Mrs. M. Erwin; treasurer. Mrs. Lola Tay- beria, Russia, Germany, The Nether- been quite as much as Mr. Miles
- ---Friday evening at Vander Bee, Mrs. f. Kleis. Mrs. or; assessor, Cheater W. Richards; lands and England.He will illus- spent Mr. Osterhous does not
Tk, .pMiCT Will k, b£. g. Galbrarth, Mrs. De Young, Mrs. trustees. Ray Hastings, L. W. trate his talk with slides.
charge, however, that Mr. Miles
R. Ten Bri*k. Mrs. E. Roberts. Ihears, Wsyne Murrar. Library
Umikechi Tsoda, a resident of spent any illrimlly or disreputably.
Aiveraou, prieon evangelist.
Mrs. T. Buter.
Toldo, will also speak.
Mr. Miles’ advertising since his
board, Mrs. Marion Slater, Mr*.
nomination is not characterisedby
Gertrude
Lillie. The proposal to
A surprise party was givoo in
Holland residents are looking the personalitieswhich Mr. Osiergrant a franchiseto the Grand Hahonor
of
Gerrit
J.
Wolters,
the
ocrf.eo-opw.tlnr wfU.
ven Gx* company, carried by 173 forward to tha first tulin week hous use*.
casion being his birthday. Games
sponsoredby civic organizations, Presuming that these two candiwere played and refreshments were to 89. Work will he started by part board and gardeners. The dates are squally qualifiedfor the
Aug.
1 on the plpa line.
bolba are bejrinniogto sprout and position they seek, the only quesverietiei served. Those present were Dena
Mrt lecal com _ vert may fur- Woitere, Busan Wolters, Neal
special care is being taken to pro- tion the voters have to decide is
GRAND
HAVEN
OFFICERS
trfah seed to plant
tect them. Park commissioner the proprietyof their action. There
rzr tc
t. --- ln competition Woudwijk, Henry Lubbers, Arthur
NAB
ERRING
MOTORISTS
wjh the college varieties to prove Woudwijk,Ben Lubbers, Jake Mor
Van Braght has given public in- is wo doubt pf the entire fairness
Prebyl
Hendricks
of
Muskegon
wkleh is beet Any one wishing ren, Nick Woudwijk,John WoKers
structionto growers to take every of Mr. Miles' nomination.He rewill spend the next 30 days in jail
ta tey the teat thb yaar and te Harven Wolters, Gerrit Wolters
precautionin safeguarding the ceiver a very large majority over
Mr*. Gerrit Wolters, Susan Kars and part with a fine of 9100 and plants as they grow and people Mr. Osterhous who did not receive
are also obtainable in the
costa
of
15.55
aa
a
result
of
being
ibouM toform Mr. Milbam at once. Una Van Liere, Harriet Schrotenare cautioned not to trample on more than twenty-five percent, of
arrested
by
local
officers
for
driv•tores at
boer, Louise Lemmen. Johanna Van
tha beds.
the vote of his own county. Three
___
_ __
fined for Liere, Nellie Veurinx, Susie Lub- ng while drunk. He pleaded guilt v
The tulips ere expected to be in fourths of the voters at the prir
Derksa. charg- bers, aKthryn Van , Den Boach, Monday morning in Justice C. E. full bloom in about two months mary In Ottawa county, home of
40 miles an hour Grace Eienbaas, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Burr’s court
and with proper care it is reasonDeputy Claude Altbomf of Fer- ably assured the Introduction of both candidates,said they did not
t ITth street. Given 910 fine Ryxenga and children, Julianna
prefer Mr. Osterhous.A large
; David Menry, charged and Gladys, Mre. Hattie Ryzenga. n-burg Sunday, arrested Fred tulip week will he a success. The majority of the Allegan county voSchuler
and
Charles
Jerrich
of
NEW KROGER
VEAL CHOPS
40 mile* an hour down
are scattered throughoutthe ters said the same.
COMBINATION STORE
Loin or Rib
The Maplewood P. T. A. met on Chicago for violating the city
front of city hall,
including parks, school Mr. Miles is the regularly and
Pound, 35c
Phone 11
or li ffijys in jafl; John Friday evening. Henry Kooyers speed laws and each deposited 910
hospital lawn and along fairly nominatedcandidate of the
447-449 Waahlngton Avenue
presided at the meeting. Election to guarantee appearance in justice
_________of curbs. It Is expected Republican party and as such he ia
Grocery and Meat*
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS
of officers was held and the follow- court Monday morning, bnt neither next year the number of beds will entitled to every Republican vote
Eut Sangatnck
6 to 8 Pound Average
ing were elected:president, Henry appeared.
be greatly increased.—Grand Rap- next Monday. There does not
SPECIALS
FOR
OPENING
ON
Sugar Cured— Fine for Baking
John Octing of Holland was due Mi Press.
Kooyers; 1st vice president. Arthur
seem to the Gazette that there is
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
^ Pound, 16c
- • — .
o
Ter Keurst; 2nd vice president, to appear in justicecourt at Holany sufficient reason for RepubliHenry Saggers; 3rd vice president, and Monday after he had made William L. Striblcy, secretary of cans using “slips” for Mr. OsterVi POUND BACON FREE
BEEF POT ROAST
.WW- Ptoks; secretary,Mrs. John the mistake of trying to race on the Grand Haven chamber of com- hous who is striving to get the At Meat Connter with Each PurFancy Choke Young Steer or
Saggers
Piano Tuning and
i; treasurer. Peter Schro- 421 with a Grand Haven officer. merce; William Baumgartner,dty Democraticvote; and he does not
chaae of a Dollar or More.
Heifer Beef
tenboer;
!c was nabbed for reckless driving.
; Gargeante at arm*. A. Van
square himself «i to enfottement PEACOCK SKINNED HAMS
r. Repairing
Pound, 25c
Henry Timmer. A very inof law against boozedom, speaking
Sugar Cured— Half or Whole *
>g program was given after WANTED— Young married man on
only in a guanfcd way on this im27e
BULK PORK SAUSAGE '
For 25 years
sines k meeting. Refreahini 1 omer, iviuhkx,“ portant isaoe,
fruit farm by month or year.
2 Pound* for 15c
LEG OF VEAL ROAST
menta were served by Mrs. Henry
With Jullut a«uor a Co.
Tractor exacrifnee preferred.H. gon, to operate a bus line on M-S0
!*t evary Republican vote be All Fancy Local Veal (Milk-fed)
RING BOLOGNA,
Van Dort tod committee.
B. Crane, Feooville, Mkh. It between here and Muskegon.
cast for Mr. Miles. —Pol. adv.
H or Whole, 32c
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Del Monte Peas
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29c
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Three Sect iont
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MPBOBHHftiloai
FRENCH DOLLS LOOK LIKE
REAL PERSONS

Holland, Michigan., Thureday, March 28, 1929

General Meade
Coining

Is

ALLEGAN SUGAR RUN
SHORT TH IS SEASON

A

To

U» abfW vopdow

of tiw fur-

Holland Harbor

Holland C. of C.

gan County has been

4

Good

A
his

Seems Bright

1

own

Lake Property

CITIZEN

Owner* Watch

Citlioa looks after

family.

Week

an nationally advertised

law

Proposed

A Patriotic Cltiaen does bis

duty to tha governmeatby

,

obeying its laws.

A God fearingCltisen dost
duty to hla church and his

LINE

his

Creator.

Tha Public SpiritedCttiaea
—the Complete Cltiaen— neg-

would fire owners title to allfak*
ahore property up to the
edga instead of to
line. A big meeting
question was held

lects neither his family, hie

government, his church nor hie

community.

Buftdty.'

The meander Hne was

flxqd

by

worthy of cltiaen- federal surrey of the Grout Lukes
ship if he has not fahh in MmseiL made prior to 1850 and dow pot
In his town, or in his God. Should correspondwith the water Urn.
Holland burn as it did in *71, be- Under a ruling of ths ftssi—
cause of this spirit, we would court, the Rate owns all share
land between the mounder lint tnd
(.gain build even betier and at
the water’s edM.
er than before. Past accomp
menu have demonstrated
the Spirit of Holland la an uncon
fe rence failed to find a boril of
qucrable spirit.”
agreement between the property
The last speaker on ths
owners and real astute men on one
and the guest of the even
hand and tha state conservation
Mr. C. C. Stillman of Ora_
department on the other.
ids, who spoke on the subject
The conservationdepartment faThree DemandmenU of a Citixen.”
Mr. Stillman listed these as the vors a bill which would retain tha
ability to think, faith, and a, spirit state's title to related lands hut
of co-operation. He illustrated hie which would fire tha property
remarks with numerous stories and owner prior rights to lease the
abutting shore land at aomfctai
examples.
,,.^3
N8peaking in a paradox,” he said,
Ownership of shore property hi
the most fixed thing in the world
is change. If we are going to get every state borderingths Groat
anywhere we must look ahead and Lakes except Michigan and hi
have something to work to. No every state bordering tha oeaaits
individual or city will progress with extends to the ahore line subject to
intellectually
stagnant leadership. the rights of navigstion,of count.
“A Chamber of Commerce can t Lake shore property owners praobe much of anythingIn itself if ticallv have as many righto to reIt doesn't go beyond that scope. lifted lands now aa they would unConstructive thinking la what ws der the conservation department
need. An automobile has 80 dif- bill, and they think it fa only fair
ferent parts under the hood, all that the iegisUtSu ntiaad the
working harmoniously.We know property owner’s title to the shore
an automobile will go aa a matter of
course,but we don't stop to think
what exhaustive braio power end HOLLAND CITIZENS HONOR
co-operationwent into that perfect
MARSHAL FOCH OF FRANCE
Wjntnd M lc hers
(working model under the hood. We
C. C. Stillman
do know that it will go, generally
One lone flag at half staff was
sponses have been coming from a center. Relative to our resorters, speaking when we want it to.
the tribute which Holland paid to
rangement left a good taste tn the
'av off, but like the story, I would advocate that we treat the
“You folks can be paralleled to an
mouth and throughout the evening ‘Acres of Diamonds’ we have land- atranger kindly. l*t the tourists automobile, you must be on# of FerdllUnd^och Tha Rag was
there prevailed s spirit of enthu- ed an able man right from our say that our city has the right these harmoniousparte. Do your placed in front of the Huyser grosiastic optimism.
neighboring city, Grand Haven.” kind of fellows, for it is the tour- part well, don’t let a cylinder cery and market by Mauifaa HaprAnyway, after the spread and
Wichers then introduced ist public who brings strange dol- miss and your Chamber of Com- ter, World War reterua, wfca
music and Dr. Thomas W. David- Lharles Gross who was enthusias- lars to the city and those dollars merce will be successful.
served with the 77th Divisiononrson had said devotions, Mr. Wy- tically received.
remain to build up a community. "Righteousness should be a fun- seas. Huyser also displayed la his
nand Wichers, chairman of the
Mr. Gross said in part, “I am Lot us make the stranger feel thal damental in a Chamber of ComChamber arose as toastmaster of greatly pleased with Holland. It they are coming to the right kind merce. Its members should have
ths evening and spoke ss follows: Is a wonderful, a beautiful, a clean of place with the right kind of peo- faith in one another.Distrust and
Beatty, Gen. Jacques and Gan.
The real development of the city, unusually well located. If ple and let us feel happy in the suspicion are terribledrawbacks. Dinx. Huv»«*r did! .not sat Foch
citixens of Holland we will find the spirit that the citixens have thought that we are doing the big- When four out of a hundred are
overseas but he heard him speak
supplementedfrom the early set- shown toward me *S the spirit of ger and better things in life.”
not to be trusted, why distrust the a few years ago when he made a
tlement at the head of Black Lake Holland then no wonder it’s the
Toastmaster Wichers than fit- other ninety-six. Sign up and line tour of the United Steteu.
and should this historic chapter be best city in West Michigan. With tingly introducedG. J. Dieketna as up in one united fores end thus
written, it would show Holland as such a spirit there can be great the man who had just passed the bear <me another’sburdens.
LANDWEHR0 SPEAKS AT
place of insignificance,grown co-operationhere, for after all, the 70th mile stone in life’s course and
"Holland Is e great city. If you
MUSKEGON CLUB
o a city of great sifnifkanre. value of a community and the vol- inridentlymentionedhis probable haven’t something to sell <or
ume of Ha energies are bound up connection won with the eourt of . thing to tell, discharge your
A. H. Undusfap, of flaMaad.
in t$e spirit of its citixens. I hope her majesty,Queen Wilhdlmina.
he ii a useless fixture. president and general manager of
by your aid Jo put Holland in the
Mr. Diekema pleasinglyrespond- But vou have something to aell; the Holland Furnace Company and
forefront of cities of its site in ed and with ready wit paid back 'you have womfarftfi poaaibilitiea
a well known authority on merthis great state of ours." i
here. You may not reach out to chandising methods, spoke at TuesMr. Grons then told of the plans
South Haven, Grand Rapids and day's luncheon moettnr the
and the appointing of a committee
Grand Haven as Mr. undwihr Board of Trad# af Muskegon.
of fifty who are to make a "Whirl
puts it, at least not for a time, but
Mr. Landwehr speared before
wind" campaign for membership
you have a great field for Activity the Muskegon Heights business
during the week.
in a hundred wava.
men shout a year ago and gave
The next speaker was Frank V.
Tn the first place you must have an inspirational lecture on the
Blakely, field representativeof the
faith in your city, without it you golden rule in industry.
Michigan Tourist and Resort Ascan do nothing. The spirit of coArrangements for Mr. Landsociation. spoke briefly on the aims
operation must be manifest. This wahrV second appearance hast
this year which include the estabcommunity is a throbbingliving were made by Mr. J. M.
lishment of a bureau in the Chicaengine. It can’t be put in a garage chathnsnof this month’s program
go loop to boost the tourist busifor repairs, its working parts must committee.
ness for Michigan.
be improved arf it is in motion. Tbe
The annual drive for funds will
common cause of man demands
STADIUM BENEFIT SHOW
be made here week after next and
that we work together, that we
Mr. Blakely said he hopes the conlook for the best in our fellows.
Tickets for the Mttropolltol
tributorswill look upon the assoThinking and doing la not only a play. “Old Lady 81" are now
ciation as an agency doing their
luxury, but a duty. There fa great aaU at the hirh school and are in
work for them in telling the world
aawafaction In working with’ peo- the hands of the committee fa
of the beauties and resources of
ple and for people.
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Future of the

e maple sirup season in Alleshort this
ni litre store of Vanden Hn g Bros,
year, beinr practically
practi
ended Sun
and Ter Book there’sa unique atdav, according to George Jewett of
tractivn. not alone interestinfthe
Allegan, who
SEVENTY
THOUSAND
DOL-----has
ias the largestnum
town folks but especially the
her of maple trees in the county
LARS
IN
REPAIRS
TO
BE
atranmr. Seated on a bench, are
Mr. Jewett s sugar plantationcom The Spirit of Holism! Will Not Fail
MADE AT THIS PORT
an old couple in miniature— peasPrises 80 acres and 8,000 trees, To Pot This or Any Project Over.
ants from France. The little old
2.200 of which were tapped this
folks are decked in the costumes Sand Sucker Is Manned by Some
reer. This year he bed in his em At Least 25$ Gather Around the
of the country from which they
Festive Board to Greet the
of HoUand’s Men
ploy en expert sugarmeker,two
were imported. It is a thmiKhtful
New Secretary.
teams which hauled the sap to the
little old man with a kindly face
plant and ten men who gathered
The
sand
sucker
Gen.
Meade,
and a confiding; little old woman
Although not as large in numthe sap from pails at the trees, and
with a half smile. The expressions which has been lying in the govyet he has not produced half the bers as some banquets we have
are all there, perfectlyportrayed. ernment basin at Grand Haven
number of gallons of sirup he did had, the Chamber of Commerce
The tyes especiallytell the story since the last of December when In 1928. Last year he tapped Ms spread proved to be the best, the
she
was
pulled
off
her
schedule
for
of simple, honest peasant life. So
trees March 19 and this year two modi enthusiastic affair of this
life like are these little folks that winter and a general overhauling,
weeks earlier. Warm weather the kind held in Holland in many years.
passers-by cannot help but pause a left port Tuesday about 5:80 a .m.
past few weeks has caused the buds In the first place the menu was
will go
.moment. A dose inspectionbrin^ for Manitowoc, where she krill
on the trees to appear earlier than good, the music could not be surout the fact that thoujfh life-like into drydock for about 10 days.
passed and the speakingprogram
usual.
The Meade has had considerable
they’re inanimatereplicas of the
was par excellenceand to the surhuman peasant af France, for these work done this winter amountingto
prise of all, Mayor Earnest Broods
about $86,000. A surface condenser,
are madt of silk.
announced that the Chamber was
Gerry Ter Beck states that the of the latest type, to replace the were retained during the
out of debt after having paid nearsilk flfures will remain in the old Jet type, wes installed, the boil- for the repair work.
ly $8000 In “dead horse” and had
window some time longer and may ers were overhauled and the maThe derricks and scows In the $1,121.12m the treasury. This aroccupy a small space in the show chinery gone over and worn parte government pond have all underwindow all summer since tourists replaced.
gone repairs and are in shape for
While in- drydock she will have Hie spring work. They will leave
#rcn -now stop to take a peep.
new tea cocks end the gates over- in two weeks for Holland and up
iia > iB B B B B OOOawmttKHHHXtt
hauled Fresh paint has put the Grand River ss far as Bass River.
wed
Meade in excellent shape for the Isaac VandenBerg formerly of HolHOOPER YOUTH HELD
long season of dredging over the land will be in charge of the bucket
IN DEATH OF BOY OF It Great Lakes.
dredge which will be stationedfor
While her schedule has not yet the better part of the season at
Perle Lunceford, 17 -year -old been received, it is thought she will Holland, where $70,000 worth of
Hoojejr boy, was held in $1000 bond go to Waukegan for the first work, repairs will be made to the south
ulegaa to rircuitcourt on a with assignments around the lakes piers. This will include substantial
charge of hcgligent homicide in the which will take her out of here for concrete pier work.
death of Floyd Roberts. 18, also of many
------ , weeks
_ _____
Considerabledredging up the
Hooper. Luncefordwaived exami * William
William Rosie, veteran skippe river is anticipatedand if the adnation in Justice Fidus E. Fish’s is in charge of the ship, with Jet ditional dredging is allowed, accourt. It is charged Floyd wag Landidge, chief engineer,and Hen- cording to plans aubmitted by the
fatally injured when he was struck ry Mulder of Hottlnd first officer, Construction Materials Co., much
by Lunceford's car and that Lun- She carries a crew of 48 men, many activitywill be seen on the river
ceford's lights were not burning, from this city. About half of them near their holdings in Ferrysburg.
In
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SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS

^

HAStCil**

40-PIECE SET
Neverfadlng

of

Jadeware
Included as

UNDERWAY

Extra Equipment
with each colorful

the state, especially since eaefi dollar given will be augmented by a
half dollar given by the state.

SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINET
0

•

y

.

New Secretary-Chan.Gross

^

fur Sailers Cabinet IBustratmL
war# ineludsd as extra equip

Jadu-

—at

cooperated

in aH parts of tbe country have

wtib the manufacturer.We all bought

to- green, satin white, Sellers gray, amber
get her for SeUera Rational Sales Week. And oak or antique looking silver gray oak.
now you profit through this gigantic buying Remember too, that beneath its handpower. It enables us to Include a beautiful some exterior are the many ingenious
40-pleee set of neverfading jadeware with time- and labor-saving features that
Selleip

net aa extra
Plan

a gay

peeled that the students will
The oommitteeof solicitors who probably be in charge of the sale,
are now making a campaign for tbe pUy will be given at the Ugh
membership are the following:
school auditorium on April tTlO
Andrew Klomparens,Chairman, and 11.

We

this great

extra value possible.Thousands of dealers

__

osition.”

Mayor Earnest C. Brooks,

treasurer of the chamber, gave a finanIt has developed into a great spirit- cial statement showing the organ ual. educationaland industrial cen- ixationnow has $1,121.12on hand.
ter.
would find on these his"I believe the Chamber of Com-

.

Combined baying power make*

each

"A Chamber of Commerce in the
city of Holland is a mutual prop-

Kitchen Cabiequipment.
chappy kitchen

around a colorful Sellers
Cabinet. Choose from one
of theaa beautifully decorated Sellers colon— jade

5

down
Pay the balance in
low payments while

you uce yaur SeDere Cahiaet and
tha jadeware set

make

Sellers the greatest of
kitchen helpers. Sturdily
constructed and finished
like the finest furniture.
See them now while the
40-piece jadeware set is included as extra equipment.

toric pages, striking personalities
from A. C. Van Raaite, the founder of ’46, and those who followed
and carried on through the years
up to the present day. We admire
these personalities, we honor those
who have gone, we love those who
are still with us, but we admire
still more the strong honest men

Wm.

merce today

Arendshorst,

John

Arenda-

is in its best financial
horst. Paul Scholten.Fred Beeuwcondition," Mayor Brooks said, the toastmaster, who before in a kes, Dick Boter. F^rnest C. Brooks,
“and further that it is in the best satiric vain had introduced his bus- Roy B. Champion, Kenneth De
spiritual condition. We now know iness associate. Seriously,Mr. DieFree,
Deur. Milo De Vries,

Mias Larina Cappon, of the local
schools, fa visiting in Detroit She
will return today after

Wm.

what the Chamber of Commerce kema

a

week's

said as follows, “The first B. P. Donnelly, Frank Dyke, M. H.
can do and its going to ’click’.”
thing to please me tonight was to Hanehett. T. Olinger, J. Van TatThe next speaker introducedwas listen to the short but convincing enhove, Jack Frfa, Austin HarringWas almost
A. H. Landwehr,one of Holland’s talk of our new secretary. It ap- ton. Geoage Schurman, A. P. Rams- the musical pi
continuous brim
ncore after
great optimists. No man can paint pears that he is not only a good land. Betij. A. Mulder, Alfred C.
encore. Miss
ks with rifa
and women who have collectively a better picture of success than can talker but a fine actor and the wonJoldersnm, Chai. D. French, Walter orchestra is a new find in Holland.
helped develop this community this Warm Friend head. He stated
der of it is that we found him right Greth J,
Geerda. H. Cariey, J. Bar many beautiful numbers defrom a moral and a religious that it is only through co-operation in our hack yard.
A. Johnson. Bernard Keefer. H. lighted her listeners.
standpoint. These are even great- that Mr. Gross or any other secre"I remember fifty years ago a Oosting . Chris Koroae. Isaac Kouw,
er than the outstanding individuals. tary can succeed. No one man
lot of us young folks, on a fine Louis Lawrence.Ed Leeuw, F. M.
If Walter Groth has endeared
can handle a great project such as winter’s evening, took u sleighride
Lievenae, Fred Meyer. Mr. Oar- himself to the hearts of music lorthe Chamber of Commerce without to Zeeland and as we passed
ence E. Rioley.Henry Wilson, Geo.
the aid of its members and the through the small village we sang Mool. W. J. Olive. Geo. H. Damson. era, this feeling was augmented at
the Chamber of Commerce bandtixens at large. He urged that out 'Zeeland is a wilderness! Hol•
John G. Kooiker, quet where he, witfaQnneasy grace
all put their shoulders to the wheel land is my home!’ It wasn’t long
-LB. Vandcrplofg, Louis Stekttee, in an informal way, gave a groap
together with the new secretary. before the icy snow balls began
John L. Van Huls. Carl E. Swift, of songs that just fitted the oceaMr. Landwehr said there are great -o fly and we quicklymade out getArthur M. Swanson, W. C. Van- •ion and the audience. His listenpossibilities here. He stated that away.
denberg. Vaudie Vandenberg. Hww en were eapecUliy touched, when
Warm Friend Tavern, with just ten
“This incident however, taught ry Venhuixen, W. Wagenaar, Bay- las a final he rendered TtoSnyl
’Sonny
per cent more business, would be me a lesson, namely to be courteous
mond V uscher, E. L. Wand, W. Boy,” made popular by A1 Jc|f I
paying a dividend.
) your neighbor no matter wheth* L. Wishmeier. A. P. Lievenae, Con Mr. Groth surely has a wond.
1 “It is so in every business,”said
that be a next door or a uext De Pree, J. H. Hoover, K. W. Tar- voice and the beauty of it ia]
M**- Landwehr further, “Ten per
town neighbor. The second |<Hff, George Woldring, ’a. Wrie- not stingv in letting other people
cent above, and you are working in thought was that "Holland is my Men.
hedr it. He was ably aocomt
ipanied
tba cream, but below that ten it is home.” That part of the Zeeland
_______
by Mrs. Harold Karsten.Hl
skim milk.
song has been ringing in my
i' p’" c
r*5--<WW
"We are all fitted for a certain
The newly elected ^officers of the
vocation.There's a certain nitch early
iariy history, of
if ourdevrim^d
JdZ
our developed eduL
Chamber of Commerce and the veto
that we are able to fill, whether cation facilities,of our wonderful
George F. Getx sent a telegram they received ere as follows: Wythat be in a Chamber of Commerce streets,bur manufacturing,our
nand Wichers, 112; Earnest Broob.
or whether that be in a regular harbor, our religious environments, of fegret that he could not be at
101; Arthur W. Wriedro, 73;
business.The Lord has fitted us and an endlesslot of blessingsthat the annual Chamber of Commerce
banquet.
He
fa
taking
a
trio Frank Lievense, 71; Vaudie Vanfor some field and in that field we we enjoy. I am proud of our sumdeaberg, 81; Milo De Vries, 59.
around the world.
are successful. But when we get mer resorts to which we are so
• • •
Other members who received fine
Into some one else'a field in which accustomed that I sometimeswonDr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor votes were Fred Beeuwkee, Roy
we do not excell It is a costly prop- der if we fully appreciatewhat we
of Hope church, opened the banquet Champion, John Van Tatenhove,
osition,in fact it has cost me have here.
Thos. Olinger, Paul Scholten efid
with prayer.
considerablethe last few years to
“While ws cun pride ourselvesin
• • •
Wm. Deur.
be ‘out of my pew’ of endeavor these material things, I am more
• • •
KJowparons named his
which I assure you was not the proud of the Spirit of HolUnd.
ToastmasterWichers announced
list
of
fifty
live
wires
who
are
to
furnace business.
A. H. Landwehr
“What is this Spirit? It is a
luiat “Disk" would be 70 WednesWednec“There are everchanging condi- Spirit that ix ,iot whams.’ of its Jake the C. of C. membership day, still looking like a
• youngster
"The Merchants Association of tions in this business world and put.
of 50. The crowd gave
» » yft at
Holland has done well. The a man must be able enough to ad- "We are oruud but still we are
delight and advance
Hienie
Venhuiz'en*
Russell
RutChamber of Commence can be of just himself and his business to not satisfied.As soon as a city fa
tions were in order.
great civic usefulness. Holland conform with these changes. This satisfiedthen the growth of that gers and Jake Fris were the official
* * •
could not be without an organiza- Is an era of changes, of commer- city stons. A spirit of friendly
The Masonic ladior rover served
tion of this kind. We have had our rial revolution. Methods of yes- rivalry is the proper spirit to .dis- the electionof officers was heW.
O •
v
difficulties,we have made our mia- terday are obsoletetoday, but com play— not the spirit of competitive
HolUnd’*
n«w
secretary
takes, but when depressed we must mercially speaking, when one door hatred that existed here 30 or 40
everywhere at the same time, al. fight
• jt
another door of opportunity years ago. .
arise and
again.
It is better
ways with a glad handshakeand a
to carry on and fight for civic use- opens and one must be alive to
“Todav wo alsi huve here a
pleasant word. We believe he Is
fulness than to creep along .in these changing conditions.
tion of “a
spirit of friendlyco-operation. It
sluggish inactivity.
8 T am proud of Holland and love is Holland’s greatest asset. 1 des- ffoing to fit into Holland’s civic Chamber
program.
“For more than a year, Frank it more and more as years go by. pise the person who goes out of
city.”
Lievense has volunteered to act as I hope that m some early future his way to stir up fires of hatred
Herb Van Duren is surely buildsecretary and he has faithfullydate to see Holland an ocean port arr iigning class against class. In
There i
served practically without com- with Grand Haven to the north, HolUnd we have no rich, we have ing up a wonderful orchestra. siastic,a
pensation.But the Chamber
Rapids to
.....
the east,
.. , South
______ no poor. There are no great, there
m2n in
a mu- Holland
that this is asking too much and ’Haven to the south, Joining hands are no small— -we are all on an
your officials have be««i casting in one Urge community with Hol- equal footing and by all means
about for a real *Ure man. Re- land the hub of a great industrial this spirit of democracy must rtjpty1
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The following have applied for avenues; Harold Vander Bie to Itertalnlng her
sister Mrs, Julia | petitioned for sanitary sewer on chase pipe, etc. for new
the election inspectors when the
buildingpermits: Leonard Terpstra erect a $5000 brick and stuecolDen Herder of Zeeland
25th St. between Washington maim on 10th St at an
fault really was in the City Char268 East 18th 8t., to remodel the dwelling on West 25th street, be- R*v, and Bln. Harmeling have
and Van Raalte Aves. Referred mate cost of $8580.60
ter, and suggested that this matter
back porch of his home at a cost tweem Lawndale and Central ave- been
to Sewer Committee.
approval of the Cofnmo
be played up in the papers in view
of $275; A FiUgerald, 580 Lawn- nue and a garage costing $200
Szekely Aircraft Corp. petition- Approved.
of the coming electionon Charter
fe« la Uk« Michigani. off dale court, to build a double gared for permission to connect roof
Board of Public Work* recom- Amendmento.
> and toothing tat the lee bergs
age costing $850; Henry Zwiert, Mbs Eunice Kramer, a student
Miss Anna Hubeoga —
drain from their factory building
The liw will be enforced
h. Capt. Pmton think* this 243 East 11th St, to remodel the at Junior College.Grand Rapids, is was called to Holland Thursday by on corner of Harrison Ave. and mended that check No. 681 for [ The members of the Council en$25.00, issued April 4, 1828, in fav- gaged in a general discussionrelafront porch of his house coating spending the spring vacation with the death of her brother, Albert
if
dog
owners permit their
is tta last of the ice u it ‘will sink
$275; Theodore Elhart, to build a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Huisenga, and was unable to be at 12th St. with storm sewer. Re- or of the Burke EngineeringCo. tive to the coming electionat
molest
what in mid lake and diaappear. $4,000 ^welling on Wat 27th St,
ferred to Sower Committee with be cancelled. Approved and Clerk which time Mr. Osterhoua was go- dogs to hunt
Kramer of this city; Miss Eub her work of teaching the first
ordered to cancel same and credit ing to run on slips for the office of
Grand Karen Tribane.
between Michigan and Washington Champion, also a student at Jun- grade. The funeral wai held Mon power to act
during the closed
Circuit Judge and asked the City
John Masselink requestedthat Water fund.
ior College,is spending the spring
Attorney for an explanation as to season.
the Common Council give him conA child study class will be hald
vacation with her parents,Mr. and
Motions and Resolutions
the legal and proper method for
sideration
as
an
applicant
for
the
Mrs. R. B. Champion of Holland. in the city hall today Friday, con.
palling on of such slips.
ftabbR River Huntini Club
On motion of Aid. Kleis, RE- *theAdjourned.
ducted by Mrs. Lydia Aim Lynde, petitionof City Inspector. Filed.
Harry Morris applied for build- SOLVED, that Dr. W. Westrste be
state specialistin Child DevelopHamUton, Mich.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Clarence Hesselink has accepted
ment and Parental Education. ing permit to erect a 12x14 ft. appointed Health Officer to fill vaa call, to Vesper, Wis., and Ber- Mothers interestedin the study of structure on the southwest corner cancy. Carried.
nard Luben has accepted « call to child problems will be benefitted of River Ave. and 10th fit to be
On motion of Aid. McLean, REgo as a missionary to Japan. They
by the Instruction. Tha class is used for an opan-air fruit market SOLVED, that the City of Holland
are both of the irraduatingclass limited to 20 or 25 people and is Denied.
•dopt Daylight Savings Time at
of Western Theological Seminary. held from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Peter G. Damstra and Alfred the same time that Grand Rapids
The reserve team in basketball Joldersma requestedthe Council goes on fast time.
Abraham Antar of Hope college, were successfulin their encounter to give their consideration to the
Aid. -McLean again brought up
Bonk Account
native of BuHrah, Arabia, spoke to with Coklbrooks Thursday atfer correctionof the provision in our
the matter of the unsightly condiuJ|h0UMn<i’ 1<ter
foil'd them,
present
ch*rt*r
governing
the
the pupils of Washington School noon, March 21. The game was
is a convenient aid
tion of the property of Contractor
Friday tellingthem o fthe “near played in the Y. M. C. A. gymnas- nomination and electionof super- Holkeboer on the corner of Central
East" how American monay was ium in Grand Rapids in the West- visors. Referred to City Attorney. Ave. and 14th 8t. due to the old
to Thrift. It enables
Benj. L Vanden Berg asked perspent to help those sufferingpeo- ern Michigan A. A. U. tournament.
hrabor, etc., that is being allowed
You will have
mission to erect a stand, 10x20 ft
you to live systemple. He told of the persecutions The team was made
__
Today they testily that they have a new hold on We.
to remain there. Clerk instructed
on 10th St adjacent to the Wooden
and massacresby the Turks and within the weight limit of „
$100
You owe it to youraelf to investigate.
to address a communicationto Mr.
atically in smal)
Shoe Diner to be used for handling
the great need for help that still and have been under the leadcrshii
leade
in less thsn 1 year
Holkeboer and infonn hi mthat the
For furthfi? information call
souveniers, etc. Granted.
exists.
He
thanked
the
pupils
of
of
Coach
Vande
Water,
The
ft
by depositing $2 a week
Council expects same to be cleaned
amounts, with the
Mr. John Wolfert addressed the
Washington School for their part score was 22.12 in favor of Zeeup within 30 dayi.
You will have
in also helping the “near East" land of this first round .of play. Council and called attentionto the
FABER, Official Distributor,
advantage of
Aid. Vandenberg took exception
fond with them contributions.
At three o'clock Saturday they will fact that people in their neighbor22
E.
16th
Phone
Holland, Mich.
$500
to
the
recent
editorial
in
tha
Holengage in another combat when mod on E. 22nd St. near the Pere
------pound Interest.
land
Evening
Sentinel, criticising
Marquette
tracks
were
told
that
In approximately5 years
Mr. and Mrs. John Spait who they meet the winner of the Ranir
by depositing$3 a week
Mr. Olson contemplated moving
have been living in Holland all er*-Creston Juniors game.
Mr. and Mra. M. C. Vtr Hagc his paving plant into dote proxiwinter
have
returned
to
their
home
You
will
hire
A small first deposit
and Miss Cornelia Vcr Hag* and mity to their homaa and wished to
in Fillmore.They stayed at the
enter a protestin case such request
$1,000
home of their daughter in this Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk have
will open your account
returned fro ma motoring trip to rame to the Council. Referred to
city.
In less thsn 4 years
Aid. Brieve to investigateand deConstantine.
with this bank
by depositing$) a week
Misses Nella Ver Hage and Ju- termine what plans Mr. Olson had
Walter KreuA of Ft. Wayne. dith D» Jonge have returned from in mind. „
Ind., was the principalspeaker at
DetreH where they spent the week Reports of Standing Committees
the regular meeting of the Holland
end with Miss Helen Bonchright
Committee on Claims and AcPoultry associationheld Thursday
Miss Boneright was a Zeeland counts reported having examined
evening at the city hall. He spoke teacher last year.
claims in the sum of $3940.15 and
of a whole community in CaliforThe Zeeland Junior play, “Adam recommended payment thereof,
nia banding together in putting out
and Eva,” a comedy in three acts (Said claims on file in Clerk’s ofquality egga of uniform sisea, color
by Guy Bolton and George Mid- fice for public inspection). 'Alof the Thrifty
and quality. Aa a result, he said, dleton,was presented
i to tha pub- lowed and warranto ordered issued.
these eggs outsell other eggs even
lie on Thursday and Friday evenCommittee on Welfare reported
in competition with other markets.
ings with great success. A large
In the matter of regulations for appreciative audience, was presbaby chicks, he said it has been his
ent at each presentation. The bus
experiencethat the man who wamta
iness staff for this play were: man- cepted and filed.
to he crooked will find a way to do
ager, Estella Karsten; stage man
Aid. Jonkman, Chairman of the
lit, and that no product was any
ager. Elmo Hendricksand Elmer Public Buildings and Property
(better than the integrity of the
Wissink; property managere,Geo. Committeereported having inspect
'man behind it. Bd Brouwer and Moeke and Earl Miller; mistress of
ed the home owned by the City
jGeo. Cabell gave abort talks on gowns, Mary Maim Boes: head uahof. Holland and now occnpiedby
[poultry legislation now being taker, BeniaminSterken; Frost Bites, Mr. and Mrs. Weiss, and found that
jen up at Lansing.
Ruth Win.otrom; directors, Miss the house needed a new roof and
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Marian Van Vessem and Mbs Ruth several rooms needed redecoratin
f.
Kersen; business director, Mr. at a total
il coat
cost of
ef appro ximately
Wm. Van Oosterhoutof Holland, Van
L
J.
De
Free.
The
president
of
$275.00.
Committee gtve(
Iven power
Friday.
the class, Jack Plewes, fittingly ex- to act and have buiilding
ng properly
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard pressed appreciation of the loyal taken care of.
Harriman at Macatawa Park, a help given by the directorsand the Committee on Public .Lighting
director and presented to whom was referred the petition
daughter, Donna June.
these three each with a bouquet of residents and property owner*
for the placing of a street light at
Clifford Smith of the Model of flowers.
Bids are out asking for figures the corner of W. 23rd 8t and MaLaundry is the driver of a new
Pontiac car and Claude F. Monks, on the new paving from Zeeland ple Ave. reported having investigated and recommended )th«t n
proprietor of the Holland Sand- to Borculo.
light be placed not on the corner
wich shop, is driving a new Oldsbut half way In the block on W.
mobile car.
VIRGINIA PARK
23rd St. between Pine and Maple
Miss Bessie Fellows Wegr is on
Rather an interestingmeeting Aves. Adopted.
Committee on Public Lighting
UTlifc AntWMiMulfllr Poultry raisers know that
two weeks* vacation in Havana, wa* held by the Virginia Park P.
nroner can
care f™
and net
feed will
•> proper
Cuba, because of ill health.
T. A. club when A1 Joldersma, for- reported progress on the matter of
; to maturity
chick. To do thk, a
mer commanderof the American the extension of our boulevard
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moody have Legion, was the principalspeaker. lighting system.
dotatotoasefy to^jg expraae md low of future profit
anounced the engagement of their He spoke of necessary co-operation Committeeon Ordinances reportThese cars are good and all a very safe buy-giva them a look.
daughter. Miss Nina Ma* to Mr. between parents and teachers as ed progress on the matter relative
Ttanand Ryde'Bbecsueeit b a «fe, natural,easily digested
Samuel Cairnes of Southhampton,very essentialin community work. to an ordinance on Radio InterferCanada. The wedding will take He said that an amicableunder- ence.
aatopktofood. Dost strab tender seuitive digestive orgaaa
*f tafcar cfakks by oriog heavy fibrous feeds which cause dbplace during the first part of the standing between parent and teach**•*- Use^Stomite" and you suit them right A pound wffl
summer.
Communicationsfrom Boards and
er could not help but reflect for
rate a tata chick weU past the danger
i
City Officers
good in the ptopil. The program alThe funeral of Albert J. Huiz- so gave a little skit: ^Wanted: A
Your Money Back if Not Satbfactory
inga former local druggist, was Cook,” which was very acceptable The claims approved by the Library Board in the sum of $450.91;
held Monday afternoon at the home
given by the Virginia Park playat 197 East Eighth street. Rev. ers. A quartette composed of C. the Board of Park and Cemetery
James M. Martin, paator of Third Topp, H. Topp, G. De Weerd and Trustee*, $397.62; Board of Police
Reformed khureh, officiated. Mr. H. Zoet, gave some numbers. The and Fire Comms. $2373.71; B. P.
For Sale By:
7613.38,were ordered certified
Huizingabeing a member of that Missea La Verne and Mickey EsPhone 5883
church. Interment took place in senburg sang some vocal numbers to the Common Couhcil for payHolland, Mich.
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The pall and Miss Billie Karsten gave a ment (Said claims on file In the
hearers were Dr. A. J. Brower, Dr. pianologuh. Thg program cont- Clerk’sofficefor public inspection).
George Thomas, John Krtmer, Al- mittee which arranged the events Allowed and vouchers ordered is” Van Zanten. Fred Beeuwkes of of the evening was composed of sued.
Board of Public Works reported
Holland and Nelson Pyle of De- Mrs. C. Zocdyke, Mrs. Herman Van
the collection of $22,008.01; thk
troit Mrs. Huizinga and Fred Oss and Mrs. Albert Kuipers.
aty Tress. $1403.35. Accepted
Beeuwkes returned from Detroit
o
andTreasurer ordered charged
with the body Friday morning. The
GRAAFSCHAP
with the amounts.
death of Mr. Huizingaoccurred at
Clerk reported Bonds and Int.
the home of an old friends and asMr. and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel
namely Mr. Pyle, where are rejoicing over the fact that the Coupons in the amount of $287.50.
the Holland man had gone to rest stork left a baby daughter at their Allowed and warrant ordered issued.
up:
home in Graafschap.
While cranking hi* "Lizzie" Roy B. Champion, Rupt. of the
A team composed of practically Qarcnce Van Klaveren,an cm B. P. W, reported that he had been
all former Holland high school pjoyee at the Weller Nprsery had authorized by his Board to purtartars playing under the name his arm broken. Clarencewon't
°f Keefer All Stars, successfullycrank the cranky thing for some
downed the H. C. club in an A in- time to come.
dependence contest 29 to 21. The
As a pre-Easter activityin the
Holland team took the lead directly Graafschap church, ten young
after the opening tip-off and not folks joined the church on confes
Colonial
once did the H. C.’s threats to sion of faith.
Matinee* daily at 2:)0
overtake it— Grand Rapids Pre«*.
.
.
.
Ed. Nyland, Gerrit Gruppcn and

Local'
LfUUftO
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Save by System

SUFFM

ARE YOU

every,hin* frW

WHITLOCK’S WAY TO HEALTH.

u

JflWr

r

Com-

PEOPLES STATE

2010

st.

USED CAR SALE

BANK

HOLLAND, MICH.
Home

Ten Exceptional Bargains
WAS

More Chicks Will Be Chickens

Hudson Sedan
1927 Hudson Coach
1928 Chrysler 52 Sedan
1928 Chrysler 52 Coach
1926 Nash 6 Sedan
1925 Nash Adv. Coach
1926 Chrysler 60 Sedan
1928

when fed

wmwmmmm

“Startrite

{trie’s

wrim PlUlwaHK

NOW

$845 00

$745 00

575 00

525 00

575 00

525 00

550 00

495 00

450 00

400 00

475 00

400 00

625 00

575 00

1928 Essex Coupe R. S.

575 00

525 00

1926 Essex Coach

275 00

225 00

250 00

200 00

i

emj

1926 Chevrolet

£8

CASH-TRADE-TERMS

1

period.

#

Coach

Leeuw & Ter Haar

-

-

ESSEX

the

Co.

v.

CHALUEi«ER...»ri
these

all

Theatre

PERSONALS „

Scholten have returned
from an extended motoring trip
through Michigan, Illinoisand Wis-

otCeken

^ifcEitss
Saturday, Mar. 30

consin.
ity Engineer Jacob
improving nicely.
C

SAVINGS
Have

Baild Toward the Luxuries You

Stevens Point. Wis.

By Saving
WHEN

bdorv the Receiving Teller’s window you
may well say, “Thers's a person who want*

Whether

it

b

•

home

it.”

of your own, an auto-

ombile, a vacation,or simply the satisfaction

money in the Rank, a stream of

o! having

deposits will get

A

dollar

suffice lo

will

and

it

lor

you sooner

or later.

a minute oi your time will

open an account— an account that

grow through accumulated interest

as

well as augmented savings. Rothschild ones
said,

“You

Mrs.

W. R. Cox

New

Jersey.

of West Orange,

can’t go poor taking a profit."

not profit thru our

4%

FIRST STATE BANK
Rtaouretf

mm

MICHIGAN

than $3,500,000.

Establish*!40 years ago.

features.

DOLORES DEL RIO
in

“Revenge”
***•
2

_

k

Thur., Fri.,

* April 4, S

*_

m

|i RichardjBaiiMmns'Ht

» HE- inis

WEARY RIVER

^-

—

o— —
ZEELAND

Council met in regwas called to or-

o

Hesperia.Friday where Mrs

Clerk presented operating report
Jas. Van Volkenbergand Glen end
Barbara accompaniedthem. After of Holland Gas Co. for Februftty,
the funeral the Zeeland folks re- 1*29. Accepted and referred to
turned home.
B P. kW. for filing.
Mrs. O’Brien of Detroit is en- \I rpferty owner* on W. 26th St.

millionowners

the Super-Six.

Above we «how lome of
Fri/Sat., Mar. 29-30

the local record*, officially

IN FAST GET-AWAY
—no car is excepted. IN

MacLadgen in

observed by newspaper

SPEED—

men, which Easex the Chal-

road offers

Victor

STRONG BOY

April

1

added

duplicatedthese tests, or,

MARKET NIGHT

tt least, verified the cap-

Tue*., Wed., April

2,

DRIVING -

Greta Garbo in

not*

smoothness of motor

acity of their own Essex

3

anything the
up to 70 miles

lenger establishedduring yan hour. IN HILL
Nationwide Challenger CLIMBING— tKaioM
Week. Owner* here, and any car you choose. IN
owners by thousand*all APPEARANCE— match
over the country, have It for smartness with costlie/ can. IN EASE OF

the Challenger to reproduce any or all of these
proofs.

WILD ORCHIDS

know

—

They

are

best qualifiedto compare

To tham w«

the Easex the Challenger.

offer first

opportunity to test the
most powerful, the largest,
roomiest, smoothest, eeriest riding — most

complete

Essex ever bulk. But

motordom must bs

all

as-

tounded that even with
seventy-sixaotablejhn-

east of steering— readabil-

provements, the pnee isthe

ity and. effectivtneaa of

lowest in Emex history— a

ENDUE*

price butlittle above the low*

brakes.

IN

ANCE—

60 miles an hour
Hear tfu Radis Prsfrem
if the

Thure* Fri, April 4, 5

"Hudm-RsM cLtb^wT
tury Friday Kvotatf

Cheater Conklin in

TAXIE

th

13

StruilkitreSal.Mar.30

BORN TO THE SADDLE

tlstx

j.
13-15 West 7th

Mi

range.

One

ula*- session and

Lvnn De Free has returned from der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bruoxs, Aids.
Rockford, III., where he spent his
Kiris, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
vacation.
Mr. Thompsett, of Hesperia, died Ilyina, Vandenberg,SteffensMeat his home Thursday evening at Lean, Postma, Jonkman, Vande
he age of about 75 years. Mr. Wa’er Scholten and the Clerk.
Devotionswere led by Mayor
Thomnsett is the father of Mrs.
Jas. Van Volkenherg of Central Brooks.
Minutes considered read and apavenue, Zeeland. Mr. and Mb.
Harry Thompsett of Ann Arbor, proved.
stopned in this city on their way
Petitions and Accounts

tts

the special advantages of

Overland Telagraph

Common

WEEK

CHALLENGER

Matin* Sat. 2*0
Evening 7 and 9

Mom

The

wmroo mmwmwmmegamwuak

HoDaod Theatre

VAUDEVILLE

Holland, Mich., March 20, 1929,

during Dlation-wide

an day long h well within

added

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
has been appointeda member of
the program and entertainment
committeeof the MichiganAssoci-

Interest

Compounded on Savings

HOLLAND,

April 1, 2. 3

•

ation of Coroners.

Why

Supervisor Hckhui* drove to Holland during the week.

Mrs. J. W. Fitch, who has been
The farm of Ralph Vo* look*
visiting with her daughter.Mrs.
more like an oil districtthan a'
Phillip* Brooks of this city, has replace to plant corn. Anyway oil
turned to her home in Portsmouth, drillersare busy taring for the
Ohio.
“goldem oil” but Fillmorepeople
have not become very enthusiasMr. and Mrs. G. Hoeland and
tic as yet. It is more of a curifamily of Chicago Heights, who
osity it appears. But wait till the
spent a week visitingwith friends
gushers come.
and relatives in this city, have reMr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos enterturned to their home.
tained a lot of young folks at their
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers home in Fillmore among them
have returned from Miami, Flori- were: Gertrude Veurink, Clarence
Vredevcld, Willemina Vos. Albert
da last week.
Vos, Clarence Yntema, Sarah
Mayor Earnest Brook* was in Fredricks, Janet Glupker, Bon
Rooks. Bertha and Gertrud-Vos,
Detroit for a few days on business.
Harold Vos. Adrian Veurink and
Mrs. G. J. Van Duran is spend- a program of games and music
ing a month with her daughter, followed by a adinty lunch were

you see someone standing in line

.something badly enough co save lor

(Mon., Tuee., Wed.,

Mr*. A. J. Nienhuisis visiting
The new gravel road ju*t opened
with her daughter and hunband. is much appreciated by Holland
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaftner of folk*.

Dreamed of

*695

HOME COMING

Zuidcma ii

The roads off the beaten high
way are in rather bad condition.
Many folk* from Graafschap
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons ami family went to Holland to worship at
went to Kingston Friday where some of the joint pre- Easter HerMrs. Parsons and children will vices held h the churche* there.
spend the spring vacation. Mr.
Parsons returnedMonday.
FILLMORE

records.

Eveninj at 7 and 9

Henry

c.

the

CHALLENGER

WESTRATE

St.

-

Holland,

Mich.

Phone'5815

f-Wa

THE
G1ANDA1
HOPE’S
FIRST GRADUATES COME
TO

JEN ISON

REPEAT
ROBBERY. 8TEKBTEE ON
CASE

HOLLAND

WHIN

IN

Theological Seminary students and faculty held

NEWS

11707— Kxp. April II

fTAT* Of MianOAlf-lW
Owwt

HOLLAND

The general/store 'at Jettison,
owned by Elmer Gunnison, was

The Western

CITY

froUta

INSURANCE

Utt Gouty of Ottawa.

far

MM County, OD the 18th day of Mar.
A. D.. 1929

is

Life

Accident

(Wat. Hoa Jum l Daakef. Ju4m
broken into some time during Wedof ProMta.
nesday night and about (150 worth
Compensation
la Um Matter of tha Kouu of
of merchandise was stolen.
Public Liability
MARVIN L FULLER. Recessed
The Joss Mas discovered this
morning when thp proprietor JohaS. Dykstra haring lied la saul
Surety Bonds
opened nis store about 7:00 A. M. court his potitioa, preriog for Hcoake
Automobile
The thieves had evidently entered to tell the iatornt of said estate la
Burglary
the building through a window as certaia real estate therein described,
a pane of glass were carefullycut and to correctthe deed thereto by
proceedings in a court or otherwise.
out of a large window.
It is Offered,Thti the
The tracks of a car were noted
drawn up to the window. A quan22ad dsy of April A. D. 1129
Car. Ith H CaHaga
tity of groceries,flour and eggs
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at said
were taken off the shelveswith lit
probate office, be and is hereby appointtie disorder. Some caps and a half
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors of the City oi Holland that there will be
Rev. Sena Bolks and R*r. G. J. doien Ingersol watches were among ed for beariog said petition, and that
all iw r «on» interested in uid estate ipNykerk, father of Dr. Nykerk.
the miMion articles.
pear bofore said court, at aid time
The speaking program was as
Special Election at the time and places oi holding the next biennial Spring Election in each of
No clews were discovered by and place, to show cause why wlicente
follows: Norman Vander Hart,
11932 -Exp. April 18
Sheriff Steketee «i,d Jack Spang
to sell the interest of said estate in
toastmaster,Dr. Henry Hoepers
Ur, who left this morning to In- uid real eatatc should not be granted; STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tk* PrekaU the several
of said City
.‘poke in behalf of the faculty, Fred
Ceuit for the Couaty if Ottawa.
spect the job.
Olert represented the senior class,
This store has been robbed thereofhe ^veo by pftltastlooof e eo»r
At a session of said Coart, held at
Cornelius Wilkins, the middle class
of this order, for three successive
twice, once four years ago and
and Harry Broiiwer, the junior again laat year. The thieves were weeks previous to uid day of hesring, Ike Probate Office la the city of Grtai
Haves in uid Couaty, op the 2tpd
class.
dls-overed in the first job by Sher- in the Holland City News, a aewipa- day of March A. D. 1929
A reception, an open house, was iff Steketee when he was an of- per printed and cirralatedin uid
/m"*' n*"- Jamm Dwfef. Jade*
held at Seminary Hall. Moat of
county.
of PraUle.
ficer in Holland.
the students were present with
JAMB J. DANHOF.
la tbs Mattor of tho btato of
It is the oldest and largest store
their lady friends and the faculty
In the village of Jenison.
JOHN
GEORGE RREITMEIER, Deroosod
SMbars with thair wives.
-o
There will be submitted at said Election three proposed
to jhe Charter cf
It appearingta the eeart that the
The Dangremond trio, playing
A miscellaneousshower was givtiaa for preseatatioB of claims agalBSt
string instruments, gave an unu•
en last week Wednesday evening
•aM estate should be limited,and that
sual program of music.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
he City of Holland as follows:—
a time sad place be appointed ta re-0
in honor of Misa Marian
ceive, rnmlae and adjust all claims
; A surprise party was given in Welling
Welling Geertman, a bride-to-be, Expires Juno 15th.
sod femapd* agalast aid d*(r«ird by
honor of Miss Gladys Lubbars on
and It was alao the aixth wedding
•ad be fere laid court: j
Wedneaday evening,March 20th,
anniversary of Mr. and Mra. WellMORTGAGE
It Is Ordered, That creditors of sold
at the home of Mrs. Julia Ten
deceosrdare required ta pnsaat their
Brink. Games were played and ing. Miss Geerttnan was the recip1
MrbM were won by Gladys Lubbers, ient of many beautifulgifts. Games Whereas William J. Ferner and claims to said court at aid Probate
Johamw Lenters and Mae Rank- were played and a two course Amelia Ferner, his wife, of the Office op or before the
luncheon was served, Those presA two course luncheon was
OFFICIAL
ZJrdday of July, A. I. Itt!
township of Jamestown, Ottawa
served. Those
ue present were: Glad- ent were Miss Marian Geertman, County, Michigan, made and exePeter
Dykema,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
at
ten
o’clock
la
tho
forepoop,
aid
ys Lubbers,
. Johanna Lenters, Jo[Instructions]
Groevwoude, Mr. and Mrs. Jake cuted a certain mortgage, bearing timoand place beiag hereby appointed
sephine Kulte, Lorraine Lubbers,
Welling ami family. Mr. and Mrs. dated the 24 th day of November, for the examinationand adjustmentof
Dons Maatman, Mae Rankens, EsIf you desire to vote in favor of amending the City
W. Welling snd family. Mr. and 1911*. to the Jamestown State Bank, all claims and demands agtinst sold
ther Brink, Edna Dangremond, La
Mrs. L. Van Wieren and family, a Michigan Corporation,of James- dip— aid.
Charter by changing the provisions of Sec. 5, Title 27,
Vina Borgman, Mildred Ihrman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling and town, Michigan, which was record- It is Farther Ordered, That pabik so as to permit the levying of taxes upon any lot or
Ruth Riemink, Cornelia Haan, Jofamily, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dykema, ed in the office of .the register of potke thereof be given by publication
hanna Esslnk,Julia Ten Brink.
Miss Nellie Westveer, Mr. and Mrs deeds of the county of Ottawa on •f«eo,7of
this order for
f., thm
Special Asseisment up to the fullaneased value
of a copy of this
three ».«.
B. Tucker and family, Jake Rusti- the 2nd day of December, 1919, at sivt weeks previous to said day of b«r of such lot or land, for any one improvement, you will
A surprise kitchen shower was cus
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake 2:40 o'clockP. M., in Liber 130 of
given last week Saturdayevening
(Initructions)
in the square oppoeite the word
Smith, Mrs. L. Van Weert, Mias Mortgages on page 186;
paper prfated and circulated
by Mrs. H. Was at her home in
Anri whereas the amount claimed county.
Kathryn Welling, Miss Sena Well%
honor of Mrs. Was Jr., a recent
If you desire to vote against this proposed amendto be due upon said mortgage at
JAMB J. DANROr.
bride. Mrs. Was received many ing, Mrs. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, the date of this notice is the sum
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Westveer,
Mr.
ment,
place
a
mark
[X]
in
the
square
in
front
of
the
beautifuland useful gifts. Games
If you derira to veto in favor of
__ _
w.u,
of $2642.r>0 and an attorney fee in
word “No."
Were played and
two course and Mrs. C. Dykema and family. additionthereto in the sum of $25
Robistor
of
Proboto
sections of our City Charter as enumerated
so
luncheon waa served. Sixteen Mr. »nd Mrs. John Welling Sr. and and no suit or proceeding has been
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Welling
The followingAmendment to the City Charter has
guests were present.
to permit the
Council to appoint thi
Sr. and family,Mr. and Mrs. John instituted at law to recover the
been duly proposed:
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Jake debt now remaining secured thereLOCALS ------------ ----- - ------- Welling,
Clerk, City Treasurer,City Asaeasor, Supervisor*,
by, or any part thereof,
Willing, Jr.
11903-Exp April 13
The Federal Bakery is having
----o- '
And whereas default has been STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProCharier
Amendment
Members of the Board of Police and Fire Co
tremendoussuccess with the visit
The Ladies' Bible Class of Maple made in the payment of the money butt Court for tho County of Otttwp.
ing delegations. Nearly 2000 per- M^enue Christian Reformed church
“Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII
secured by said mortgage, whereby
eta, Members of the Board of Public Work*,
At a sossion of said Court, hold at
sons have gone through their bak- held their quarterly meeting Friof the Charter of the City of Holthe power of sale contained tb»rein tho Probata Oflco in tho City of Grand
ing plant on West Seventeenth day evening in the church prrlors. has bcome operative:
of the Board of Assessors,and Members of the
land, limiting special iMeaaments
Havtn in tho sold County, on thpl4lh
street, according to schedule. An interestingprogram was given
Now, therefore,notice is hereby day of March A. D„ 1929.
for any one Improvement In any
of Review, instead of their
elective, you will place
Merrick Hanchett the manager and refreshments we.e served.
given that, by virtue of said power
one year to 50% of the assessed
Present, Hob. James J. Danbof.
pays $10 to the treasury of any
A surprise party was given at of sale, and in pursuance thereof Judge
value of the property,be amended
a mark (X) in the square opposite the word "Yes.”
of Probate.
church society that sends a dele- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter and of the statute in such case made
so as to read as follows: '
gation on a sight seeing trip. This Achterhof last week Wednesday in and provided, the said mortgage In the matter of the Eatats of
“Section 5. The cost and exmethod of advertising has taken honor of Mrs. Arnold Johnson's will be foreclosedby a sale of the
If you desire to vote against this proposed amendpenses of any improvementwhkh
hold so strong that delegations birthday.A two course luncheon mortgaged premises at public HENDXIKA MULDER VOSS. Docoaaod
may be defrayed by special aasessmust sometimes mal o appoint- was served and all reported having vendue to the highest bidder at the It appearingto the court that tho
ment, plgce a mark (X) in the square in front of the
ment shall include the costs of surments to avoid congestion.With a good time. Those present were: north front door of the court house .mo for presentation of claims agmiust
aid
estate
should
bo
limited,
and
that
veys,
plana,
asaessmenta
and
costs
word
||j
each delegationarriving,Mr. Han- Mrs. R. Israels, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. In the city of Grand Haven in said
of execution and construction.In
chett gives a talk explaining the C. Israels, Arnold Johnson, Chris- county, that being the place of • time and place bo appointed to rt---- examine
---- -and ndjaat all claims
no case shall the whole amount to
Federal method of baking and tine Bronkhorst, Cornel and Bertha holding the circuit court within said ceivo,
and demands against said deceasedby
be levied by special assessment
points out how important It is to
Beekman, Gerrit De Ruiter,, Mr. county, on the 21st day of June, A. and before aid court:
The following Amendment to the City Charter hai
upon any lot or premises for any
buy “home made” products in order
and Mrs. H. De Ruiter, Mr. and i D., 1929, at ten o’clock in the foreone improvementexceed the value
It is Ordered. That creditors of uid
to build up home industry. He
been duly proposed:
Mr*. J. Riemersma. Mr. and Mrs. noon; the descriptionof which said
of such lot or land, as valued and
says that outsidersdo not pay tax- Egbert Beekman, Mr. and Mrs. Will premises contained in said mort- deceased are required to present their
assessed
in
the
annual
asaeiament
claims
to
said
court
at
uid
Probate
es, help churches or aid in carrying
Having, Mr. and Mrs. B. Riemers- gage is as follows:
Officeon or before the
roll for the cuVrent year; any cost
the civic load.
The Southwest quarter of the
m*, Lloyd Riemersma,Dorothy a-.d
exceeding
that per cent, which
..........o
Ikh Day of July A. D. 1929
Southwest quarter of Section 25,
Elma Having.
would otherwise be chargeable on
A new Eisex car was practically
Township 5, North, of Range 13 at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
Charter Aaendmeat
such lot or premises, shall be paid
wrecked when Ralph Brouwer was
West, containingforty acres of time and place being hereby appointed
from
the
general
fund
of
the
city."
Cornelius
De
Keyser
driving it on L'S-31 north o
Sections 1, 8 and 6 of
land more or less, in the Township for the examinatiaaand adjustmentof
i
land. Wet pavement caused
i#d the
j Title IV. Sectiqu 28 of TiUe V, Secof Jamestown in said County.
all claims aad demands against aid
car to skid and go over in the Notary Public and Justiceof Peace
j lions 1 and 2'bf Title IX, Section
Dated: February 24, 1929.
deceased.
mt> Mi tw# atfearafat two >•
*d.»'b Br .-iwer wa.< badly cut
The JantfMofctiStile Bank.
It is Further Ordered, That peblic
fefehw Mu taafeou fe« fo
but cot dangerouslyso.
: mii!u'und Lsu^°“ 'of
Mortgagee.
you favor the above
tfe yaar far a term of two yton. Bt
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
notice thoreofbobivon by publication
---- O-'-'
: XXIX of the Charter of the City
Fred
T.
Miles,
City and Resort Properties
of • copy of thisordor, for three sucMiss Gertrude Sprietsma and Farm,
!
of
Holland,
providing;
tor
the
elecAttorney for Mortgagee.
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
cessive weeks previous to seid dey of
Miss Theresa Mool are spending
Businesi Address:
: tion ot City Clerk, City Treasurer,
Ofice. 57 W. Tenth Street
heering, in the HollendCity Newi.
their spring vacation in Chicago.
'City Assessor Supervisor*, mem- U k~.. m H.
Holland, Michigan.
Nil.
One-half Block West of PostofTlce
newspeper primed and circulated in
ibers of the Board of Pollee and
Mid County.
iFire Commissioners,members of
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judse of Prohatf.
the Board of Public Works, members of the Board of Assoooqrn,and
member* of the Board of Review,
RegUter of ProbaU
be amended to make said offices
appointiveby the Common Council,
rawa*. a*4 taap * Mwarate
so a* to read aa follows:
----- if tba
11987 -Exp. April 18
iferttaut." .
TITO IV
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Pro
“ftertiaaI. TWra UoH Pa slartoSla
Tit la XIH
bate Court for th« County of Ottawa.
-U Hir. a aiam. u4 tear fettiraa of
At a SMiiotv of laid Court, bald st
llw raw. mi« of »kkh JustkM aMM b*
tha Probata Office in the City of Grand
at ra«fc smmm! aiactlaN far a tana
OFFICIAL
tf fsar roan."
a Boari of Publla Woria,
Haven in uid County, on the 21at day
“ftMtian J. Tto fsDowtea afbtn fell i** aoafora, wbo fell k* ___
of March A. D.. 1929.
[Instructions]
*• annotateskr Ik* coaiawu mum<| rial— at4 riwtaf* Of fe rity. Tk* bmd
a dty trooaum.dty obffc. aaaoaoor, dty
Praam, Hon. Jamas J, Danhof,
If you desire to vote in favor amending Sections 2 alter**? . dty fugUatr, dty featetaa. fon of aoM btSTS feVriMftw
Judge of Probata.
kooltk •Hear, site dtr !un*d*r.anS tk*
In the matter of tha Estate of
and 3 of Title 2, and Section 20 of Title 3, of the City Moateraof tk* a*«onJ kaarSa,korvta n**dAjSfor. or as aa? bo nrotMoSfor by of rata roar, aw aoufer fell fo
JENNIE KIEKINTVELD,Domaed
their annual banquet

at

Hope

church parlors Friday evening. It
was interesting in a good many
ways, one being that the music was
furnished by the Dangremond sismi Park,
r«rn, vnu
ters of Morgan
Chicago, III.
iMilifHby th«
i are
mfckuuhtt-rrt
Rev.
jremond,
a jgraduate
______
__
from the first Hope College class in
’66 and the great great grand-ftther of these girls was the precentor
or "voor singer” in the first Overisel church during the pastorate of
'

___

nre

/
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ARENDSHORST

Proposed Amendments

Wards

on

r

MONDAY, APRIL

- --

—

ofHolland

to the Charter of City

1030

Imt,

Amendments

Amendment No.
BALLOT

Amendment No. 3
OFFICIAL BALLOT

a,nd

X'lXS)

M

"Yes"

UModing

a

_

Mow

Common

-

-

_

__

_

Mng

"No."

-

-

—

— —

Do

ml

Amendment?

—

YRS

Iwd

NO

SIMMONS

The

vice Spi

Amendment

No. 2

BALLOT

•

It

appearingto tha court that the

Charter, »o as to permit the City of Holland to hive

lime for proientetion of tlaimi agaioit its laws governing the registration of
uid estate should be limited,and that
a time and place be appointed to re- the time for holding the Spring
ceire, examine and adjust all claims
the above
and demands against uid doceasrdby cide with the State I^aw
and before aid court:

electors and also

Primary election coin-

on

place a

Ordered, That creditors of uid
deceasedare required to p.-runttheir
claims to uid court it uid Probate
Office on nr before tho
It is

23rd Day of Jtly; A. Dn 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claims and demands against uid
deceased.

Xfrtmt frtvtnn &

ditf , firth

(ft

tt t$pi tne!

mark (X) in the square opposite the word

desire to vote against this

ment, place a

mark (X)

proposed amend-

in the square in front of the

word “No."
The

at tk* P*ac* fell katS .fir* far tk* tara
at (oar yaora froa Ik# fourth at Jot?
aait after Martian. AN UMtattaa ofloora.
aonttemS ta ad tea tfcrra of tki. tilt*.
*irant kaarS M*wk*rsfelt k*M aftlr* for
a tera of two yonr* froa fe Ont ktanSay
•f May, of ik« y*ar
annotates. Alt
•fWorm. tl*d*S or nppatataS. fefl conttmM to a*r«* aatll tkrir ranwtir* mmrfMoro fen Iter* aoalitaS. b»S mteroS
n*» tk* Satlo* at tkrir offWv, aaWa karri*
atharwtaaor*«iSrS:PradS*4. tkat tk* Prat
•Write* (*, Mayor fell bo
a* Ik*
•rri Mo*4ay of Anrtl. ltt*t oaS FrodSsS
farttar, tkat tka Bret apnatataowUkora.
raStr fell ko aoSf I* l»M. a*S eark tv#
yoara tkrrraflrr."

MS

following

2.

I

tara of mm yoar froa tk* lr*t Mania? fe— fi hi aui far feaM dtr,
l*f of tk* aa**a»r,rity rafear
of April W tk* y*ar «baa dortoS. Jeattooo

km

you

’‘tteoUMt

tera of Ire

Amendment to the City Charter has

tka aaaa awiaotry.Itwr
bo n*warib«4 by tk*

to par

—dal aaasafe

4te*ot*4

«— »ra raowH. Ik* oaooriltat* _
far uta amrearat ka • aifeir of
braiw*
Ttlte

XXIX

h Furthpr Ordered. That

_

nSXmu

Rnnd-cntrtJ

Utring hdritthes

M mi Say at A,rtJ at tk* roar vhan sterteS.
a*S all toMtabtoa fell MS afloo lor tte

tar tka

TMt XXVII
Tktrt feH ka a

i

matters, you will

“Yes."
If

aom

“Soritew 4. Tka aaatooar, rity
pnbiic been duly proposed:
aarar, rity attarway. a*i rity rri
TMo V
uuMtate
a boari of waoHuttou
notice theredf be given by pnblicalion
is. Tka auaour to tbartaril
Charier Amendment
«Mw of tka nraaral Mttaratwil
registered,nhall apply in person . u urtora tk* aa* s*ttetta
of a copy of this order, for three sue.
for such registrationto the City »b« aoaumut of nr*o*rt? a*S tentai tk* aorerol war4» of tk* rity, tkret of
eessive weeks previous to uid day of
wlwa akoN arariltat*a uuraa for *•
“Shall Sections 2 and 3 of Title
Cl,rk, on or
the third Sothearing, in the HollandCity News, a
law ant* sao*r>lMr. riorioJ la tewariUpai tranaartfratf buataaa. kat a tow naatar
II, and Section 20 of TiUe III of
newspeper printedand circulated in the Charter of the City of Holland, urday preceding any general,char- a*4 k* kail kav* Nk* paw an a*4 n*rfara our *4 tear* (nm 4ay ta iay. Tfcay to*n
lata nawar. a*4 It fen b* tkrir fey. ta
hter, primary, or special election. Ilk* 4wtte(la *R atkar motets aa auntruid county.
exaaia* tk* ta— aoat r#n*. tai
relative to the registration
of qual•tear* ta ri*<te4. *i«*ot as kavala takerThe qualificationsof voters and wta* pn*te*4. aa far as Mtk now an a*4 fell kart aotkori* ta. aoi taal
JAMES J.
ified electorsand the date of holdtheir registration shall he the same 4atte* art raqalrta ta k* *iarria*4 an4 n*»- any trrert or fedauHa fouai
Jadfet of Probata.
ing the annual spring primary elecas ta ata**, talaaltetuor
for all elections, whether general, foraoPj k* fen toftakrrwltk tka atm. ritktr
A true aopr—
ttew. | oni tf tkrir tarn aoCteo.
tion,
be
amended
so
as
to
read
as
Cora Vanda Water.
charter, primary, special, or non- dty altera*?,a*4 tw* aMrraoa t* k* an- owa* riwwa, aay rotaw or taw
nrinU4 annaally ky tk* atatea*camiril
follows:
Ratletarof Probata.
partisan. The Common Council may ranrasawttka dty la tk* koanl of aan*r.
Title II
provide for assistanceto the City »l*#r* of tka CoMt? of Ottawa. an4 sack
nronortyta aoM rity. tkat aayhare
“Section 2. The councilmay sub- Clerk for registrationof electors/’ aatMiir a*4 •limn kail kara tk* dfku. aaittai.aoi rife relot tka aaati ou
arirlten*.a*4 p*«fr* of tk* aa««ral a*a.
rirlh* froa tk* roNa any oreoarty wi
divide any ward into electionprefor far sarii kaprP of on*rriaarvM
fall? tkaraan, s*4 •awraiy t* norf
11916-Kxp. April 13
Title III
cincts, and the provisions of this
Title IX
roll* ta any reanart by aaM boari
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate charter are hereby made to apply “Section 20. A non-partisan pri•maaory ani nrantr. tar wMta atarife
Sfrtteti
------ |. All tk# MWM« a*4 Patios ra*k a* alter of m«4 brari rife rarofre
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
to Drecinctg In the same manner mary election shall be held in each caaaart«4
wltk o*4 tedtaat la tk* farani- •re Mar* n*r iay.
.....
At n uosion of uid Court, fold ot as is provided for wards.”
aaat. aointraawr* t*4 4tedn<i** of tk*
ward annually,on the first Monday prilt* 4*nartaral o*4 te tk* lr* tanori“Section 3. Each ward, unless
the ProbotcOfficein the City of Graa>i
MMri tf tka city fen feted te tk* ItaiitaHaven in uid Couaty.on tho 19th dty otherwise subdivided, shall be an in March and/or on the same day ttew* karri* ata forth,ha r«ot*4 ta a*4
election district by ttneif. The City
of March A. D. 1929.
holding the state bi-ennial *f*rrio*4 by a boar* of Set maalwluiim
Protent: Hon. James J. Danbof, Clerk shall have complete charge spring primary election,for the who fen ka ritatar* of lb* dty. of wkkh
of all registrations
and registration
Judge of Probate.
purpose of nominatingofficers of
books, and any person, who may be
In the Matter of the Estate of
the
City of Holland, ns in this
a duly qualified elector at any elecANNA TEERMAN, Docouod
tion, and whose name is not already Charter provided.’
It appearingto the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
uid rotate should bo limited, and that
• time and place bo appointed to receive, examine and adjust oil claims
and demands against uid deceeqtfty
and before laid court:
It

•a

notatai te
"flortto* I. Tk* Mayor fell boM offloo
Ur fe tens of two y*ors froa tk* Brat

} Ov/jThc Acc a
J spring, tit! the

(tnttn ilveljifirtlutcenters

sue

Ptttntrd ttsHlizjr,

Mon

prevent iHt-

tj ana spreading

L""*

DANHOF,

When

t

"spring” cleaning, compare

your bedspring with The Ace
When
ing,

houseclean- If

you are

and your mattress

is

not, you are missing the

sleep comfort

your

tired

out of doors for sunning brain and body crave. Only
and ainng, study your

bed-

The Ace has these features.

"It

is

Hasit99deepmainspirals?>ca’s
Are they tied

at

both

tops

unquestionably
finest

Has

on

it

stiff

wires?

stabilizers

bedspring, yet

it

actuallycostslessthanothers

and centers with 302 lively not as
coil springs, not

Amer-

good. The world’s

largest production cuts

its

price to surpris-

the. side*" to

ingly low

levels.

prevent creaking,

Let us

sidesway, spread-

you the next time

ing, and

sagging?

show

it

to

youareshopping.

•

-

~

of

Do you

Do you

favor the

favor the above

YES

above Amendment?

yesq

M

NO

NO

Ordered, That creditorsof uid
deceasedtie required to present their
It ie

Amendment?

claim to uid court at uid Probate
Office on or bofore the
23rd day of July A. D. 1929

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,uid
time and pltct being hereby appointed for the examination and adjust.

mm.

NOTICE

is further

hereby given that the place lor voting upon the above

to the City Charter. inreach of the several

Wards of

the City will be the

same as for

m*nt,*f>!l-cltltn*,*d d'B'adn against

nial

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

JAMES
212-2U

A.

BROUWER

RIVER AVENUE

CO.
PHONE

5857

previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News* nowspapor printed and circulated in uid county.

+

JAMB

J. DANHOF,
Judr* of Probata.

Spring Election and the hours for voting upon said Amendments will be the

voting uponall other matters at said Election.

The

Polls of said election will

o’clock A: M. and will remain open until 5 o’clock P.

n.
•

?
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OSCAR

CORAVANDBWATER.
Register of Probate','>
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M.

A true oomri
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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NEWS

Jappinga waa committedto
Henry Serier of this city pleadof the program. The summer proFire fighters were called out on
the probata court to await a hear- ed guilty to the charge of aale of
>al
gram includesplay centers at Rol- a wild goose chase Thursdaywhen
ing for inaamty.
Intoxicatingliquor at Grand Haven
len park, with swimming instruc- sn alarm of Are was sent in from
and Palmer Peterson, costTl&O;Frank1
tion ench afternoon. TTiere will be West 9th street The blase, was
Looia Serier of Holland waa
with a liquor law violation, 17th atreet, to build a garage coattwo life guards in charge. Other caused by gasoline drippings from
found guilty of violation of the
not guilty.
ing $160.00.
centers are planned at Longfellow a flooded carburetor that had
liquor law In circuitcobrt by a
school,Lincoln school, and one on caught fire. The car was owned
tended to him from Um Pint On jury that heard the testimony in his
The following have applied for
At a recent meeting of the play- the north side if a locationcan be
tbodox Baptiot church of Holland. ease moat of the forenoon Tuesday. building permit*: Dick mow:
Mouw, 388 ground commission, plana for the secured for which the outlook is by L Steketee,and Is a new Chrysler and Mr. and Mrs. Steketee
Wqft
l&tn street, ton enclose the ivmmer’s activities were diacuiaRev. Edward H. Tania, pastor of
favorable.There will also br were riding at the time. No damTho MetropolitanQub will meet
front porch of hi* house with glass ed end made. Andrew Hyma
Pridaj mninf, tonifhL at their Bethel Reformed Church reported at a cost of $276; Frank Dyke to opened the meeting and Mrs. Hon. horse shoe courts on 10th street
constant growth. The Sunday
back of the pumping station.
new quartan, Odd Fellows hall
erect a 12x32 ft. green house to ry Vander Schel waa named as $
These games will be put on evenThe Holland Rotary Club has
Major Earnest Brooks will be the school has an enrollment of 210.
$200; G. J. Klaasen, 54 East member of the commission. The
They will occupy their new church
ings. L M. Moody will again be etocted Dr. Milton J. Cook, vice
principalspeaker.
16th
stret, to do a reroofing job program for the summer’s work
building in the early summer.
play ground director.
president to represent them at the
to cost $190; Mrs. A. K. Zwemer, include a working girls’ gymnaaiInternationalRotary convention to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
nth
John Kole and A1 Benge had
class and an indoor basaball
Mrs. Dick Steketee, 24 W. 18th he heU in Dallas, Tex., this sumNorthuia, 42 East Slit street, at
cham
of the Lions Club luncheon
2R00
fermen,
community street, it recovering nicely at* the mer.
the Holland hospital,a son, Kenneth Dale: to Mr. and Mn. Arle held Monday noon at Warm Friend Van Slooten, 260 West 11th street, 1 Christroaatree will also be a pert j Holland hospital after an operation
Tavern,
for appendidtia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
Chalmers, East 8th street, a dauehand son, Bobby, visited in Lantor, Mart Ellen; to Mr. and Mrs.
The Grace Church Guild will hold
Recently the students of the sing. Friday.
Harry Wearer, 806 East 7th street, a sale of food, colored Easter
home economics class of the local
a son, Welland Harris.
eggs and fancy articlesat the
school were taken through the FedFrank Hiddlnga was a witness
Warm Friend Tavern corner store
eral Baking Co. plant by Mr. Mer- n the local liuuor cases held in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Satur\lay,March 30.
rick Hanchett, the manager. The Grand Haven Monday and TuesBouman, 126 West 22nd street, at
pupils went in two groups and Mr.
.
the Holland Hospital,a sen, KenThe C. E. Union will bold an
Jp,
Hanchett explained the baking busneth Earl; to Mr. and Mrs. De Eaater G. E. sunrise metkig InSlxth
iness a la Federal from A to Z. It
Berle Van Dyko of Western
Poster, at the Holland hospital, Reformed church Sunday morning
was an interestingfew hours for State Teachers College,Kalamasoo
a son, Kenneth Earl; to Mr. and at 6:30 A. M. Mr. N. Bruinix of
the Holland High School students is spendinghie vacation with his
Mr». John Punches, 120 West 12th Western Theological .Seminaryhas
and very instructivewith all.
parents of this city.
street, a daughter. Gertrude Thebeen secured as speaker.
odora: to Mr. and Mrs Bert Prini.
807 West 21st street, a son, Floyd
Mrs. Marjorie Daugherty is
Hobart; to Mr. and Mr*. Fred spending the Spring vacation with
l,
Stotts, 181 Went 14th street, at her grandmother.Mrs. P. H. Mcthe Holland Hospital,a son.
Bride of Owoaao.
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YOU’LL

Iht

once department
two new motorDetroit on cydes authorised by the "police

.ijstu.'S'Ti.fcs;
Candy Company, are

in

business.

board and Traffic L.
Officer
___ Spruit
_ __
befan his summer's work today.
Dr. George D. Shaw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Shaw, West 12th
Misa Charlotte Elton is spending
street, has opened an office forthe her spring vacation inf Chicago.
practice of medicine at Mtffulon,
Misa Grace Mersen of Evanston,
Michigan.
Ul., spent the- week end with her
mother Mrs. 8. V. Mersen of this
The Misses Evelyn, Lillianand city.
Marian Mulder are spending their
sjrin^vacaUon with relativesin
James
Pop pen, fLambertus
__

.

BeMVMa and Matthew Peelen of
Rush Medical College,Chicago, are
Miss Evelyn Hilarides and jfc. spending their vacation in Holli
land
Ten Brink, instructorsat Ravenna, visiting
ing with their fridmls *a
'and
spent the week end with their rel- relatives.
atives and friends of Holland.
I Herman Scriusma and Chester
Runiell Kiel* Is spending a few Van Appledorn/bothof Cghrln coldays in Detroit.
lege. Grand Rapids, spent the week
i

fcll

_

-

-

,

W<i

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cramer spent
Ho,,anl:
the week end In Fremont visiting I Miss Aleida J. Pieter*. Ph. D.,
friends and
Dean of Milwaukee-Downer Col-

relatives.
.
n
~ ,
t>.iv
_

w!f’ •

lege, Milwaukee, Wiscohsln, is

*t upending her spring vacation at
"pending the home of her brot’.ar, Dr. Al-

.8tu<1ent

Rush Medical College, s
^ation with his pu- bertua Pieters of Western Theolrents, Dr. and Mr*. S. B. I)e Free, ogical Seminary.

Do Not Be Deceived

TWICE TO

FIND THE REPAIR

An Open Letter to Nr. Osterhoos
'

Before the election on March 4th, I have never dis
cuMed you either in writing or otherwise. You advertised
extensivelythat the election on March 4th would settle the
question as to who would be Circuit Judge. You were fairly defeated, and you know it, running more than 2,000

Vole Monday, April First, for'
.4

Louis Osterhous

votee behind me. After the Primary, being disappointed,
you decided to run on slips, and gave as your excuse that
the roads were bad and not everyone voted. That was not
th® reason at all. You desired the office and were sore that

you hadn't been nominated. Immediately you began
campaign of slander.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT
both to

me

: The law required you and

with the County Clerk our expense account with-

file

so — you did not. As
you began compiling your 16-page
book regarding me, and have made many insinuations relative to it You withheld your account so that the public

in ten days after the election. I did

soon as mine was

We’ve saved many a tire from the junk
heap— and many a tire dollar for

filed,

might suppose that you hadn't spent anything, and now
con8^€ra^.vmore than

aEouTmirfcad'’0”

I

.

car

ROY

it

A

did. Talk
Roy Brown

LAWYERS: You

L.

er and a student of rare

The lawyers who

Tuesday evening, April 2nd,

ability.

We

WHY?

are opposing

you. Of

would divide the dry

vote,

weta enough to nominate you.

ed. Now you are trying to

who

conferences.Some one has said
of Mr. Brown, “He can pack a six

month’s Bible course study into 60
In this you were disappoint- minutes.”He is a very fluent talk-

fool

voting for you by attacking
people

Judge Cross
and that there would be

course, you thought that

me

some

A recent paper said of Mr. Brown
“There is no side stepping for his
direct appeal of forceful logic is
simple phraseology.”
Mr. Brown’s coming to Holland is a rare opportunity for the
people of this community and aurrounding countryside. You cannot
afford to miss these great inapira
tional meetings which are to take
place. A hearty welcome and spiritual blessing await all who come.
Don’t forget, Mr. Brown's first address will be next Tuesday evening,
April 2nd, at 7:30. He win also
speak every evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Special music has been arranged
for all the meeting*.Come and we
will do thee good.

Jtude upon this question.

You

cannot demand, expect and

secure the support of all the ardent wets in both counties

who stand for

rithout arousing the suspicions of people

eoiperance, prohibition and law enforcement.

MISLEADING STATEMENTS: You accuse me
nisleading the public. Where did

you run

!

M

Haty^n and William G.

ing election, Clare E.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
RIVER

180

AVE.

PHONE

5695

HOLLAND, MICH.

advertising in the

Committee. But

nara^f

dorsed and is not supporting the nomination of Mr. Miles.

ONE-HALF OR MORE OF ITS MEMBERS ARE SUPPORTING LOUIS H. OSTERHQUS.
Other newspaper “ads” are appearing over the name
“Ottawa County Committee,” apparently designed to cause
the electors to believe they are published by the Ottawa
County Republican Committee.That committee, however,
has not endorsed and is not supporting Mr. Miles’ nomi mtion. MORE THAN HALF OF ITS MEMBERS ARE
SUPPORTING LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.

Easter Styl

T. Miles and Clare E.

“sticking to the ticket?”

At the primary

election in August, 1914, Miles ran

against Louis H. Osterhousfor the Republicannomination
for Prosecuting Attorney. He was decisivelydefeated. He

stronger, in

then “turned his coat,” changed his politics, “bolted the
ticket,” and waa again a candidate for the same office on
the Progressive ticket at the general electionin November.

Are Smartest

And

graceful lines, lines that

become the

figure and

give the yo'ithlul effect so desired.

The coming
and the

ol Easter brings a

task of eelecting

need of new

Clare E. Hoffman did the same thing in Allegan

County, in opposition to Perle L. Fouch for the office of
Prosecuting Attorney, in the same year.
W H Y are they trying to make the people believe that
running on “slips” at the election after being defeated for
the nomination is something strange and unusual? It is

Join the Easter Fiahion Parade in a Coat with

nothing of the sort.

coats

Fred Wade, of Saugatuck, was a candidate for the
was

yours this year will be

Legislature on “slips” about two years ago, and he

truly delightfullor styles arc varied and price* are

elected.

Fidus E. Fish, lawyer of Allegan, ran for Justice of the

modefkte.

Peace on “slips” a year ago and was
Mr. Osterhous, you have been unfair and unjust to me.

Chic Trimming, touches of Contrasting Color

of obtaining this position of

has over-ridden your judgment, and
est roved your sense of fairness. I assure you that the
Msition is not worth so much to me that I am willing to

Bands. Novelty Buttons

claim that

am

I

am

Circuit Judge Joseph Barton, of Big Rapids, defeated

give

for re-nomination in a three cornered contest at the recent

primary, is now a candidate on “slips” at the election
held next Monday, and will very probably be elected.
Cape Coats, Flare Coat*, and Straight Line Coat*

I

appear to chirm you with their

entitled to such support. -

I claim that I

new

LOUIS

free from any entangling alliances

H.

OSTERHOUS,

of Grand Haven,

is

to be

a candi-

date for Circuit Judge in this district, running on “slips”

fashion de-

HE SHOULD BE ELECTED.
it by STICKING AN
OSTERHOUS STICKER over the name “Fred T. Miles,” so
against Miles, and

tails.

Stick to the ticket, people, but do

any lawyers. No lawyer has supported me except as

vith

and Summer Fur

“slips” for Supervisora year ago, and he was elected.

distinctionto every coat in tht* group.

njure you personally,but I do claim that you are not
entitled to the support of any person who believes in the

and

elected.

Cornelius Roosenraad,of Zeeland, was a candidate on

it

existence or enforcement of the prohibition law,

Hoffman so

concerned and excited now about “party regularity” and

of

'or the office?

Xrcuit Judge that

Tisdale are

the Allegan County Republican

the truth is that committee has not en-

W H Y are Fred

Xtawa County where you are known, or in Allegan County
where you are not known. In Allegan County of course,
tow there was no opportunity to mislead anybody in Ottawa County. You and I are both very well known in this
*ounty — everybody knows that neither of us w’ere financialy able to attend law' schools, everybody knows that we have
md to make our own way in the world, both being extremely poor boys, and everybody knows our handicaps,
fhere was no opportunity for me to mislead the public, and
here was no opportunity for you to mislead the public in
Rtawa County, as we are both very well known. Can you
explain, then, why you did not receive one-fourth of the
rotes of the County, if you were the only person qualified

You have thought so much

com

In support of the canfjtacy of Mr. Miles at the

THE EIRST

ment are opposing you. I certainly am not. Your own
away and you have nobody to
blame but yourself that the public are wise to your at-

I

business.

as if I was to blame that

•dvertising has given you

v

vV-

guarantee

of the dry people Into

believe in a prohibition law and its enforce-

b*,--

them. Because we use
Goodyear Repair Methods which remove “guesswork1* from the repair

until and masterful.

Sunday. April 14th under the ausupported me were those who fought for prohibition in pices of a group of Holland men,
91G. Can you point to a lawyer that supported you who nterested deeply in the advancement of Christianwork. Mr. Brown
did the same thing?
will hold meetings every night in
PROHIBITION: You know that I have refused to the week, with the exception of
Monday and Saturday evening*.
•y one word concerning your attitude upon this question.
The services will begin at 7:30 each
However, you know that every person who desires the old night. Mr. Brown has a unique
chart method of teaching fundflaloon back, and who desires to break down and destroy
amental Bible truths which is not
the prohibitionlaw, supported you before the Primary, and surpassed anywhere in the counare now your most ardent supporters ; you know that the try. He has been one of the instructors at the Gull Lake Bible
1*7 organisationsin your own home town and neighborhood Conference as well as many other

minute

equipment— and thorough, painstaking
workmanship combine to make our
repair jobs good looking and lasting.

tations of the scripture are dear

for an entirely different purpose.

.

pwners.

Quality materials — up to the

Business Man with a Biblical Message

Will Give Talks On

.

BROWN

complain that three lawye rs supBible Next Two Weeks
He literally knows the Bible from
ported me. I never sought their support nor endorsement,
cover to cover and has memorised
Mr. Roy L. Brown, prominent busifou have continuallyadvertised that you are President of ness man of Detroit, Michigan, much of it, so that it ia as familiar
to him as the English alphabet.
he Ottawa County Bar Association,and have continually with a Biblical message, will hold a Moreover, Mr. Brown is a logician
Bible Conferenceat the Holland
published the endorsements of lawyers given three years Armory for two weeks beginning of no mean ability and his interpre-

lid I

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

Thousands of Extra Miles
Out of Your Injured Tires

a

Price* range

evidently believedthat I was fitted for the position, and

from

[

as to cover

it,

on the Republican

ticket

Monday, April

hive not asked nor published the endorsement of any
lawyer. YOU have played continuallyupon the chord that

1st.

Paid. Adv.

certain big lawyers were supporting you. thus placing your•elf

and the administration of

justice, if

under a very severe handicap, and you

you are

know

elected,

was nominated fairly by a large vote. There is not
slightestreason for you to complain or run on slips,
I blow personally a great many people who are your
I

friends

it You
why

who have

written you and

ad vised -^oii,

not to

$16.§»to$57

AM ^ 1 ^ ^ A
- Cream

^

speak of those who have advised you to do it—

don't you be fair and

taMad by an

“

m

it.

tell

the public that you have been

number of people that you
manner. Why make misleading

equally large

not run in this

OU have made

this a wet

and dry campaign.

I

a right to ash the support of every person

have

who

column. My name appears on the
by the will of the people,
person, except the violent wets, will place a
df iB the dry

K

ballot, placed there

that ballot

Adv.)

Yours very
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residence property of
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the late B**ti«n Steketee, at

51 East 12th Stmt, with
two

car garage, is

Rev.

for

sale.
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196 Washington Ave*
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HEINZ DID NOT DISCOVER
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PICKLE BUT HE DID DEVELOP IT

profit, or last breaks even, la short
lived and fa a menace to other busi-

Band Master
ness in the community.
quarts oi hibernating ladyH. J. Hein* Company appreciates
Gets Rare

I.ADYUUG8 SAVE ONION CROP

I

m

I

bugs have been gathered from the opportunity of doing business
of the Holland Na*
their sleeping quarters beneath the with the farmers of Uiia community
tional Guards, held its annual ba liInsl
during the summer of 1924. But, to deposits of leaves near Colorado and the only considerationasked is
quet Friday night with a large atColumbuR Discovered Cucumbers in
avoid losing a year, there was se- Springs Col., and have been trans- the privilege of spending more
tendai.eepresent. First Sergeant
Boasts (ol lection That Hast
Peter Tuinsma opened the speak- Weal Indict When he Diacovcred cured, in the fall of *24 from Colo- ported to southern Texai where money in the years to come than it
tork Valua
rado, where the crop that year was they will be dropped in warm onion has In the past. Money brought into
ing program by introducing toastAmerica
fields
to
wage
a
war
against
thlrpa
master Captain
Westrate,
exceptionallygood, 500 cucumbers.
the community by production and
A collectionof musical ini
the foe ol the young onion.
who gave a history of the organi- RIGHT
OTTAWA
sales of picklea la new wealth—
SELECTION IS MADE
inents, many of which are of
sation of the local military com- COUNTY FARMERS MAKING
that never existed before,— and la
toric value, la owned by
“The seed from each of these 500
pany.
where
stones structures occupies not simply dollars passed around Gale, director of band and
WOO.
PER
ACRE
*us
kept
separate.
In
the
spring
of
Short speeches were given by
from one party to another.
at Northwestern
, .
15 10-hill plots were planted from nearly half of a city Iriock.
Capt. “Heinle”Geenis who has
The pricea paid for pickles by H. college of Alva, Okla.
Fur the past 32 years H. J. Heinz
John
Fitagibbon,
special
wrltai, each sample. The cucumbersfrom
made Company D what it is toJ. Heins Company are the highest
Three instruments in the
for the Detroit News, in a recent each plot were weighed ami sorted Company has operated a pickle saltday.
possible
ssible to nay
pay aa it has always probably would be most
issue of 4hat paper, ooints out what and a careful reconi made of each. ing plant and Branch Factory at
Other speakers were: Allen B.
been the policy of the Company to
to the student of history, says t
“It was found that the cucumber.* Holland. In addition they operate
Wollower of Grand Rapids and a wonderfulstate Michigan is in
profit as much
tne farmera
fan
in the Holland sectionsaltingsta- see that the
Christian Science Monitor, One
which
to
grow
cucumber
picklea—
in plot 'No. 60’ were not only exMajor Lewis Donovam. The major
tions located at Zeeland, Hudson as possiblein the cropa they grow a cavalry bugle which i
pointed out that the Badger tro- tellingfurther of the tremendou ceptionallyproductive but yielded
for them. But there is a limit to the
phy won by Company D last year pickle cropa that are being grown a fine type for pickling, so the 'No. ville Harlem and West Olive and price that can be paid and success* un on the battlefield at
Horn, where General Custer lad
receiving
stations
located
at
HamIn
Wolverine
soil
annually.
was a signal honor showing it to
00' seed alone was saved.
fully compete witn those who buy command, 50 yean ago.
Mr. Fitxgibbon adds an interestbe the beat company in Michigan if
"In the fall of 1925 a greenhouse ilton, East Saugatuck, Gibson, Borfor leas.
Another ia a fife, said to hava
not the nation,but said he, “You ing side lignt, giving the history of ImmI was planted with ‘No. 60’ seed culo, Rusk and Stearns Corners.
Regardless of what the contract ••eon blown at the batUe of Bunker
Every
year
since
the
time
they
lothe
pickle,
its
origin
and
many
inj
the
blossoms,
when
developed,
can’t rest on your laurels, you
cated in Holland in 1896 they have price la for 1U29 with a Heinz con- Hill during the Revolutionary wnr.
must do even better ar.d you will things that, cannot help but be 09 pollenatedby hand,
"BomIs
the best cucumbers providedfarmers of this section tract the yield per acre Is far The third ia a keyed bugle, more
And that it will be harder to keep intense interest to Holland
'Seeds from the
greater In Importancethan price than 150 yean ago, which was
than it was to win. Since the whole vicinity, since this is the, greatest developed in the college
reen-| with a market for picklea. Heinz
IT
paid per bushel. And therefore, with plimnl in the first Boston band.
state is pitted against Holland. It cucumber center in this state.
bouses in the winter of 192
15-26 pickle checks totalinghundreds of
T)i9 moat valuable piece in the
thousands of dollarsnave been the a crop like picklea with market ami
Anyway, while H. J. Heinz rrtny were in the• api
moahs you must work even harder
spring
_ of ’26 planted
not have discovert*! the pickle, the outdoors, well apart from other means of putting many farmera on price guaranteed, too much attenthan before."
Then followed several presents company he found«*l surely has had strains. More than 1,000 blossoms their feet financially ami of buvlng tion cannot be given to the prepar- Indian wooden rattle, aevernl hunations— Rex Chapman, coach of the a hand in its improvement,in 1U were pollenated by hand, so as to a multitude of necessities, comforts ation and fertlliiation of tne soli dred years old, according to Mr.
and the care given the crop in order Gale. Matched with this rattle is
company basketball team was in- development, in its food value and prevent contamination from other and blessings.
to secure the maximum yield. That a one-stringfiddie, about 12 inches
troduced by Capt. Dan Rypma. The in commercializing it.
According
to
an
estimate
given
strainsthe bloSsoms protectedfrom
coach was given a line sweater.
Be that as it may, we give below bees by waxed paper. In the Jail of by the United States Department of P rices wll remain the same reprd long, which ia also a primitive j
an Indian
iinunn muakal
musical instrument
insirumeni
Capt. Geerds introduced Sergeant what Mr. Fitagibbon
& (vrlpiilliiMapproximately
utim-nvimnlolv$1,166,- ifess of a bumper crop la the farm Alaskan
says about '26 the seed of the best cucumbers Agriculture
, igil
The‘ collection, containing more
Martin Jappinga who had not been thi> ugly looking,
kini
wart covered ^
planted in a greenhouse, 000 w’as paid to fanners of Michi- era’ absolute guarantee.
absent or tardy in eight years and vegetable that has n world wide ..jn 1(,27( hw1 from 8ti|| another gan for nicklea produced in 1928,
The following are only a few of than 250 instrumanta.has been
all continent*.More
red from all
attended every summer -rcamp- popularitytoday and is a daily food election 0f the best cucumbers, representingapproximately one the growers ^of this section who gathered
ment withaut fail. Coropral Fred ration found on nearly every Amen- ubout 70 pounds, was distributed by third the value of all picklespro- secured good cash returns from than 30 years have
Mr. Gale began his collection.
Vos, 1st Class Private, Sergeant can table. The News writer says:—
Complete evolutionof the cuppedEarnest C. B«’ar, F. J. J. Fazakerty
“Michigan produces between 80
mouth wind Instrument ia repreard Richard Smeonge were award- and 85 per cent of the automobiles
sented in one group. First comae
ed certificatefor perfectattendance manuTactured annually in the
the ram’s horn, that had its
during 1928.
.<
United States. The next American
among the Jewish people
Others on the program ewre Cor- product in general use of which
ago. Next comas the corno-curvo,
poral Bonnette, who was full of Michigan has the biggest lead over
which is more than 300 yearn abaopuns— “take offs" on fellow mem- all the rest .of the states is white
1^1^.
bers; Gene De Glopper, who gave beans. Michigan’syearly white
some excellentxylophone solo- ard bean crop is approximately 70 per
STANCH HEARTED
Harry Morris who sang several se- cent of the country’s total. Aitel
lections that were well received. white beans, what next? Pickle cuWild geese, shot and mortally
The fine spread was the work of cumbers.Here are Federal Agriwounded on the flight frequently
the Trinity church ladies. At the cultural Department statisticsto
keep pace with the flock. fiJ5r
conclusion of the banquet, Corn- prove it, complete data for 1926 and
steadily
lly or
on until death overtakes
pan/ D and guests, stood at at- 1927 and estimated for 1928;
them in full flight, end they fold
tention for one minute, honoring
“Acreageof pickle cucumbers in
their wine* and plunxe earthward
Marshal Foch, the great French the country at large In 1926, 69,740;
aa suddenly as if stricken by B bolt
general who passed on during the in Michigan, 25,030, Wisconsin had
o? lightning.
week.
the second largest, 11,950.
“In 1927, total acreage, 51,000;
Michigan’sacreage,17,850; Wiacon
not experienced in growing pkkits,
Pupils at Fillmore District sin and Indiana tied for third place,
we make the following recommenSchool No. 3. have been w thout the acreage of each, 6,800. The dedations:—
their regular instructorfor a time, crease in 1927 is explained by tlw
LOCATION OF PICKLE FIELD
since Mr. De Witt has been aeri- carrying over of considerablyof th*
Picklea thrive best on fertite,i
ously ill for the past two weeks. 1926 crop.
well-draii
“in 1928 total acreage, 75,840;
cate the
Holland Heinz Plant
Michigan's acreage,25,780; Wisoon

Company D,

f

Number

1929

BADGER TROPHY

thr

Section
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my

HEREIN

State

mi

A

-
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and

Within Arm's Reach
In tK« «oit

modem hom«i you

will find a telephone

con-

veniently near you wherever you may be. The old time
receptionhall telephone it retained/but/ In addition/ extension telephones net placed In the bedroom/ library/
guest room/ kitchen and basement/ and even the bathroom.

A telephone makes any room more

livable.

room to another within your home.

Extension telephones are inexpensive conveniences which
are becomingmore and more popular. There are portable

j

telephones/too, that can be moved irom room to room.

We

willbeglad to have

x

representative
explainto you just

a

SI

wa8

m

You may use

not only to talk to near neighbors and distantfriends/
but the installation con be made so that it will be possible
it

to telephone Irom one

,T

,

,

howthesemodemtelephoneiacilitlescanbeappliedtoyour
own home/ at moderate cost. C all the T elephone Manager.

|

1

I

farm

sin, 11,425 acres.

(Political Adv.)

The estimated

Heinz’ Holland Plant with

ft

yield of the coun

try’s cucumber pickle crop this year

Instruction Ballot

is 5,189,000 bushels; Michigan V

,

yield, 1,521,000 bushels;Wisconsin's

;

its

OUT

Mammouth

Enterprise.

a

731,000.

the National Pickle Packers Asso- duced in the United States. With
while motor car manufac
ciation in different states, and it is this information,one can realize all
luring, which gives Michiganpit
from the seed so distributedthat the more what the pickle crop
eminence in the industrialworld.
records of yields of around 500 means to many farmers of this

At the General Election lo be hold

MONDAY. APRIL

FIRST.

VOTE

JUDGE
for

LOUIS

11.

V-SW5-:

so

OSTKR-

standing produrt of thf State »re,

T,

^

,;f

wild cucumbers, ground cherry bm
catnip in or near the field, as these .
wc«'<N are known to spread disease
to the pickles.
pickle* in 1928 not withstanding
Locate the field, if poadbiBfl
unfavorable condition* at planting where it can be s«rroandedfcfit j
time:
other cultivatedcrops; core espeef- 1
BOBCl'U)
ally is good, as it serves as a wind-,
Prter
_______ I Mr* I2MU4
brake. Pickles are the Mute aa
AlWrt Ov*r»**
ms* as _ WaaS*
CMnpf liH* itjvfw C«7v
IM.fl
John IVwrti. Jr.
J
(ilBSON*
to the selectionof the Add, the
Harm Ahn*
..... I
*1 Ml* i It. •? greater success you can expect A
Mitriiii Nlt
I \ »rre
1*7 M field well-manured the previous
Kl««Hi acre Ul.«7 season, or one that was in clover
W m. K. B«wkf
I Mr* ru.zi or alfalfa sod, is very desirable. !
.. ......I Mr* 1M.4I
j

to this

"Now

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS for

Vw!*

_

niiy
*

,h„

_

weedy location*.Avoid milkweed*,

57 Varieiies has grown Irom a Salting Station

ga"

s

k«

'I

H J. Heinz Company was foundknown teha'e been cuU,vatednnm.| nfd at the college and planted ed in Pittsburgh, Pa. in 1869 and
The BALLOT you receive at the polls will have four party tickets Upon it. The "Republican, than 3,000 years ago. History
for nearly 00 years the businesshas
Sfhrmprr
with the pkture of Abraham Lincoln at the top. The “DemocraUc.•• with a picture of the American Hag records.It ia a native of Ada. The
made steady and substantial growth
second century before the Christian
, ut,(i
h„ niuonal ussocia- until today besides the main plant
at the top. The “Prohibition"and the “Socialist"with their Insignia at the top.
era it was introduced into China. lljon fo, plun\inK in
SOIL PREPARATION
and Home Office at Pittsburgh,Pa.,
The office of “CIRCUIT JUDGE" is at the BOTTOM of the BALLOT and appears printed in
HOLLAND
The ancient Greeks and Romans
Fall plow your field where pracHealth authoritiessay that ru- the manufacturersof the famous llimry II. DrWitt % Ml* Z72.M
the following form, under the Republican and Democraticcolumns.
1**.7I tical as it enables the soil to hold
tiongV the! r C^cedKcrult re.' He "teMs cum,*'n have the same food value J57 Varieties" operate^ branch Umiu IUr«m«n _____ _ . % muWa. Hehanp
...1 mm
171.41 moisture during the dry season and
m.M is a benefit in destroying many inin his writings that cucumbers were
H. J. Wnlt*r» ------—
.I1/* mm
so much as cabbage and beans. States,Canada, and Europe where
XBRLAND
grown extensively in Africa and Pickled, they are a universalcondi- the pickles and other raw products
7*2.11 sects, such a* cut worms, wire
Kdwarri H«n>n» — ...... I Mr*
Italy in his time, and that the Emment. Being anti scorbutic,they from over 300 salting and receiving H' nr) ilrhi|>|icr ... ... .. I MM 1*1.1* worms, and in rotting down a
peror Tiberius had cucumbers on
*7.1*
..... 1 am
heavy nod. If you do not get your
stationsare prepared for the trade. Nirli V*r
tone up the skin."
Nick lloffmcn -------— Hi Mr* 204.34
his table every day of the year.
land fall plowed, plow as early 111
Over 160,000 acres of land are reKANT BAVGATL'CK
There is reference to cucumbersin
In connection with this article quired to produce the crops re- G«v. L«i»t*r» ------ - 1 mm 271. M the Spring as possibleto secure a
France, in the ninth century. The the editor of the Holland City News
fine, from moist seed bed. Do net
quired.The distributionof the “57
HAMILTON
Emperor Charlemagnehad cucum- feels it would not be out of place Varieties"to the retailers is accom- Garrlt G. Kwlnk
I Mir IM.01 plant picklesIn sod ground plowed
bers planted on his estate. The to also give a short history of the
Many other growers could be late In the Spring.
plished through 79 Sales Branches
cucumberis said to have been com- coming of H. J. Heinz Co. here, the and over 175 Foreign Agencies.
added to this list, but this is suffiFERTILIZATION
(Note
for
One)
(Vote for One
Circuit
mon in England during the reign developmentof cucumber growing The policy of H. J. Heinz Com cient to show something of the posStable manure ia the best fertilof Edward III, in the Fourteenth in Ottawa and Allegan countiesand
pany through all these years has sibilities the crop ha* with pro- izer. Apply manure to the field in
Fred T. Miles
20th District
- (Century, but during the War of the
the winter or very early in the
what the pickle crop means to the remained the same as when founded per care.
a Roses, was neglectedand the jMant
General instruction*are issued Spring so that it will be well-rotfarmer, as an added market prod- by Mr. H. J. Heinz, who built on
If you are a REPUBLICAN the easiestway to vote for LOUIS H. 08TERHOU8 to j® make
lost, but was introducedin 1573.
uct. The pickle has given the farmer foundations of right dealing and by the H. J. Heinz Company on ted by planting time. Do not use
looks MENTIONED BY COLUMBUS
another opportunity to diversify service;ami believed in, and prac- how to get the best result* from too much manure. Commercialfere
“Columbus mentions cucumber* his crop still more.
ticed honesty, not because it i* the picklesand following are some of tilixer 0-19-10 or 2-12-6 at rate of
like this: .
growing in Haiti in 1494. In 1535
In many caws it meant the lift best policy, but because it is right, the essential point* to keep in 500 pound* per acre can be used
Cartier recorded 'very great cucum- ing of the mortgagefrom the faim
to advantage in addition to maami demonstrated that "decency de- mind:
bers’ cultivated by the Indian*
Good Seed i* of first considera- nure.
and surely that looks possible when clares dividends.’’Ami, if at any
about Hochelhaga,now Montreal. farmers at Harlem, North Holland time a grower or anyone else with tion in producing any crop. HEINZ
PLANTING
De Soto in 1539. found cucumbers and elsewhere can boast of an inwhom H. J. Heinz Company does SPECIAL PICKLE REED ha* Plant as soon after May 21th
in Florida‘better than those grown
come of $467.1*6 from P* acres as business does not receive fair and been grown and selected by ex as the soil ia warm and in best
in Spain.’ Somewhere in the arthis article will show.
square treatment,it is the man and pert seedsmen, and we believe It conditionfor planting. Replanting
chives there may be a record of
can be done aa late aa July 1st.
The H. J. Heinz Co., made pickle not the Company who is at fault to be the finest seed produced.
when cucumbers were introduced growing possible in thte vicinity. and the Company appreciatesknow- If you are an experienced and
We recommend planting In hills
into Michigan. Assuredly here it
successful pickle grower in the 8V x 7' apart. A convenient way
More than thirty years ago the late ing about it.
found a congenial new location.
John Zwemcr was instrumental in
Every legitimatebusiness should planting, cultivationand harvest- ia to mark the ground both ways
"Since 1924 the HorticulturalDesecuring the first Heinz salting he so conducted as to make money, ing of the crop, follow the prac- with the marker set for 8 H*. Then
partment of the Michigan State house (a long, one story affair) for
Circuit
through the performing of a public tice* that have given you good suc- plant every hill in every other row
[x] LOUIS H. OSTF.R
(Lean- Hlank)
College has been experimenting to
Holland. What its growth has been service. A” business inefficiently cess, hut for your consideration using g hoe to make a flat, level
20th District
— (produce a better pickle cucumber. since is evident at the West limits managed so that it fails to make a and the benefitof those that are space. Drop 4 to 6 seeds, well
(Continued in next column)
scatteredapart, and cover with 1- 1
u
.. . m-MfM H AT 'tao »Ki«t way to vote for LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS I. lo m.rk » ;Tho work is not yet ronoMed but
If you are a DfcMUUKAl, U»e
. .. |/»i |q
progressed to a stage where
Pi," of moist soil. Pickle aeed'.j
in the circle at the
th« Ikmocr.t
.3 M ARK A CROSS there is a strong confident that it
should not be planted deeper than
“sticker"or “slip" over the name
nSTKRHOUS onDosite “Circuit Judge 201h Dia-'*™*11*
revolutionizingthe produc(X) ia the SQUARE .beforethe name of LOUIS H. OSIER HOI 8 opposite uremt Juage, rom
of
cucumben<
two
HOUS. FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE.

"
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NAME OF OFFICE
VOTED FOR
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.
_

i

I

DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLICAN
TICKET

.

Wm.

1

TICKET

Han*

I

-
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.

-

|

i
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.......

Judge

is M

%

j

DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLICAN
TICKET

NAME OF OFFICE

TICKET

j

o
c
of

Judge

HOUS'D

- -

•W

top

w OSTFRHOUS

ea*ien

us

tricl" ho that your ballot looks as follow*:

^

^

the yield many fold, and the elimination of deformed shapes. The
*
average acreage yield for the country this year is 68 bushels;yet from
the seed the progney, as it were, of
a single plant known as ‘No. 68/
(selectedat the experiment station
three years ago, there were this
year produced better than 500
bushels per acre. A pickle company
at Marengo,III., reports a yield of
260 bushels of small pickles on half
Circuit
(Leave
Blank)
[X] LOUIS H.
an acre from ‘No. 60’ seed, so-called.
20th District
A. Winona, Minn., company reports
more than 200 bushels on half an
acre. From Spring I^ke, Mich.,
comes a report of 343 bushels from
one and a half acres. And there are
many other reports equallygood.
"Briefly may be told how the seed
of a single plant selected but three
WR1TF the name “LOUIS H OSTERHOUS" under the name of “FRED T. MILES on the Republican years ago means a development of
87*Rte MARK . CROSS (X) befor. U* n.», of LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS «, tk.t your the cucumber, not only in Michigan,
but in the country as a whole, greatballot look! like the following:
'er than for many centuries.In the
spring of 1924 a committee of the
National Plcklc Packers’ Association called on Prof. V. R. Gardner,
head of the HorticulturalDepartment MichiganState College,and
asked him if hs would undertake
(Vote for One)
work for developing a better pickle
8( RATUH OUT NAM* Of MILES
Circuit
(Leave Blank) .
cucumber. Primarily to correct the
AND WBIT*
lack of uniformity in size, shape
20th District
l£J LOUIS H.
and color, hiving in mind the importance of cucumber growing in
Aut person voting the ProhibitionTicket or SocialistTicket does the same thing in order to Michigan, Prof. Gardner agreed to
vote for “LOUIS H.
_
do' so if the associationwould help
IT IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT LOUIS H. OSTER^US IS THE BETTER QUALI- finance the work. The committee
FIED OF THE TWO CANDIDATES FOR THE OFFICE OF CIRCUIT- Jt
-rR agreed to do so and establisheda
GO TO THE POLLS MONDAY. APRIL FIRST AND VOTE FOR MUIS H. OSTERHM 8. fellowship to pay a graduate student for full time at the experiment
USING EITHER ONE OF THE ABOVE METHODS, BUT ONLY ONE OF THE METHODS.
work under the immediate direction
th TO BB SAFE. ALWAYS PUT A TR08.T
of Prof. G. E. Starr, assistantprofeasor of horticulture.Untoward
“STItXERS" OR "SLIPS" WILL BE FURNISHED AT THE POLLS BY FRIENDS OF MR.
circumstancesdefeated progress
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BEFOBB LoUiS H. OstefhOUS
««

to

every farmer in this section.
G. H. Teeter of 560 Collage As
Holland, Michigan, is also
sentative of the
though Mr. T«
known in the
ha* been
pany in
nes* for
i

DGE.

.*

21S

17th Street,Holland,
gan, has been a representative
H. J. Heinz Company in thjjkRl
munity for many years and is

'r

.v-;.

be.

saved in the pickings
Some growers prefer, and have ^
been very successful In thinning
down to one vine to the hill. This
should not be done, however, until
your vines have reached a length
of 18-24 inches, your stand of
plant* is assured, and the soil and
climatic condition* are favorable;'
for producing vine growth.
In thinning, always save the
strongest plant*. Do not thin too
early and do not remove the vines^
that have been cut off, as in doing
so yon are likely to damage the
vines left

West

_

.

X

way, much time and work ran

!Murk'J

J^

NAME

plants have reached the
*ize of 6 or 6 leave*, cut off the
weaker ones, leaving 2 or 8 healthy
plant* in each hill. Year* of exjjl
perlence have shown that the moat
profitablecrons of pickles have
been harvested from fields Ui
thinned
down to not more than 2 health
plants to a hill. Thinned in

N()T1CE

S&ZTw&S'o'ln'Z /r

THINNING

When

m

r;

OSTERHOUS Q]

OSTERKOUS.

w

Holding Up the Parade

chief developments being increasing

SHilll
»**"*-

and

is

every'
pickle*,

glad to
era In
returns fc

GRAND HAVEN

”mii

Haven

TOWNS

FRNNVILLB CANNERY NOT ZEELAND SCHOOLS WANT TO
ONLY ONE TO MAKE MONEY
BE IN HOLLAND FAIR

Drivei;

MEET WITH GOVEBNOH

SPELLING

Accidentally
An tMCtUrt committee meeting
Om revived West Michigan
Mictyan Pil
Pike
Kills
was heldI in M u.'k<
5n°
gta&j ^Mnuwr, to which Wi
Ham M. Connelly, vice president,Victim Was Hart Man Walking
to North Muskegon for Gas
and William Stribley of the Gr.
Haven Chamber ol Commerce at-| George A. Barnard of Grand

A

Man

^ Easier PmaflUT^ BUILDING MEMORIAL
TO VICTIM

QUAKE

IF

CONTEST

Advices from Japan state that
tha new Ferris seminary building
erected as a memorial to Misa Jen-

The cannery at Fonnville is not
For several weeks the free per
the only successful one in the county. There ia one in Plainwell,that iod on Monday morning ha* bee?

nie M. Kuipar of tho Reformed
of the Plainwell Canning company. used by pupils of the Zeeland pubchurch, who perished in the earthA new buildingnow under contract lic schools for drill in spelling.
qunku when the old building was
will nearly double ita capacity. It* Several Hat* of words have been redestroyed a few years ago, Is rissuperior product*have made an ceived from the countv school coming firmly to ita beautifulposition
established demand and the concern missioner, Mr. Gbrrit G. Groenon the bluff in Yokohama. ,
Haven, accidentallykilled a young haa provided a market for new woude, of Holland, which they are
The members nreeent were: Hart man about 7 P. M. Saturday cropa for the farmers. There are using. April 19th, thev hope to
The construction work ia in
President, Prank Morse; execucharge of Rev. Luman J. Shafer,
on the North Muskegon hill. The several fanners in the county who send representativesto Holland to
tive secretary, C J. Dollinger;Jno.
who has been connected with misvictim was Clarence Fuller, 24 can considerable quantities of to- take part in a country spelling
C. Beukema,secretary of the Muision work in Japan for nearly 17
years old, who suffereda fractured matoes and other vegetables,using match. The next contest will be
kagon Chamber of Commerce, Au«
years. The buildingwill be equiptheir own labels and getting in- held in Grand Rapida, the winner
skull.
tin Harrington of Holland and Mr.
ped with a chapel,gymnasium and
Barnard took the man to Mercy creased sales each year. Without to receive the spelling championCoimelty of Spring Lake. They apschool rooms.
Hospital in Muskegon where he doubt, the Holland Canning com- ship title of western Michigan and
polotod H. E. Hastings, assistant
The wall in tho chapel will condied early Sunday morning follow- pany plant under the right manage- a trip to Washington, D. C., to commanager of the Muakegon Chamber
tain a memorial tablet, inscribed;
ment right here in the fruit belt pete in the national spelling
ing an operation.
ef Commerce,aa a secretary' to the
and an opportunity to win part of
“To the memory of Jennie M. KuiThe Grand Haven driver, blinded could do as well.
preaidant,aa a large amount of
! the national prise of $2,500. Tho
per, teacher and principalof Ferby white lights of an approaching
work must be done in connection
contest in Grand Rapids will take
ris seminary. This building was
car, did not we the pedestrianun- A FARMERS WOODLOT
with that office.
place on May 10th. Next summer
erected through the g<-nero*ityof
til he felt the shock. He thought
SURELY PAYS
Plans were made for a big meetZeeland Schools plan to again en
friend* of the school in America
H’ had brushed fenders with the
BIG DIVIDENDS ter students in the spelling coning to be held in Muakegon April
and Japan. Faithful in life and in
other car and stopped to survey
18 to which Gov. Green and G. C.l
test staged at the Holland Fair by
death.”
Accurate records on tha returns
Dillm&n, state highway eommlsthcnl found th*
tha directors of that community
from
farm
wood
lots
are
hard
to
toner, will he invitedwith inter"If'VILii* r0Ji!‘
exhibition.
obtain but Glen Ingram, a Barry
•led representatives
if,'!
HOLLAND MAN MADE SCOUT
county farmer, has kept account* OTTAWA MAN OFFERS 7ft
.
many sections from the Indiana l?r S*8
??* wi-th hl» m,le companion,
COMMISSIONER
Mr.
Franklin.
Their
lady
companwhich show that his 10-acre woodline to Macikanw to Iwost the 40
ACRES
FOR
STATE
PARK
foot highway which i* being pro- ions were back in the car. The lot has returned him an average
William J. Meengs of Holland
men were on the right side of the of >36.50 an acre for the past 18
poeed on what ia now US-31.
has been promoted to the position
road
ai\d hence did not see Barn- years and he haa been offered 12,C.
W.
Bunker
is offering the state
Putney Haight, automobile ediof district commissioner of the
500 for the mature timber which seven and one-halfacres for a pubtor of the Chicago Tribune, ia ex- ard coming.
west central district of Boy Scouts,
The
Grand
Haven
man
wa*
lic park, one mile south of the
is
now
in
the
woodlot.
pected to be there to give the asof which Holland i* the center.
greatly upset by the accident.
The lumber obtained from this intended terminus of M-61 on Lake
sembly a message from his section.
Meengs has filled the poaition of
Michigan
in
Ottawa
county.
There
woodlot
wa*
14,000
board
feet
of
It was he, who on a tour through
assistant commissioner for several
is
600
feet
of
lake
shore
in
the
TRACK
basswood, whitewood and red oak
this section last year, declared that
SQUAD WILL COMPETE IN in 1910; 13,000 feet of elm in 1913; property.It has been recommended She has found the egg the bunti) months.
the one thing which could save the
laid, and Is comparing the sixes of
7.000 feet of basswoodin 1918; 27,- by the Ottawa county road comSEVEN MEETS
traffic for this sectionwas 40-foot
th# bunny and the egt The splr
000
feet
in
1026;
and
2,000
feet
in
mission
foracceptance
to £.J. Hoffroadi to correspond with the radiHuai significanceof rthe diiy Is SAYS VOLSTEAD HITS FREE
master, superintendent of parks.
Coach Bud Hinga has announced 192:.
ating line* which arc being built
LUNCHES, CATTLE MARKET
akin to Christman,and the children
All fuel burned on the farm exout of Chicago for Wii*on*in re- the 1929 football schedule for Holfind the legend of the bunny almost
SHERIFF’S
DEPARTMENT
cept
during
the
past
three
years
sorts and to the East, South and land High school. The teams listed
The Volstead act wa* blamed for
us fascinatingas that of Saint
HEARS FINGER PRINT
West.
include Grand Rapids Creston for was cut from the woodlot, as were
the decreased demand for heavyNicholas.
poles
and
posts
used
on
the
form.
.SYSTEM
EXPLAINED
The meeting was held at the two games and South for one.
beef cattle in a talk before Cole*
Century Club and plan* discussed Other team? include: Greenville, I JIap!c tre^s
stond of t,Tn,
county live stock feeders here toSheriff
Steketee,
under
sheriff
for the possible routing of the Kalamazoo Central,
>»
day by J. E. Poole, market reporter
Fine Buna Baked for
and
chief
of
police
of
Grand
Haven
highway which w4ll straighten it Heights, Grand Haven and the'100 g,ll""il of
of the Chicago Live Stock wswere present at the Community
out and make it more beautiful.
Delectation of King change, Discontinuance of 166,Western State Teachers high.
OTTAWA COUNTY Club luncheon at the Hotel Gild- "Hot-crostbuns, hot-cross buns. 000 “free lunches” in the United
The road will cater to no local
The schedule will open on Sept.
ner. Grand Haven. Monday after(ties but will be routed to the ad- 21 with Greenvilleut home. Other
On# a penny, two a penny.
LEGISLATORSHAVE
States cut off a heretofore reliable
noon. No arrestswere made, howvantage of the motorist to be the dates are: Sept. 28. Kalamazoo
Hot-crossbuns!
outlet for heavy beef, he said.
DONE
ever.
They
were
invited
to
hear
If your dsughtars don't liks 'em
shortestbut broadest and straight- Central, here; Oct. 5, Benton Haro
Rev. Williamsonof Spring Lake,
Gtvs '•m to your tons'”
eat line from Indiana to Mackinaw bor, here; Oct. 12, Creston, there;
Rep. McEachron voted with the former Des Moines detective, leco
FOX FARM INVESTMENTS
Oct. 19, Muskegon Heights, here: majority for the bill to change
So old Fjtglandused to be waked
ture on the finger print system, a
RUN INTO MILLIONS
Oct. 26. open; Nov. 2, Grand township officers’duties. However, positive mean* of identification on Good Friday morning hy the
OTTAWA COUNTY FAMILY Haven, there; Nov. 9, State Teachcrier*
In
the
streets,
trading
the
it
got
only
45
votes
and
had
to
be
which has been introduced in OtGOOD SCHOOL STUDENTS
Silver foxes are being raised sucers High, there; Nov. 16, South at talded, the majority voting not betawa County by the sheriffs de- white frostedcrossed buns that we cessfully on numerous fox farms
Grand Rapids,there; Nov. 23. Cres- ing one of the entire House.
nartmen:.
throughoutthe United States and
Margaret Schillenger, ton, here.
The Ottawa representative parThe short-comings of the famous
Canhda, and the pelt* of these
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Albert
Coach E. V. Hartman has an- ticipatedwith 86 to 7 majority in Bertillionsystem were 'set forth
ranch raised animals are being sold
jfcftflMwer, of Nunica, Ottawa nounced a schedule of seven track
at first beating the fruit grading with the infallibility of the finger
in increasing quantitieson the fur
county, mis been selected as vale- meets for Holland High school. The
bill to punish the party desertionof print exemplified.Finger prints
markets every year. At the close
dictorian of the class of 1929 of dates are: April 20, Muskegon,
Rep. Anderson.
were actuallytaken, the nine types
of 1928, silver foxes wero being
Coopet-sville high school, her averthere; April 27, Muskegon Heights
McEachron supported the utility were explained and the filing and
raised on about 3,000 ranches withage for the four years being 94.46. there; May 4. triangular meet of
pipe line bill which passed the dscriptivesystem explained in dein the United State* according to
Miss Elsa Van Atter of Coopers- Holland, Grand Haven and Grand House by a big vote. He was in
tail in an interestingaddress.
the bureau of biological survey of
vffle, is the aalutstorisn. her aver- Rapids, at Grand Rapids; May 11
the 60 to 7 majority which passed
The same patterns appear at the
the departmentof agriculture,and
age being 98.8. Miss SchillengerBenton Harbor, here; May 18, open; the dry bill. He also voted for
base of the fingers in the palm and
the ranchers had approximately
is the third member of her fsmily May 25, district meet at Kalamaimmediate effect which lost, a!- on the feet. No two ever have
>30,000,000 invested in thei; busito win this honor, s brother,Her- zoo; June 1, state meet at Lansing; though given a 56 to 11 vote. It
been found alike. The system has
ness.
bert being valedictorian of the June X, interclass. Hartman banks needed two-thirds.
been in use in the United States
dasa of 1922, and a sister, Ida, on Capt. Seekamp, Tyise, Bittner The Hudsonville man introduced only since 1916 but has been found
winning the honor in 1927.
and Eusfteld as some of his high- a measure on incorporationof 4th mos: efficient.
Those who have moved from one
point men.
das* cities. He voted for the oil
ward to another or who have bePersonal experiences with print*
and gas conservationbill which were cited by the speaker. He
come of age since the last elecTALKIES. GET BLAME
WESTERN THEOLOGIAN TO BE The city bond bill passed the took some and showed how they
tion must register at the city
AS WORK SLOWS UP
carried.
PASTOR AT BEVERLY
clerk’s office, on or before Saturcan be “recovered” from various
IN ORGAN FACTORY
Crying the Buna.
Theologian Nicholas H. Bruinix Senate with G. F. Van Eenanaam's article.'.
day, March 16th, if they wish to
of Western Theological seminary vote. 17 to 12.
vot« tho 1st of April.
The orchard Is not the only place now buy prosaicallythe night be
In the Senate fight on the dry
o
The talkies have again proved tentativelyhas accepted the call to
fore In the bakery shop next door
tho truth of the adage that “what’s become the pastor of Beverly Re- bill, in which Lieut Dickinson was on the fruit farm where pollinaBuilding permits have been
one man’s gain is another’sloss.” formed church. Mr. Bruinix, who overruled, the Ottawa vote was tion problem* exist. Records at —having ordered ahead ! In those
Accordingto Bradstreet’s report will matriculatefrom the seminary cast each roll call with tho dry mi- the South Haven experimentsta- days the “Royal Bun Houses” of granted to Ben Olgers, 242 West
tion indicate small fruit planta- London used to vie with one an- 16th street, for the repair of hi*
ooe organ factory in Chicago that in May. is a native of Newark N. nority.
o
tions have almost as pressing a other to make the best buns to at- home which wa* damaged by fire
was working at capacitysix weeks J., and took his collegestudies at
ago on orders from motion picture Calvin college and Hope college. FOR RENT — 3 furnished room* need for honey bee* at blossom tract the king himselfout for Good a few weeks ago, at a cost of about
>1500. and to Harry Morris te
theatre*, now is doing virtually He will assume his new duties the
with heat. Inquire at 152 East time a* the apnle or cherry or- Friday morning breakfast.
build an open air fruit market on
chard.
nothing.The talkies are blamed. latter part of May.
16th St. Phone 2543.
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save you time. We save
you money. We save
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P

Miss

Teutonic pagan* bad a habit of
propitiating the goddess Eaater
with cakes In the springtime,and
from this may he traced the amazing spectacle of both clergy and
laymen dancing and playing ball In
the Christianchurches of England
at Easter time, as they once did,
for those bittersweetconcoctions—
tansy cakes.

beauty

all its

The pagan

comestible eaten at
the ancient spring festivalswas
made fit for the Christian Easter
by marking it with the cross— and
so we have the “bot-croaabun."
Paris clerks In parts of Dorset and
Devon once earned a pleasant penny by carrying small white cakes,
very thin, and from five to eight
Inches In diameter,around to each
house on Good Friday after service. One antiquarian mentions that
toward the end of the Eighteenth
century the good parishionersof
Blddenden, In Kent, enjoyed the
(Ustribution of upward of 600 coke*
on Easter afternoon— the largesse
of two ladles who, Joined by con
nactlng tissue at birth, as were the
renownedSiamese twins, commemorated the fact In these cakes em
belllshed In curious fashion by twin
female figures.

and performance
low

the prices are surprisingly
Just

word

of

caution

.

. .

regarding the

New Oakland All-Anieriran Nix. In admiring its distinctivebeauty ... in
enjoying its glorious performance... in
marveling at the luxury and smartness
of its interior* . . . don’t forget its ex-

tremely moderate price.
. .

because of

that the New All-American provides.

Because of
luxury of
IMS

its original style

its

and

the

Fisher bodies. Bn hum- of

power ...

its

smooth accelera-

tion and speed.

\nd you can't really blame them.

It

does

look and art as though it ront hundreds

more. Yet for all its striking
appearance and balanced performance
of dollars

... this

People are apt to do that .
all

its silent

is

it* price

Amazing? Yes
the

more you

range. $1145

. . .

see of the car.

inspect it and drive

it.

Come

in to

Whatever your ex-

pectationsyou're bound

to be

surprised.

to

Time

v

r

and from this date on will coniine
ness exclusively to the

Selling,

KOUW

St.

; Real Estate

36 W. 8th

Phone 5166

HOLLAND, MICH.
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Our

rural correspondent* mention in several cases the placing
of radios in school room* so the
pupils could hear the inaugural
ceremonies.It wa* a thoughtful

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

act in every case. In some instances it was a citizen, in other*
the school board, and in some the
students themselves who made the
provision.

-

—

o

The

The

-

our Motto

Latest in Transportation “Service”

14 LINES SERVING

lecture course in Western
Theological seminary this year has
been one of the best on record. Thirteen lectures have been delivered
sponsored bv the Teninga foundation by such leading men as Dr.

TOWNS

85

Andrew W. Blackwood of

I,oui*ville Theological seminary. Dr. E.

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

W.

Halpenny, Rev. John J. De
Boer, of India. Rev. Frederic W.
Berg of Brooklyn. N. Y., Rev. W.
I. Chamberlainof New York City,
and Rev. Daniel A. Poling, president of the International C. . E.
Union. Dr. Lewi* W. Sherill has
been booked (for a series of four

-

-

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

.
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SCHOLTEN BROS.. Operators
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lectures next year.
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Since it meant nothing to either
team as far as firal standings were
concerned, Hope excused Albion
from an M. I. A. A. basketball

i

A
O

game scheduledfor Wednesday

4,

\^[
The

heart's sincere

and tender tribute
rpHERE

noamotkmsof the human heart so tender
so beautifulas those which prompt the placing of
a Memorial that the place where loved one* Ik may be
1

day originatedIn England centuries
ago and Is supposed to bring good
luck to the .wearer. Whether there
ia any luck attached to It or not
everybody who can afford It, and
many of thoae who cannot, "puls
oo the dog,” as It were, on Easter
morning. All girls and women Just
have to have a new Easter bonnet
and In moat cases they blossom
forth In complete new outfits. In
many of onr larger cities the “Easter parade” Is a big attraction.—
PatflnderMagazine.

*

busi-

Buying and Exchanging of

ISAAC

Easter Boanet for Luck

Phone 2551

my

Real Estate

The custom of wiftirin;;u new
bonnet or new clothes on Easier

Oakland Sales and Service
• \
O. H. Kootker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich.

Mortgages, Contracts, etc.

Hat

and more amazing

HITS, J.o- k. Fonliar.Muhigmi,, pltu dWIirrr charge*. Spring <oren and Ijirtjo* llydrmulirShark
Ahtorkartincludedin htl price*. Ilumper* and rear fender guard* rtlra t hrrh Oakland drUceredprira* — they IncluA*
lottatthandling ihnrge*.General Motor*
Flan aiailabU at minimum rota.
F’Ut»*

Notary Work, Drawing of Deeds,

night, Coach Jack Schouten, Hope,
previously had announcedhe would
try to force the proposed contest
Easter
An Easter hat becomes t hallowed to be played, but Hope’s defeat by
thing.
Olivet Saturday spoiled the HolAa harbinger of flowers In the landers' chance of a second place
spring;
tie. While Albion finished the ReaLovely lillee clinging to the crown.
with a clean slate, Hillsdale
Or violets to vie with velvety son
goals and 14 foul shots for 108
gown—
Crocuses lo clusters round the rim. and Alma tied for runner up honOr darlingdaffodils about the brim ors, dropped four games each.
—MargaretClarke nuisell.

to $1375.

— nQr—

dta—

10th street at a cost of >250.00.

of Paganistic Rites

With

ii

the corner of River avenue and

Easter Cakes a Part

FORWARD-LOOKING PEOPLE WILL INVESTIGATE THIS CAR

i

have decided \o discontinueall

I

-

--

m

NOTICE!

-

-

b

beautiflilforever.

. There le

satisfactionin knowing that ooe has dona
cap. One feds more content when one sees how
digniflcJ a proper Memorial looks, bow calm, hoar
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
all one

It may "be that you are thinking about a Memorial
wev/fll be very glad to show you our dtaplay of all

If so,

types, Including Guardian Memorials.

GUARD1AN.MEMORIAIS
Men have been

trained

to fight fire, but the

of Everlasting

moet

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

them

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

out.

18 W. 7th

'

,

'Beauty

(RtfilHrtdT ride Slorh)

they can do is to check
the flames and put

Christmas brings horns to ]
ua a ssnss of Christianity's
fund of good chear and good <
will, ths atored-up'capltal
we (
may draw upon. But Easter
blows the silver trumpet of
hope In our hearts, and renew* for ue the will to live. 4

or

The firemans work

SL

HoUand,

Mich.

;

Phone >270

,

>

!

rftlfokcmjgrRvb

does not begin until fire
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]

has gained some head-

1

r

raouucT or general motor*

The i-DomSmUn* $1141
Body hy Fiahkr

m

www
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way

until

some

prop-

erty has been burned.

Only sound

WM.

insurance

A.

can protect you from the

|Lian Owen

Carr

CONTRALTO
Yoke

Soloist and Teacherof

Mm

teal Director

For Choral Societiesand

Church

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

financial loss caused by

fire. Let
tell

HOLLAND,

this agency

you about

Company.

outlying

•tudlo

M

W.lfth

Phono 4411

St.

Holland, Mich.

MICHIGAN

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Guaranteed. These are eepecudly adaptable in

All kinds ol
mat ailed.

Choirs
Formerly member oi Faculty
Sherwood Music School, Chicago

•

PLUMBING AND HEATING

policies of

the Hartford Fire Insurance

THOMSON

a

aid rural districts.

Visscher-Brooks
Just

Warm
Roams

Phont 5016
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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IIFIOVED VHIFOItl INTEWATIONAl

STATE OP MICHIGAN-Tht

Dr. Gabriel D.

Bos

Probate Court for tkt Court y of Ottawa.
PHYSICIAN
At a Mssion of Mid Court hold *1
tht Probat* Offlct In th* City of (!r«nd Of ice Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
H*v«n in Mid County, on th* 11th day
Hours: 2:88-1; 7-8 P. M.
of March A. D. M29.

AND SURGEON

'UNDAY SCH001

HpSSON
By Rtr.

Pretest: Hou. Jam*** J. Dinhof.
Judge of Probots.

Wwlim

N>*fn|>»pi i

I'nlon.

Tor Rear
Tor SaleNicholtiSilvius
having filed in said
court hi* Anal adminittratios account, cards are sold at the News office.
and hi* petition praying for the allow
nee thereof and for the aatignment
and distributionof the residue of Mid Expires May S.

Lesion for March 31

\

. Paper Hanging
Calcimining

ANNA BOOT SILVIUS, D*c****d

)

THI FUTURE LIFE

BIENNIAL SPRIN

PAMIR uJ DECORATOR

Open Mornings by Appointment
PImsm 4444

In th* matter of th* Eatat* of

P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
Mk ImtHtwk tf Ckkmgm

Dt4m, M—4y
(f). 1SJ».

Arthur B. Carr

Early cleaning avoids rush and
high pruet later in the season.

Telephene 4495
68 West 15th

Strut

estate
It

is

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURR

Ordered, That the

LESSON TEXT — I.uk# !4:1-1J; Wherever you’re going youMI ssvt
ISth Day of April, A.
1921
John 14:1
money if you take • Greyhound bus.
SCKIPTUUR CALENDARS
flOLDKN TEXT —
thou faithful Here's the most convenient, lowest cost
Default having been made in the
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars
at l*n o’clock in tho forenoon,at said
* unto death and I will (Iva that a
travel ever known. F requentdensrttirea. probata ofBcr, b* and is hereby ap- payment of the moneys secured by left, while they last 10c a copy.
crown of Ilf*.
Comfortable, luxurious buses. KeliaWe, pointed for examining and rtlowinfi
* mortgage dated the 15th day oif Mailing. 5c extra. Holland City
PRIMARY TOPIC — Th* Glad Re*. competent dnvtrs. WritbMotorTranoit
Mid account and heannA Mid petition; April, 11)27.executed by Max Wer News, office,32 W. 8th St.
I.irractton Pay.
vlman and Harry Levey of Chicago,
JUNIOR TOPIC— Th* Glad Re*ur. Management Company, Chicago,for
It i* Further Ordered, That pubiio
travel literature,or inquire at depot
lUinoia,to J. K. Mosser Leather
The Holland City News prints
r*ctlon Day.
notice thereof b# fiiven by publication
1NTERMKPIATK ANP ,PKN10R
of a copy of thia order, for three iu«- Corporation, a corporation organ- election and caucus allps for townGREYHOUND DEPOT
TOPIC— LIvIhr Her* and Hereafter.
ized under the lawa of the State ship candidates quickly and very
cetaiv* week* peevios* to Mid day of
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a of Delaware with its office r*. Chi reasonable.Office located over the
} TOPIC— Our Ground of Hop* for
PHONE 2052
newspaperprintedend circulated in cage, Illinois,which said mortg«m Boston Restaurant on West Eighth
th* Futur*.
1.

J

EAST END DRUG STORK
Phono 51W

St.
DRUG STORE

I. Th« Raaurraction of Jtaua 217 K. 8th
LAWRENCE
Christ (I.uke 24: MS).
The supreme test of Cliriatiuuity 166 W. nth

St.

Is the resurrectionof Jeaua Christ
front the deiul. It mutters little
what Jesus saltl mul did while
alive if Ills body Mtalaed In the

Krave. If He did not eome

forth
In triumph from the tomb, then all
ills claims are fnloe.
1. The empty sepulcher (vv. 1-3).

(to

was

»eid count

'l
AMES]. DANHOF.
udfic of Probate,

recorded in the office of the street
Regis1
ster of Deeds of the County
of
taws and State of Michigan on

copy—
CORA VANDIWATBL

Phone 51^0 A true

GREYHOUND

,>1trv
Expire* June 8th.

Ex

pi

MORTGAGE SALE

ren April 30.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

on

the 27th day of April A. D„ 1927, Expires Juno Hth.
at 4:30 P. M. in Liber 122 of mort
MORTGAGE SALK
gages on page 188, and
WHEREAS, the amount daisied WHEREAS, default has been
to be due on said mortgage at the mud i* in the payment of moneys
time of this notice Is Forty-three
secured by a mortgage,dated the
Thousand and Sixty and 22-100 6th day of November A. D. 1926,

Default having been made in lh«
tho construc- conditions of a certain mortgage
tion of approximately 4tfc miles of
(1) The coming of the women 18 foot cement concrete pavement signed by John A. Ver Hago and
PSX’fTM1’* Hu"d.r*l£"- ami
«ml severally
.rvtnllf hu.hand and wlf..
Gertrude Ver Hago, his wife, to ty and
90-100 Dollars 014540.90),
(v. 1).
of the City of Holland, County of
in Ottawa County, Michigan.
Cora Winters on July
1925, and taxes paid by the mortgagee, which
As an expressionat affectionate
Sealed proposal* will be received recorded in the office of tho Regist- taxes were assessed against said Ottawa, State of Michigan, as
regard for the Maaier, they came
by the Board of County Road er of Deeds for Ottawa County, premises and were not paid by the mortgagors,to tho Holland City
with spices for Ills body. If they
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
Commissionersof the County of Michigan, on August 20, 1926, In mortgagor, wnd the fur
sum of a corporationorganised and existhad believed His words they would
Ottawa, Michigan, at their office in liber 118 of mortgageson page 379, Thirty-fiveDollars ($35.00) aa an
have known Hint His body could the Court House at Grand Haven,
ing under and by virtue of ihu
on which mortgage there in claimed attorney fee provided for In said
not he found in the sepulcher.
law* of the State of Mirhigan, as
Michigan, until 9:80 A. M. Central to be due now the sum of $1100.00 mortgage, ami
(2) What they found (vv. 2, 3).
mortgagee, which mortage was reStandard Time, Thursday, April 4, for principaland interest, and an
When they came to the sepulcher 1929, for the construction of the
WHEREAS, said whole amount corded in the office of tho Register
attorney fee of thirty-fivo dollars
they fonnd the stone had Imtii
is now due and payable by reason of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michfollowing road:
as set forth in said mortgage.
rolled awsy, but they found not the
of defaultof sauf mortgagorin the igan, on the 17th day of November,
Approximately4Va miles of 18NOTICE is hereby given that by payment of an installmentof Ten A. I)., 1925 in Liber 136 of Mortbody of Jesus. For them to have
foot wide cement concrete pave- virtue of the power of sale confound His body In the sepulcher ment on AssessmentDistrict Road
Thousand Dollar* ($10,000.00)due gages on page 624, on which morttained in said mortgage and tho
would have been (he world’s greatand payable on or before April 15, gage there is claimed to be due at
No. 16. also known as tho Tennes- statute in such case made and proest tragedy. The empty nmb spoke
1928, and the default in not paying this time the sum of Six Thousand
see Beach road, as follows:
vided, on Thursday tho 13th day
most elorniently of the ‘deity and
Beginningat the north quarter of June, 1929 at ten o’clockin the interest on the principal *um of Three Hundred Fifteen ($6315.00)
power of the Son of (Jod (Rom corner section 4, Town 5 North.
Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.* Dollars, principaland interestand
morning,the undersigned will, at
1 A).
Range 16 West, running ' thence the front door of the Court House 00) secured by said mortgage, and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
the further default of not paying ($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
2. The message of ‘the men In southerly through Sections 4, 9, 16,
in the City of Grand Haven, Michishining garments (vv, 4-8).
and 21 to a point approximately gan, sell at public auction to the taxes assessed upon said premites attorney fee in said mortgage pro(1) "Why seek yle (he living 2000 feet south and 500 feet west
for the years 1927 and 1928, and vided, and no suit or proceeding*
highest bidder, thn premises desaid default having continued for having been institutedat law to
among the deudf (v. .r»).
of the central quarter corner of scribed in said mortgage, together
more than ten (10) days, the whole recoverthe debt or any part tnere*
This question, utteredhy the an
Section 21.
with interest and all legal costs, principalsum of the mortgage togels, has been reverberating through
of. secured by said mortgage,
Wprk wlil consistof grading the said premisesbeing described as
gether with all arrearage of Inter- whereby the power of .iale conthe* centuries.
road, constructing tho necessary follows:
(2) "He Is not here but la risen"
drainagestructures dnd surfacing "That certain piece or parcel of est thereon and all taxes paid ia tained in said mortgage ha* behereby declared to be due and pay- comit opei alive.
(v. 0). .
with 18-foot cement concrete pave- land situated in the City of Zeeable,
Jesus had told them that the Lord
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
ment. There will be but very few land. Ottawa County, Michigan,
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given, that by virtue of the
must be betrayed and crueltlcd ami
drainage structures necessary.
more
particularly described as
hereby given that by virtue of the said power of sale and in pursuance
that on the third day He would rl<e
Bids nt unit prices will bo re- that part of Lot 12 of Block 2 of
said power of sale and in pursuance of the statute in such case made
sgiln. Had they given heed lc ceived for the road complete.
the Village (now City) of Zeeland,
of the statute in such cat* made and provided, the said mortgage
His words they would have been
Plans, specifications and propos- commencing at n point eight (8)
and provided, said mortgage will will be foreclosed by sale of tne
relieved of their perplexities.
al blanks may be examined at the feet four inches west from the
be foreclosedby sale of the prem- premises therein described at pub8. The women witnessingto Hte
officeof the Board of County Road Northeast corner of the West oneises described in the mortgage to lic auction, to the highest bidder,
eleven (vv. 0-11).
Commissionersat Grand Haven, fourth of said lot 12; thence West
the highest bidder at the north at the north front door o( the
Their thrilling testimony eon Michigan, or plans may be had by
twenty-one (21) feet eight inches; front door of the courthouse in the
coming the empty tomb and tin- writing the ^undersigned enclosing
courthouse in the City oJ Grand
thence South one hundred (100) City of Grand Haven in the County
words of the angels appeared to a depositof 65.00 which will be reHaven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
feet, parallel with the West line
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on that being tho placn whero the
the n|K)stlesns Idle tales, and they
funded upon the safe return of the of said lot; thence East twentyMonday, the 6th day of May, A. Circuit Court for the County of Otrefused to believe.
plan-.
one (21) feet, eight Inches, and D., 1929, at two o’clock in the af4. Peter Investigating (v. 12).
A certified check in the sum of thence North one hundred (100) ternoon of that day, which said tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
While the testimony of the womday of June A. I).. 1929, at two
1500.00 made payable to the Board feet to place of beginning, accordpremises are describedin said o’clock in the afternoonol that
en seemed ss Idle tales, peter was
of County Road Commissionersof ing to the recorded plat thereof.” mortgage as follows:
not of the temperamentto dismiss
date, which premises are described
Ottawa County must accompany
CORA WINTERS.
All those certain pieces or par- in said mortgage a* follows, tothe matter from his mind, therefore
each proposal.
Dated: March 9. 1929.
cels of land situated in the City of w’it: The following described land
lie ran unto the sepulcher. L'|ion
The successfulbidder will be re- Lokker A Den Herder.
Holland, County of Ottawa and and premises, situated in the City
investigationhe found the linen
quired to furnish approvedSurety
Attorneys for mortgagee,
State of Michigan, as follows,to- of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
clothes lying in such a way as
Company Bonds.
Holland, Michigan.
wit:
to prove the reality of the resurrec
State of Michigan, viz: Lot* one
The right is reserved to reject
Parcel No. 1-All of Block “A" and two (1 and 2) Block seven (7)
tlon.
any or all proposals.
in the West Addition to the City of the South Prospect Park Addi' II. Jmui Preparing a Place In
11899-Exp. Mer.80
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,
of Holland.
H«av«n for His Own (John I4:t-:t) this 14th day of March. 1929.
tion t) the said city according to
STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Probate
Parcel No. 2— Part of the unsur- the recorded plat thereof,together
These last words of Jesus we,.- . BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
Coart for the County of Ottawa
veyed ground of the northwest frac- with all tenements, hereditament*
words of comfort. The ho|n>s of
COMMISSIONERSOF THE
At teition of t*id Court, held at tional quarter (N. W. fr’l. 14) of
the disciples were utterly slmtteml
and appurtenancesthereuntobeCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
the Probata Office in iheCityofGrand Section twenty-nino(29), Townwhen Jesus told them nbont the
longing.
* AUSTIN HARRINGTON. *
Heven
in »nid County,on the 7th day ship Five (6), north of range fifcross. He consoled them by point
Dated this 14th day of March,
Chairman. of March A. D. 1929.
teen (15) west in the city of HolIng to the reunion In the heavenly
A.
D.. 1929.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
Presant: Hon. Jarne* J. Danhof, land, which is bounded as follows:
Father’s house.
BEREND
3-28 Judfce of Probate.
On
the
south
by
the
north
line
of
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
1. He asked them to trust in
In th* matter of th* E»t*te of
Mortgagee.
Eighth St.: on the west by the east
Him. even as Hod (v. 1)..
line of Mill St.; on the north by the
Faith In the Hodman, Christ Expires April 30.
PETER T. McCARTHY,D*ee..ed
south line of Seventh St.; oh the Chas. 11. McBride,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Jesus, will steady the lienh, no
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
It appearing to the court that the east by the line running parallel
matter how Intense the grief or how
with the west line nnd two hundred Businesi Address:
. Bids wanted for tho construction time for presentation of claims against
great the sorrow.
Holland, Michigan.
2. He informedthem that He of approximately 4^4 miles of 18- said estate should be limited and that fifteen (215) feet west from the
east
line
of
Pine
St.,
said
east
line
a
time
and
place
be
appointed
to
rewas going to the Father'sHonse In foot reinforced cemeiU concretu
Heaven to prepare a home for them pairement in Ottawa County, Mich- ceive examine and adjust all claims being five (5) feet east from the
Expires Juno Hth.
and demands against said deceasedby center line of Tannery Creek.
(v. 2).
igan.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, JanSealed proposals will be received and before said court;
He assured them that there was
MORTGAGE SALE
uary 29, 1929.
abundant room there for nil. He by the Board of County Road ComIt is Ordered, That creditorsof said
said, there were many "abiding missionersof the County of Ottawa deceased ere requiredto present their J. K. MOSSER LEATHER CORP.
WHEREAS, default has been
Mortgagee.
places."Heaven Is an eternal Michigan, at their office in the claims to said court at said Probate
made in the payment of moneys
Diekema, Kollcn & Ten Cate,
dwelling place for God’s children Court House at Grand Haven, Office on or before the *
secured by mortgage dated jthe
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
8. He assured them that He Michigan, 'until 9:30 A. M.. Central
9th Day *f July A. D., 1929
16th day of June A. D„ 1925, execBusiness
Address:
would come again and escort them Standard Time, Thursday, April 4, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,said
uted and given by Henry J. LooHolland. Mich.
to heaven (v. 8).
1929 for the constructionof the folman and Hattie Looman, iointly
time and place being hereby appoinJesus will not depend upon not lowing road:
and severallya* husband ami wife,
ted for the examination and adjastApproximately
4\
miles
of
18wait for His own to come to Him
of tne City o' Holland, Ottawa
ment of all claims and demands against
Expires April 20..
hut will come and call forth from foot wide reinforce*!cement con- said deceased.
County, Michigan, a* mortgagors,
the grave those who have died; crete pavement known »s Assess- It is Further Ordered. That Public
to tiio Holland City State Bank,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
transforming living lielievers,and ment District Rootf No. 15 running notice thereof b given by publication
of Holland. Michigan, a cprporatake them all together to he for from Zeeland to Borculo.
of a copy of th s order for three suc- To the Circuit Court for the County tion organized and existing under
ever with Himself In the heavenly
Beginning at the northwest cor- cessive weeks previous to said day of
ami by virtue of the laws of the
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
home.
ner of Section 30, Town 6 North, hearing in the Holland City News, a
State of Michigan, as mortgagee,
Agres Van Pernis, Plaintiff, vs.
West, running thenco newspaper, printedsndcirculated in said
HI. Jstus Christ Is ths Way to Range
Adrian J. Van Pernis, Defendant. which mortgage was recorded in
ths Heavenly Father (rv. 4-«).
•outn along the townline between countv.
the office of the Register of Deed*
Order of Publication
Jesus Informed the disciples that the townships of Blendon and Olive
JAMES J. DANHOF.
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Non-Reeident
Defendant
Jodra at Probate.
they knew the place to which He and Holand and Zeeland, 4,i miles
Suit pending in said Court held the 19th day of June A. D. 1925,
A
trua
copy
—
was going, and the way. To this to the city of Zeeland.
at the Court House in the City of in Liber 135 of Mortgage*on page
CORA VANDEWATER
Work will consist of grading the
Thomas Interposeda doubt. In an
Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the 1th of 560, on which mortgage there
Register
of
Probate
road,
constructing
the
necessary
swer to which Christ asserted that
claimed to be due at thi* time
day of March. 1929.
drninnge structures nnd surfacing
He Is:
Present: Hon. Orion S. Cross. Cir- the sum of One Thousand, Five
with 18-foot reinforcedcement conr 1. The Way (v. 0).
lundred Seventy-six and twentycuit Judge.
11752— Expires Mar. 30
Jesus Christ Is more than n mere crete pavement. Practicallyall of
It
satisfactorilyappearing to five one-hundreths ($1576.25) Dolthe
cross
road
culverts
were
conguide to God. or a teacher. He Is
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate this Court by nfflidnviton file that lar* principal and interestand atthe way Itself.
structed in 1928 under a separate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the defendant Adrian J. Van Pern- torney fee of Thirty-five' $(35.00)
’ 2. The Truth (v. 0).
contract.
At a sesaionof said Court, held at is, is not a resident of the State Dollars, being the legal attorney
Biib at unit prices will bo rev* He Is not merely the teacher, bnt
ihe Probate Office in the City of Grand of Michigan, but that said Defend- fee in said mortgage provided,nnd
nie Troth Im-imiate.In His In ceived for tho road complete.
Haven in said County,on the 9th day ant’s last known residenceand post no suit or proceedings having been
caknstlon the spiritual and mate- * Plans, specification*and proof March A. D. 1929..
office address Is No. 4-\ West 77th institutednt law to recover the
rial' worlds were united; therefore posal blanks may be examined nt
Street, New York City, New York, debt or any part thereof, secured
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
evffy line of truth, whether spir- the office of the Board of County
on
motion of Charles H McBride, by said mortgage, whereby the
Judge of Probate.
Road
Commissioner*
at
Grand
Haitual or material, converged In
power of sale contained in said
Attorney
for the Plaintiff.
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
Him.
ven, Michigan, or plans may be had
gage has become operative.
It
is
ordered
that
the
said
de- mortgage
by writing the undersigned enclosThe Life (v. 0).
LEONARD TON, Deceased
NOW
THEREFORE, notice is
fendant.
Adrian
J.
Van
Pernis,
Christ Is not merely the giver ing a deposit of $5.00 which will

Bids wanted

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

That a Biennial

Spring Election will be held

in

the

fo.*

f

8

City of Holland, State of Michigan

MmkII

-ON—

*

Moil, April
At the place

in

4

Vf'f'l

^

1929

1,

each of the several Wards or Pre-

cincts of said Citv as indicated helow, viz:

FIRST

WARO

— Second Story of Engine
House No.

St.

106 E. 8th

2,

j

SECOND WARD—
D—

S
Second Story of Engine
House No. 1, West 8th St.

THIRD WARD—

G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Ave. and 11th

St.

FOURTH WARD-

Washington School,
Maple Ave. and 11th St.

FIFTH WARD—

KAMPS.

*

4

Cor.<>

St.

Polling Place. Cor. Central

Ave. and State

U

SIXTH WARD—

Basement Floor of Van Raalte Ave. School House, Van
Raalte Ave. between 19th and

20th Sts.

For the purpose of voting for the election of the following
officers, viz:

Two

Justices of the
the University;

M

struction; A

Supreme Court; Two Regents of
A Superintendent of Public

Member State Board of Education;

Judges.

A State Highway Commissioner; A

1

or

In-

CITY

Circuit

Judge
|p

OFFICERS: |

Two Supervisors, |2 Years).

‘

Agnes Ton Plipse having filed in said

hereby given, that by virtue of thel

He Is the very essence be refunded unpon safe return of court her final administration account, cause his appearance to be entered [said power of sale and in pursu-|
in this cause within threo months
of life. Only those who receive thi plans, •
and her petition praying for the allow
[ance of the statute in such case
A certified check in the sum of ance thereofwnd for the assignment from the date of this order, and in made and provided, the said mortChrist have life hi the true sense,
case
of
his
appearance,
that
he
$500.00 made payable to the Board and distributfon of the residue of said
cause his answer to the Plaintiff’s gage will be foreclosedby sale of
of County Road Commissionersof estate,
bill of complaint to be tiled and a the premisestherein described at
Ottawa Gounty must accompany It is Ordered, That the
public auction, to the highest bid-

a»f life, but

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of

copy thereof to be served upon the
plaintiff’s attorneywithin forty der, at the north front door of the
court housq in the City of Grand
Holland Township
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said days after service on him of a copy
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
Probate office, be and is hereby ap of said Bill and ndtice of this or
Notice is hereby gh
that being the place where the
pointed for examining and allowing der, and that in default thereof,
biennial election will be held in the
said account and hearingsaid petition. that said Bill be taken as confessed Circuit Court for the County of Ottownship of Holland, on
tawa ia held, on Monday the 10th
It is Further Ordered. That public by said non-resident defendant.
’ Monday, April 1,1929
And it further ordered that day of June, A. D., 1929, at two
notice thereof be given by pubicatiob
o’clock in the afternoonof that!
at the town hall of said township:
of • copy of this order for three suc- within twenty days after the date
. BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
for the purpose of voting for the
date, which premises are described
hereof,
the
said
plaintiff
cause
a
' COMMISSIONERSOF THF> cessive weeka previousto said day of
election of the following officers:
in said mortgage as follows, to*
hearing in the Holland City News, a notice of this order to be published
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
vis: Two Justices of the Supreme
wit: The following described land
newspaperprinted and circulated in in the Holland City News, a newsAUSTIN
HARRINGTON.
Court; two Regents of the Unipaper printed, published and cir- and premises, situated in the City
Chairman. aaid county.
versity; a Superintendent of Pubculated in said county of Ottawa; of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
lic Instruction;a Member of the
State of Michigan,viz: all that
that such Publicationbe continued
Jndgt of Probate
BEREND
3-28
State Board of Education; a State
part of Lot numbered three (3) in
once each week for six successive
A true copy—
Highway Commissioner;a Circuit
Block numbered Thirty-five(35) of
weeks, or that plaintiffcauso
DR. E. I. HANES
CORA VANDEWATER. f
said city of Holland, which is
copy
of
this
order
to
be
served
perRegister of Probate.
v And townahip officers as folOsteopath
sonally on said non-resident de- bounded by a line commencing: on
lows: One Supervisor, one clerk,
the Northwest corner of the East
fendant, at least twenty days he
Office at M Wait Ml Bt
one treasurer: one Justice of the
one-third (E l-3rd) of said Lot.
fore the time above prescribed for
2-5 P. M
Peace; one Highway Commission- Office Hours: 9-11 A.
thenco running west Twenty-two
his appearance.
and by appointment
er; four Highway Overseers; four
And It is further ordered that (22) feet; thence South to the
Dealer la
Constables; one Member Board of
South line of said l/)t; thence East
Windmill*, Gasoline Bngtne* the said plaintiff cause a copy o:
along the South line of said Lot
Review.
Bumps and Plumbing RappUm
this order to be mailed to said deS.
The polls of said election will be
mum*
«t
ns fendant at No. 44 West 77tb St., Twenty-two (22) feet; thenco
open «t 7 o'clock A. M. and will
New York City, New York, that North to the place of beginning,
O N D B R T A K i II O
together with all tenements, here^A-/ •
remain open until 5 o'clock P. M.
being
defendant’s last known postmrvtet Reasonable
ditament* and appurtenances thereof said day of election unless the
office address, by registered mail,
Holland. MlchUren
Board of Election Inspectors shall, .bo.*
Unto belonging
and
a
return
receipt
demanded,
at
* $• E. ttb. 8t *
Dated this 14th day of March.
In their discretion.' adjourn tht
least thirty days before the time
A. D., 1999. T
polls at 12:00 o’clock, noon, for one
herein prescribed for the appeareach proposal.
Tho successfulbidder will be required to furnish approved Surety
Company Bondi.
Tho right is reserved to reject
anv br all proposal?.
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,
this 14th day of March, 1929.

8th

Day

*1 April, A. D.

KAMPS.

M.

JOHN

^

DYKSTRA

Tyler Van Landegend

KOI*

wr

,

Diekema-Kollenand

UST

Ten Cate

_

hour.
3:28

CHAS. EILANDER, Clerk,
Townshipof Holland.

FOR SALE-SimU 2- tub, it C. A.
Radio, with tube*, i. 514 Cogtral Ave.

E. J. Bachellet,

C

D. C, Ph.
CHIROPRACrOR
Office:

HcUaiid City ftate Bank

Hoo”

t0-1!:50 A. M. 1-6, T*»

the Polls

1929

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

rt—e

ance of the defendant.
Wanfc

FOR BALE—

ORIEN

S. CROSS.
CircuitJudge.

Good building lot on Chas. McBride.
atreet,near Van Raalte
Attorneyfor PUintijf.
Avenue school. Inquire
Business Address!
Holland City New*.
Holland,

?teu

*

Mich.

T

HOLLAND

CITY

Act 351— Part V— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
I

Sec.

1. On

the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven

may

and

shall be con-

tinned open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer:

PROVIDED,

o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as

That

in

be,

townships the board of inspectorsof election may, in

its discretion,

adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock noon for one hour, and that the township

board in townships and the

legislative

body in

cities

and villages may,

by resolutionadopted fifteen days prior to the election and published with
the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon

open not

and may

also provide that the polls shall ue kept

later than eight o'clock in the evening of the

same day.

_

STATE BANK,
.

..rk

THE POLIOS

of said election will be open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will

remain open until 5 o'clock P.

M„

of said day of election, unlewj

Mortgagee,

12

of Election Inspectors shall, in their discretion,adjourn the

Charles H. McBride.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

•

o’clock, noon, ftr one hour.

-

OSCAR PETERSON, CHy

Cteri,

j

iHli
.4.”

? -r.

5-Jo

MEMORIAL PARK
Announcing

A New

a

New, Modern, Up-to-date

and Sorely Needed

GARDEN CEMETERY

Devolpment in Holland

AN ANNOUNCEMfcNT OF VITAL
IMPORTANCE
IN

TO

EVERY FAMILY

HOLLAND AND VICINITY

Ideal Location

“RESTLAWN" m

located on U. S. 21. raid-

Holland and Zeelandafter all availablelocations were carefully investigated this spot waschosen— here is ease of access and most desireablesurroundings. The
sandy rolling ground of “RESTLAWN" absolutely preclude the po«bility of wet or sunken
graves. Outside of the limits, yet only a few
minutes drive from the heart of either Gty, loway between the

cated as

it is,

ritie* of

away from

“RESTLAWN*1

industry and railroads,

will always retain its peaceful,

calm and restful character,no matter

how

exten-

sive future dty expansion may be.

“RESTLAWN"

Memorial Park, the

last

each individual will be fittingly
marked in simple dignity with a Bronze Tablet oi
uniform size, set level with the ground.
No variations will be permitted in size or
resting place of

treatment of this identification

of

those

who

rest

within this Memorial.
This Memorial

the beauties endowed by nature,

inhanced and glorifiedby subtle gardening and lanj

scaping.

What more fitting companionshipfor our loved ones than the tapers of firs-the green
mantle of nature— the glory of flowers—thepeal of songs from the birds? How much
more impressive— how nearer ideal are these than the cold pillars of granite or shafts of
unsightly marble and stone, unkemptand unsprinkled lawns.

“RESTLAWN”

Memorial equal for all, as
well as for each one who will be abide here, and
as in death all are equal, it is befitting that in
this most beautiful, impressive and eloquent me
morial there should be permitted no distinction^
is a

as distinguished from

harmony— peace— quiet—

the master plans

the cernetery qf the

past will

br! Beauty-

eminent landscape architects fulfilled.Broad,
well-kept lawns— winding boulevards— neatly trimmed hedges — a beautiful impressive
of

7, .

Perpetual Care

“RKT1AWN"

a perpetual care

,

fund

U b^ng

This development is being sponsored by Holland business men of prominence.A list
date. The public is invited to investigate this wonderful development. A request for further informationas to the advantages
“RESTLAWN” Memorial Park will not obligate you in the least,

stitution! of

HoUand.

contingency

is

ual care

In

“RESTLAWN"

every

being provided fqj in the perpet-

fund. Times and manners may change,
vary, but there will alWiys be available

customs
the necessary funds to care for

“RESTLAWN"

Memorial Park. This feature of perpetual care
at “RESTLAWN** is worth more in actual dollars and cents than the low prices which have
been placed on the lots. There shall be no grave
uncared for, none neglected,and this service will
continue always.

of officers and directors will be published at an early

HOLLAND MEMORIAL PARK ASSOCIATION
29 West 8th St.

Telephone 2024

Holland, Mich.

Sprinkling System
In the vast program of preservingthe natural
beauty of “RESTLAWN** Memorial Park an
elaborate underground sprinklingsystem will be
installed to provide all sections

with a cool and
a hot summer's

refreshing shower at the end of

verdant beauty of “RESTLAWN**
will never be allowed to fade by the withering
rays of a hot midsummer’s sun. This -system is
a most important factor in the perpetual care each
section receives — and at no additionalcost.

day.

of any nature.

THUS THE SENSELESS AND EX PEN
SIVE COMPETITION BETWEEN TOMB

STONES AND MONUMENTS

,

establishedwith one ol the leading fin«.ri.l in-

garden wall entrance— everything blending together in loveliness. Bronze markers uniform in size, set flush with the ground on a concrete base, will be the only designation of
the hallow spot. No unsightly mounds— no conglomeration of monuments.

Uniform Mirkers
In

Of all the striking improvements that have been developed during the past decade,
there has been nothing more significant nor of more universal interest, than the development of the old style cemetery into the beautiful modern Memorial Park. From roast to
coast the response has been emphatic to the idea that there could be no greater reverence
o&love shown to the memory ol those who have fulfilledlife's mission than by utilizing

The

IS

BROUGHT TO AN END.

Perpetual Charter

Individnal Beauty

“RESTLAWN” Memorial
“RESTLAWN" Memorial Park is so

planned
be found to appeal
exceptional charm. It is true that

is protected perpetually

that each family section will
in leatuiesof

•ome

will

have

its

own

each

is

incorporate

Michigan and
by the Laws of the

State.

There

have personal preferencein selecting

location of family sectionsbut

Park

ed under the laws of the Sate of

is also

a protection for the owners of

“RESTLAWN" as it assures them
that “RESTLAWN" will never be moved or
sections in

section will

individual beauty.

molested.
Ike diitiactiTewoiderfilb«prttsnre pries wiH wkid already pice* tbe estraace

to

“RESTLAWN” Memorial Park.

